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__ * <FACTORY-NEW TORO
■t
® Brick and cement buildings, 45,- 

i 600 feet floor space—2** acres land
__on G T. R. and C. P. R. Special
price for Immediate sale.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.,
King Street East.

EXCHANGE■

The Toronto World If-
I ftI Client will exchange a four-family 

Apartment House in Rosedale for 
central property.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.,
88 King Street East

io««« 1
'
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ec/s Gains Made in Argonne as Battles Proceed in Alsace and Woeyre
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DUSSIANS CAPTURE OR THREE ZEPPELINS ON ALLIES’ GIS 
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!/ iE. THE SOLDIER’S LETTER HOMEA National Policy in Nickel l*

The “unanimous" article from the Conservative papers printed in this column 
yesterday came from the “Made-in-Oanada" propaganda of the manufacturers' as
sociation, not from the nickel trust! It shows how easy it is to make “unani- 
msue" opinion.

Conflict in Upper Alsace 
One of Most Violent 

* of War.
! 1

ous de- 
p know 
ihances. 
[e tb be

;. But the manufacturers missed the whole point in their missionary work wbei 
they failed to begin at nickel—mined in Canada, smelted in Canada, refined in
Canada, and__in case of war—destination made and directed in Canada! We do
not see why even the Mond Company should be allowed to refine outside of Can
ada. Making the enormous profits they are making from Ontario nickel, why should 
they not put in ail the work in Canada, and buy all the associated material that
they possibly can in Canada?

... * . .
This is the only way to control the export and also (to receive a proper royalty!......

VICTORIOUS IN ARGONNE
j]

Long Line of German Trench
es Blown Up—Stein- 

bach Held.

“Fine Regiment” at Front and 
Contingent at Salisbury

;■as been 
L-taking 
general 
Here’s

»

Praised.
Mr. Hearst is casting about how his government may find new sources of in

come or what existing ones can be refreshed and improved !
in detail what known stores of nickel we have. Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 

The Toronto World.
LONDON, Jan. 6.—Successes along 

nearly the entire western battle front 
are claimed in today’s report of the 
■French war office. In Argonne the 
French blew up about 800 yards of 
German trenches, occupying half of 

• them. At another point 800 yards of 
trenches were recovered from Ger
mans. It is also asserted that gains 
near Steinbach, Alsace, have been 
maintained. Altho the Germans re
captured a trench on the height, the 
French say they still hold the sppu

The French trenches in the Argo 
were occupied yesterday by German 
troop», and in upper Alsace the French 
troops were driven away fromfa posi
tion near Cemay, according to a Ger
man official announcement given out 
In Berlin this afternoon. In Poland, 
thte Germans claim, to have advanced 
and taken 1400 prisoners.

Latest reports from Petrograd are, 
at the defeat of the Turk* in the 

Caucasus te complete and that one 
Turkis harmy corps was annihilated. 
This blow to the Ottoman forces has 
relieved Egypt of the fear of an in- 
vasion.

The Germans are handicapped by 
bad weather in the advance towards 
Warsaw', but Berlin asserts slow pro
gress is being made.

In the Austrian province of Buko- 
wina, Russians, according to Petrograd 
despatches, are meeting little resist
ance. The frontier guards of Roumania 
are friendly, and it is believed in 
Petrograd that Roumanla is likely to 
enter the war.

HEAVY FIGHTING IN ALSACE.

Canadian Press Despatch
LONDON, Jan. 6, 10.40 p.m.—Apart 

from the Russian victory Over the 
Turks in trans-Caucasus, interest in 
the warfare now lies chiefly in the 
stubborn fight which the French and 
Gerjnans are carrying on for the roads 
to Camay and Muh|hausen, in upper 
Alsace. ^

The battle In that region, which has 
been raging fo ra week, is described 
I na Berlin despatch as the most vio
lent of the war.

Along the rest of the western front 
the tide of battle continues to ebb and 
flow. On either side of mÜhu, and 
particularly to the east of thatNhaiv 
assed city, the 'french, aecordlngsto 
reports, daily push their lines a feW 
yards forward. •• _ .

Another region where the French 
seemingly keep nibbling away at the 
German lines is in the Woevre, where 
the gains reported by them last night 
and again today must, when consoli
dated, have gone a long way toward 
rendering the Germans' long occupa
tion of St. Mihtel on the Mueee lc.s
comfortable.

We say to him, measure up 
who own what has been allowed to pass from the province, how much is stilt 
left in the crown, and what would be a fair tax or royalty on it after it has 
been finished and refined in Canada. Did it ever strike you that if We had such a 
monopoly as we have we might, under the plea of national policy, enforce not only 
refining, but the making of all nickel compounds In Canada! But it takes some 
courage and some devotion to, national policy. Nevertheless, Mr. Hearst can get 
a big revenue from the nickel refined in Canada. Does he say he can t force such 
a policy? We do not think he will. The federal government will sooner or late- 
find a way to collect what Mr. Hearst seems disposed to Jet pass by. But Mr. 
Hearst must be careful who helps him to frame his policy and who writes his 
statutes! It is surprising how the drafting of our laws here in Canada, federal 
and provincial, has- been manipulated by professed friends who happen in. 
public seems always to be ignored when this work is going on. The bankers had 
their lawyers about when the Bank Act was taking shape. We wonder who 
drafted tome of the orders-fn-councll re nickel now on the records!

ALLIES ARE TRIUMPHING i
d maize.r... i.od
kiantttles
L.i 1.18
Beautiful

Turkish Defeat and German 
Reverse in Poland Highly 

Important. .On;se.
.............. 96
!4 inches 
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Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, Jan. 8.—Lord/ Kitchener* “ 

made a slight tout highly ^interesting 
reference to the Canadian

The
mit.
nneregiment

already in the field in' his speech in 
the house of lords tonight His lord- 
ship read his speech, which summar
ized operations taking place since 
last he spoke in the lords.’

The following was his reference to 
Canadians in the field: “Altho; as I 
said, there.has been S MiànttouoUs se
ries of trench operations, the only 
Important engagement toifcween: the 

nit the

*

The imperial government is bound to accept the assurance of the Dominion 
Government no matter how discouraging it may be. The imperial government cob Id 
not come out and say to the Dominion Government that “we are dissatisfied with 
your nickel policy and we insist on your preventing its export into the United 
States." For if Great Britain did this, the United States would find it out and might 
coretrue it into an act of hostility and certainly an unfriendly act. But they could 
Ast SO consider it it done the Opinion of Canada. ,f©r, imperjpi seasons and oa- 
tional policy reasons following the example of the States. So, for the Ottawa 
government to say that the imperial government is satisfied with the assurance of

We have heard a

.65

is was 
en the, 
"troops

British forces an 
on the 20th of rfecemtoer, m 
trenches held by the India!

violently attacked at Givenchy. 
.The Indians were to a certain. extent 
surprised by the enemy ond sème of 
their trenches captured, only to tie re
taken the following day with consid
erable loss' to the enemy by the first 
army corps, which had ‘ been in re- 

The line thus reasaumed has

shjbevel
. 11.75

Regularly
.17.90

basswood 
..........6.75

4.00. Sale 
[.............9.65

rsday 4.95

ered seats, 
[rsday 3.96

Regularly 
_____4.66

Ge)the Monell combination is overstraining a delicate relation, 
good deal about communications that have passed from the imperial government 
to individuals very much in favor of a national policy by the province and by the 
Dominion that would keep the control of the nickel product in Canada.

The Stratford Herald is calling on eupersensitive imperial journals like The 
Montreal Star to say where it is on the nickel business. The point is well taken.

Awere

SOME MORE NEWSPAPER OPINION
would the United States permit her nickel 
matte to go to Canada for the finishing 
process? Just long enough for the Cana
dian company, to get their refinery in 
working shape, and there would be a time 
limit, too. This, of course, is perfectly 
sound policy and is the policy by which 
the United States has built up such enor
mous industries. Canada lias taken the 
cue from her neighbor in this respect, but 
so far has failed in the nickel end; how- 
evr, it is never too late to mend, and with 
strongly protective goverriments In both 
Ontario and the Dominion, no doubt steps 
will be taken at the next session of par
liament. This is the real solution of the- 
future-of-Sudbury’s problem, and one 
which is genuinely practical and can be- 
secured within a year. Surely it is worth 
trying for and it is a duty of the town 
council and board of trade to step live
ly. The government's Information with 
regard to a supply of nickel in Norway, 
sufficient for German needs during the 
war, may be placed in the scrap heap, 
in. company with countless other war 
yarns. Any nickel found in Norway is of 
such low grade that it is not worthy of 
consideration.

NICKEL REFINING.

<rMontreal Evening News, June 5: There 
con be no valid argument against nickel 
refining in Canada as a sound economic 
policy, based upon our control of the 
largest nickel deposits in the world. The 
cheapness of handling until shipped out 
of the country is a factor. Let us ad
mit that a prohibition of export in crude 

another—the greatest. Why can- 
melter be run as cheaply at some 

point in Canada as in New Jersey or 
Wales?! And, again, why should not 
have them? There is a doubt as to the 
destination of the substance. Refining in 

Let us have

“ All Goes Well,” He Writes from the Battlefieldserve.
since been entirely maintained, and 
the Indian units have enjoyed a pe
riod of relief from the trenches. Sir 
John
creased toy a number 
■units and by another division, attach- 

which is a fine Canadian regi-

;

French’s force has been ln- 
of territorial

GOEBEN IS DAMAGED
BY RUSSIAN MINES

Turkish Cruiser is Out of Action 
for Several Months.

I

form 
not a ed to 

ment."
It wiU be noticed that Lord Kit

chener made no reference to these 
latest reinforcements having been 
under fire.

1 ;TURKISH PLANBE ON WAT TO Canadian Press Despatch.
FÉNHAjGEN, via London, ■ Jen. 
45 p.m.—A special despatch to 

The National Tldende from Constan
tinople says the former German crui- 
8çr Goeben, which now flies the Turk
ish flag, struck two Russian mines In 
the neighborhood of the Bosphorus, 
and was seriously damaged. She has 
two big boles irt her water line and 
it will take two or three months to 
repair her.

This fact, the despatch adds, has 
been kept secret from the people of 
Constantinople.

Canada Wojild remove it.
Canadian! refineries and Canadian con- 

" trol of them. Our highest interests, which 
also those of the empire, call for .the

1Canadians Cheerful.
The final paragraph of Lord Kit

chener’s speech was as follows: "The 
training of the Canadian contingent 
and the new armies has been carried 
on lately under the worst weather 
conditions, but in spite of this a great 
deal of extremely good work has been 
done during the past month. Dis
comforts and hardships, due to the

T,:ut glass
. . . .29

6,arc _
a tens. The call should not bn in vain. It 
Is a call with the best public thought be-

lnd it.tor Co-
. :. .10 ■FOB AN EXPORT DUTY AND HOME 

REFINING.

Two Entire'Corps of Sultan 
Almost Annihilated in Ten 

Days’ Combat.

1/
65c value. A fuller 

Monell's
Hamilton Spectator0, Dec. 27:

thereof [of Mr. Three Reported to Have 
Headed Across Channel 

Near Dunkirk.

.29 I Istatement . , _
economic conditions detrimental to .Cana- 
dian refining] will be in order whenever 
the question of an export duty is taken 
up seriously, as doubtless it must be soon 
after the end of the war. We are not so 
much concerned about securing the refin
ing of the nickel “at the point of produc
tion. the mines,” as we are about secur
ing it anvwhere within, the borders of ’he 
country which is the original source of .til 
the wealth. For European trade, what 
advantages can there be in New Jersey 
that could not be found, say, here in 
Hamilton?

/49c value.
.29 (Continued on Page 2, Column 4.) aAUSTRALIA ZINC AND GERMAN 

TREATMENT.Oc value.

each .19 
Ign, $1.60

.10 ; 1From The London Engineering and 
Mining Journal: We have lately hinted 
about important developments pending 
in the zinc industry. Something more 
definite may now be revealed. The Aus
tralian production of zinc ore has here
tofore gone to Germany for smelting. The 
war interrupted that business, and that 
interruption, temporarily very incon
venient to the Australian producers, In
spired new plans, as a result of which 
Germany will lose this smelting business 
permanently. Negotiations are now m 
progress between the Zinc Corporation 
and other Australian producers for a

in the 
Negotia-

BATTLED IN MOUNTAINSDRIVEN AWAY BY GUNS.98

TWENTY THOUSAND .
FOR THE BELGIANS ETPÆ bX»ecJd

Inhabitants.

1

rïiî^S
to resist the 

an â

Six Aeroplanes Tried in Vain 
to Bomb French 

Port.
ties x 70

.25 SUDBURY IS FOR NATIONAL POLICY.

From The Sudbury Mining Times, Jan. 
1: The above [the statement of President 
Monell of the International Nickel Co. re 
regulating export of their product from 
U.S.] should convince the most skeptical 
that the Dominion Government has taken 
all necessary precautions to prevent the 
exportation from the United States of 
nickel to Germany, and no doubt the 
understanding 
Government and the International Nickel 
Company will be carried out to the letter. 
This, however, has nothing to do with 
that part of the question pertaining to 
turning out the fifiished product in Can
ada. President Monell speaks about cer
tain "economic conditions,’ whiéh render 
it advisable to refine down New Jersey 
way, which no doubt is quite correct from 
his outlook, but what of Canada, Ontario 
and Sudbury? Are their views not worth 
consideration?- Suppose for instance that 
the situation were reversed.

German Emperor Refuses to Un
dergo Operation—Clamors 

to Go to Front.

.season, 
adequately prepared. silvered

.7 That Amount Sent to Ottawa 
by Toronto Board of 

Trade.

severe
treacherous wea
ther 
ahead.
connection it ie 
extremely inter
esting to those 
who have not yet 
bought a new 

winter overcoat to flnd 01n«en’>—140 
Yonge street—selling tkelr Stock o< 
smart overcoats below maker's cost to 
clear. Latest styles in °™"*»*? 
ulsters, worth from $25 to $§7.60, arf 
offered as low as $19.25. Such * 
inducement Is surely strong «îou^ito 

those who have not filled tnetr 
overcoat requirements. Coon 

fur-lined coats are ato© 
prices that can’t be dupll-

combination of their interests 
smelting of their output, 
tifetis are further in progress whereby the 
American Smelting and Refining Com
pany will unite with those Anglo-Aus
tralian concerns for the erection of new 
smelting works. The Australian ore lias 
been in recent years the . largest single 

of spelter In the world, and the 
smelting of it has been the mainstay of 
the German zinc-smelting business. The 
impending change will therefore consti
tute nothing less than industrial revolu
tion. Later in its market report it says: 
The export of nickel ore and matte from 
New Caledonia, also of chrome ore, has 
been prohibited by a recent decree. Spe
cial exemption from this decree may. 
however, be granted under conditions to 
be determined by the French ministry for 
the colonies.

Canadian Prase Despatch.
PETROGRAD. Jan. 6.—The follow

ing statement of the general staff of 

the army In the Caucasus was Issued 
tonight:

. “At the end of November the bulk <S€ 
the third Turkish army was sent to 
the region east of Erzerum, preceded 
by two army corps besides a reserve 
corps near Hassan Kalah.

“In conformity with the plan of En
ver Pasha the third army was to pro
ceed as follows : The ninth and tenth

that is 
In this

Canadian Press Dssoatch.
LONDON, Jan. 7.—2.55 a.m.—A cor

respondent of The Daily Mail in 
France reports that a Zeppelin air
ship skirted the French seacoast near 
Gravelines, twelve miles southwest of 
Dunkirk, Wednesday morning and 
then turned westward towards Eng
land and that it is* rumored that two 
other Zeppelins precede it.

“Thereafter thruout the whole day,” 
the correspondent adds, “Dunkirk was 
subjected. to German aeroplane rails 
and attempts to drop bombs ; but o w
ing to the vigorous fire of the towns 
guns but few bombs fell, 
moment six aeroplanes were hovering 
over the town, but were compelled to 
retreat. Apparently no damage was 
done.”

made of ( 
y special. /

.4 Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

Jan.
kaiser is mentally impaired by the 
strain under which he has been suffer
ing since the war began and constant

c designs, 
ards long. 
..........  5.29

COPENHAGEN. 6. —T h e
between the Canadian HEAVY SWEATERS ALSpsource

wide, per /W
.18

Money Was in Addition to 
Twenty Thousand Dollars’ 

Worth of Flour.

friction exists between nim and the 
German general staff.

This statement is made by an Am- 
has just reached

at tresses.
.22 erican engineer who 

this city after a two and a half months 
residence in Berlin.

The kaiser is now in Brlin, but h 
is restrained with difficulty from re
turning to the front. His physicians 
have advised him that an operation on 
his throat will be necessary and that 
he will have to rest and regain his 
strength before, it can be undertaken.

This necessity for inaction has so ir
ritated the kaiOer that he has quar
reled with his military and medical 
advisers and has announced his Inten
tion of returning to his soldiers with
out an operation. It is feared that he 
may carry his intention into effect at 
any time and nothing short of physical 
restraint will prevent it.

bring 
winter 
coats and
selling At
cated in town._______________

OHIO COAL OPERATORS
WILL DEFY STRIKERS

Mines Will Be Reopened After 
Nine Months’. Inactivity.

Kir- $At one
army corps were to advance in the di
rection of Olti and form the offensive 
wing, whereas the eleventh corps had 
orders to hold its powerfully organized 
position and t oattract, thru a strategic 
demonstration, the weight of our 
troops. In case the Russian troops 
took up the offensive energetically the 
eleventh corps had been ordered to fall 
back on the fortress of Erzerum, 
carrying along with It the Russian 
forces.

How long Twenty thousand dollars in cash 
and a hundred dozen heavy men's 
sweaters were sent from Toronto yes
terday to Belgian consul-general " at 
Ottawa. The money and sweaters rep
resents, a portion of the amount col
lected in Toronto by the board of trade 
and ts in addition to $20,006 worth of 
flour sent some time ago, which now 
is being distributed to the starving 
people of Belgium.

Yesterday’s contribution was sent by 
C. Marriott, as treasurer, and F. G. 
Merely, as secretary of the Toronto 
Board of Trade Relief Fund. The 
money will be cabled to Belgium and 
the sweaters will be sent to Halifax 
for shipment on the next relief ship.

The board of .trade fund is still open, 
and contributions will be accepted up 
till April. Mr. Marriott will be vert- 
glad to receive subscriptions for any 
amount, and everyone who subscribes 
will know that every cent of *he sub
scription will be sent to the Belgians.

GARIBALDI LOST LIFE
FIGHTING GALLANTLY

STIR CAUSED IN ROME
BY REPORT OF ARREST TWO TURKISH CRUISERS

MANAGED TO ESCAPE
common
6 ft. 9
$39.50. President Poincare Sends Sym

pathy to Father of Italian 
Heroes.

•Vatican Loth to Believe Report of 
Cardinal Mercier’s De

tention.
Canadian Frees Despatch.

CONSTANTINOPLE, via London, 
Jan. 6, 6.13 p.m.—An official, com
munication issued todays says :

“Two Turkish cruisers were in ac
tion yesterday in the Black Sea 
against a Russian fleet of 17 units. 
Despite the Russian’s numerical su
periority our ships were not dam
aged.” '

'
plain floor 
id decora- 
1.50; 9.0 x

Canadian Press Despatch.
CLEVELAND, Ohio, Jan. 6.—Oper

ators of east Ohio coal properties: 
this afternoon concluded a three-day 
conference here with the understand- 

that the mines will be opened de
spite the strike of the United Mine 
Works’ of America, 

first including one division- proceeding orders were sent by many of the 
towards Id bv the Olti-Cha.! valley, operators to mine bosses and superin-

to start cleaning up the

Special Direct Copyrighted Caoie zs 
The Toronto World.

PARIS, Jan. 6. — (Via London) •— 
reported arrest of Cardinal Mercier by president Poincare today wired Gen.

*Canadian Press Despatch.
ROME, Jan. 6.—(11.21 p.m.)—The i

rooms ami 
L-ard .. -27
GS.
lip colors 
Hers, both 
L the rug;
I Size 27

Role Assigned to Three Corps.
"The tenth Turkish army corps was 

then to advance In two columns, tho

The Williamson Submarine Expedition.
The wonderful submarine pictures, 

“Thirty Leagues Under the Sea” 
which were seen here some little time 
since, will again be presented at the 
Princess Theatre next week, afternoon 
and evening. These pictures are most 
interesting and instructive, and will 
doubtless he largely patronized here 
agafci next week.

,

the Germans at Brussels, because of a Garibaldi at Rome as follows:
“Scarely had I received you? noble 

! telegram when I learned of the glori
ous death of the second of your sons

-

lpastoral letter lately issued by him has 
a profound impression in

ttTvaî" T.rrVaticanmhowedvear! ! L^nTe^e^dly pmring ^bravery 

has received no confirmation of this. and heroism. Please acept my renew- 
’?®ljbrt, and considers it improbable. * ed and ardent sympathy.

■Bated killed by fall down stairs.

SARNIA. Ont.. Jan. 6.—Thomas Finan. 
50, istiiead, as the result of falling down 
a flight of steps at the Belchamber Hotel. 
The man’s skull was fractured.

f;tendente
mines for reopening aftevi the 

Page 2, Column 1.) month shut down. |

The second, two divisions strong, was f i.75 (Continued on
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classed with the ordinary motion picture. 
It is an educational entertainment of the 
highest order, showing tKe hitherto un
revealed mysteries and beauties of the 
deep, fully explained by a lecturer in a 
manner that holds the interest of the 
spectator from start to finish. Added to 
its merits as a wonderfl lesson in physi
cal geography, the thrilling life and death 
sjruggle between a man and a shark 
furnishes the most sensational picture 
ever flashed upon a screen. Teachers of 
schools chaperoning classes of 10 or more 
admitted free.

KITCHENER GIVES 
CANADIANS PRAISE

WEALTHY CLASSES WANT HYDRO LIGES 
SPENDING FREELY AT LAMBTON PARK

Regiment at Front and Men 
at Salisbury Merit 

Recognition. “SEPTEMBER MORN” AT THE GRAND

"September Morn,” next week’s attrac
tion at the Grand Opera House, with the 
usual matinees, has been dramatized and 
musicalized by Arthur Gillespie and Au
brey Stauffer, two clever chaps, who can 
blend pleasing lyrics and compose catchy 
music in this new fun show. They have 
succeeded beyond all anticipation, and the 
producers have selected a great company 
to enact the various roles and sing the PDOVIQIONQ ADC HF AD Lambton Park Ratepayers’ Associa- 
Jingle tunes. Frank Minor, Lou Kelso, * IW V iulvliu /M\Ei l/unn tion instructed the secretary, S. Per- 
Wjiliam Cameron the well-known com- . „ kins, at Tuesday night’s meeting, to lay
fe£,’ f^aViiuntrue Plenty of Work for Men in
dances. Arline Bolling is also seen In a Xj • . . ... . . closing of the continua .ion of StyClair
part that was written for her. The dhlDVards. Night and avenue, with a view to gettl/g the
chorus Js large and pretty. Among the ** ’ © I road reopened. It is contended that
song hite are: "When a. Little Boy Lmrea DaV. the road having remained cptW after |
September * Morn ^ the construction of the Scarl-M road |
Crazy," “A Spare-rib from The Butcher | subway for a Period of lOy^rs, it j
Shop of Life,” “Where to the Pleasure in John Salmon, butcher, 1362 St. Clair cannot legally be closed; Tj/rd De- . j 
Wine and Song if the Woman is Not avenue, is ip receipt of a letter from his FUty Reeve Wm. H. GrahanThaa pro- ,] 
There, ’ etc. sister, residing at 152 Albert road, Jar- i mised to place^ the .matter before, the

row. on the Yorkshire coast, of which the council and W. A. Clarke will make 1 
LOEW’S NEW BILL. following are Interesting extracts : "J, enquiries regarding the legal aspeqt

--------- Little, a young soldier, aged 20, who was of the matter.
llext week at Loew’s Yonge Street guarding the shore, was killed by a shot It was also decided to ask the çoun- j

Theatre and \Vinter Garden, William H. from the Germkn battleships. It was his ell to arrange for the opening of !
kîio^n1 birthday, and it has upset all the rest- ] Eileen avenue over the belt line and .!
their farce?com^ydcaî!ed “A L^ltimate denta ot t!2e town* 1 am *orry that/1 Power lines, to connect on the cast
Hold-up." Geo. B. Reno and Cof assist- cannot send you any Christmas presents with Florence crescent, and on the 1 
ed by Miss Bessie Reno, will offer their ,, year- M “ ta*{ea us aI1 out tlme to west with Chadwick boulevard, 
little playlet, “The Misfit Army.’1 "The ,f' The president, James Ball, was ap-
’ Victoria Four" will offer some of their erte dear, and advancing polnted a delegate ta attend the meet-
new songs. Interspersed with a little or- Price all the time. , f qp]„lnH RotenaverK’ Am
lginal comedy. Pop Ward, who has been Might Be Worse. 5ïniwî.î
the late feature ot Ward and Curran In "It makes us miserable to think about *Cïiî”în j the, Ge°rg© Syme School 
their act called "The Terrible Judge," will the lives which are being sacrificed across on ^ednesday, Jan. -0, that concerted 
^v8t£nJ?,SlBT<T1 °ffY1??’J‘.Th?. ?oun" the water from our shores, but it might option may be taken to get the town- 
try Sheriff. John and Goldie Delmore be much worse ship council to have hydro street.
S^nes w^L eïn,m?£enîe .^hl.nd t,he we have our navy keeping the seas lighting extended to Scarlett Plains 5 
a^d ^enic nwelt^ ^owint for dur ships of commerce. and Lambton Park.

Fa-jE&S&KZE âSs?é£?«Sÿiî“S =■ «arÿsw- «... jKenneys, who are considered as the most shipyards night ind iiw working in the eumers- Gas Co. would not extend | 
up-to-date musicians, playing nearly ‘The torpedo boats come in here to ma-ina to the, district in the meantime, 1 Manfkl^BtprStmin^lffuif9b?1^\.il.dLiT.U' undcrgo rePalra at Palmer’s ‘yards. A the matter having been delayed so | 
theatre and cdheriTwIii^omniei^ih^M^ n“mber ot 'merchant ships are not run- long that the frost now In the ground j 
tneatre, and others will complete the bill, ning at present on account of the mines' rendered the Work impracticable. .

MIS*» and •carcely any fishing The report upon the Christmas tree ’ 
"Cod and ling are ai , held for the benefit of the children jA J 4 , this week" and cm tre no? to be had °,n the Brooke Estate indicated that

,AJl a,lr!”uVed yesterday, the repertoire it ig costing the wealthy/ classes a great tIle e^lort had been crowned with cue- 
of the Gilbert & Sullivan Opera Company amount of mon. y to provide hoepttal ac- C€S6» altho the financial statement 1
has been changed. There were so many commodation for the large number of showed a deficit of $5.00. Jas. Skip- I
requests for H.M.S. Pinafore" that the wounded men, and to find shelter for the pen, of the relief committee assuredmanagement decided to wesent this poor refugees in the town. However, the the meeting toit thta wïïd lflïïTta ‘ 
popular opera on Saturday afternoon. Mr. monied people are acting nobly and giv- rie-red im with the :,, y 1)6
Hopper, in order to give good measure, °Vhelr wealth. -n a/°"
has consented to repeat "Trial By Jury,” , ** worthy of note that the evening E™ e„venlns- to be held on Tuesday, i 
making a double-bill. It will certainly 80?P T,e”Seaforth *eb- 2\ j
be a treat to hear this splendid organisa- r^ver^ôf t^a.h dtetrt«f outside In view of the overlapping of relief
tion sing these tWo operas at one per- nôtlTo enltef^ l° 016 recruiting de- work in the district, it was decided J
formance. Mr. Hopper will appear as * _______ discontinue the relief work of the !
"Deadeye” and “The Judge." imnuni aituk — — e association thru the relief committee, jUNEMPLOYED' MAY rssszrx-, ;

|\A FRAniNf WAR IT active in the Book? Estate. Rev/ A?*? 
1/V UlX/il/IllU YYUlUl Hamford, ot Lambton Mills Methodist ;

Church, has been of material as
sistance, and is altogether willing to ; 
Investigate and to help. The Rev. Mr. Ü 
Agar of Baby Point, has in hand a J 
car load of vegetables for distribution "i 
to those in need, while the Rev. Mr. 1 
Lynch of St. John’s road, minister of I 
Pritchard Avenue Church, js able to | 
supply clothing. These are being as- ;| 
sisted by members of their congrega- - 
tions and others. 1

Letter From Yorkshire Coast Ratepayers Appoint Commit-'
tee to Interview Town

ship Council.

(Continued From Page 1.)
storm and wet mud, have been cheer
fully met and both officers and men 
are imbued with the one common 
thought, that of preparing t-hçm- 
belves as thoroly and rapidly as pos 
Bible bo take tlfeir part in the field, 
whore I am sure they 
support their comrades

peeresses! in mourning.

Tells of German 
Raid.

/

will worthily 
In arms."

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Jan. 6, 9 p.m.—The house 

of lords met today, a month earlier 
than the house of commons, chiefly to 
“®ar from Lord Kitchener a review of 
the military operations for the six 
weeks since parlianient was prorogued. 
While the speech of the secretary for 
war contained nothing of a sensational 
character and Jlttle not already known, 
it was listened to with rapt attention 
by a distinguished gathering of peers 
and peeressea members of the house 
of commons and public men.

The peers, as usual, were in their 
robes of office, but beyond this the 
scene was lacking in the usual color, 
for of the long rows of peeresses in the 
gallery virtually every one was in 
mourning for some relative killed at 
the front

L*

General Outlook Bright.
Lord Kitchener read his speech from 

a typewritten document and referred 
briefly to thé operations In every 
sphere, laying particular emphasis on 
the Turkish defeat In the Caucasus 
and on th^ defeat in Galicia and what 
he considered morp important, "the 
severe check cf Gerfnan aspirations in 
Poland."

The war secretary also spoke of "the 
noteworthy progress” made by the 
French east of Rhcitny and in southern 
Alsace, the "extraordinary achieve
ment" of the Servians, which he char
acterized as "one of the brightest spots 
in the military operations during De
cember" ; Gen. Louis Botha’s "masterly 
handling of the situation in South 
Africa”; the advance of the Indian 
army in Mesopotamia and the success
ful campaigns in East Africa and 
Kamerun, the German colony of West 
Africa.

He paid a tribute to the smallest of 
the allies. Montenegro, which, he said, 
“advanced Into Bosnia and captured 
Important positions in the face ®t con
siderable Austrian opposition.’’

Allies Gain Ascendancy.
Lord Kitchener, criticizing the re

cent German naval raid on the east 
coast remarked that Vno military ad
vantage can be gained by these' wan
ton attacks.” He continued;

"The great advantages which Ger
many enjoyed by reason of her super
iority/of numbers and extensive war 
preparations have certainly diminished, 
while the allies dally are increasing 
their resource* in such a way as to 
enable them to prosecute the war to a 
triumphant end.

He expressed satisfaction with the 
progress of recruiting which, after the 
anticipated decrease at ’Christmas has 
now been almost restored to its for
mer satisfactory level. * '

Speaking of anxiety felt at the be
ginning of the war at the dearth of of
ficers, Lord Kitchener declared that 
all vacancies had been filled and there 
was now a considerable surplus. Altho 
the training of the men had been par
ried on under the worst weather con
ditions, a great deal of extremely good 
work had been done dtirlng the past 
month.

GRAND GALA MATINEE.

s

MAGGIE TEYTE COMING.

Maggie Teyte, the celebrated English 
prlma-donna soprano, has gladly con
sented to meet the wishes of many of her 
admirers In Toronto, and will sing the 
famous recruiting song, “Your King and 
Country Want You,” at the National 
Chorus concert on January 19 
in Massey Hall. She has also
the solo parts in "Le Marseillaise" and 
"Rule, Britannia,” as extra numbers, but 
being deeply Interested in Red Cross 
work, for which the proceeds of the con
cert are to be devoted, was more than 
willing to grant the request. Her appear- A meeting of the Northwest Mutual 
ance is being eagerly awaited by music- Aid Association executive committee 
lovers, especially as she is practically the was held Tuesday evening in the 
only songstress of the first class that Royal George Chambers, President J. 
will be in Toronto this season. Exchange M. Warren presiding, 
tickets are now available from members No reply having been received from 
of the chorus or P. D. Ham, 561 Jarvis the city council regarding the appoint- 
street. Those calling for first class of ment of a representative on the Social 
seats may be exchanged at Massey Hall Service Commission, the president 
at any hour on Monday; those calling for stated that he would; take the matter
^ seneral up himself with the new council,
plan opens on Thursday morning. First Deputy Reeve F. H. Miller

reported that the York Township Coun
cil was busy finding work for the un
employed of the township. “Yesterday 

One of the most pleasing entertain->the York Township Council made a 
ments of the season will be given by thé tour of Inspection in the EgHnton ave- 
"Cherry Blossoms" Company at the Star nue district," said Mr. Miller, “and de- 
Theatre next week. The well-known Clded to cut down two hills In the 

CS°h?ptun.8- neighborhood of the kodak works.”

^‘o/LwmS TheTar? also Welded to take the top
ported &Siént com&njI The?e th? gravel pit and thus provide 
Is a splendid singing chorus, and the pos- ment for, a large number of
ing of the French girls In the living pic- teams and teamsters now unemployed.

The gravel will be used for the roads. 
A small hill In the Swansea district 
will also 'be cut down.

“All this work," said Mr, Miller, 
"will be spread over, in order to give 
at least two days a week to each man, 
and the wages will be the standard 25

1 Township Council Decides to 
Cut Down Hills and Work 

Gravel Pit.

Cut Down.Trees.
Six residents have been summonsed 1 

to appear at the county court on Fri- 1 
day on-a charge of cutting down trees j 
on the Brooke Estate, the charge be- .1 
ing laid by the Humber Land Co. S. 
Sklppen, one -of those summonsed for j 
felling a tree on Bernice crescent». ‘ 
pleads that the tree was in the road- ‘ 
way, and that it would have to come j 
down before grading .could be done, 
and he Justifies his action, as one of 
the distress committee, in that the 
tree provided firewood for sojne who,l 
were absolutely unable to procure or | 
to obtain fuel otherwise.

AT THE STAR.
VMore Light Desirable.

Lord Curzon, who spoke for the Op
position in the absence of the Marquis 
of Lansdowne, who is ill, described as 
amazing the number of men the war 
office had been able to send to the 
front. He thought, however, that a 

definite statement should have

WESTON•b
In the presence of several represents* j 

tlves from the grand council, the fol- | 
lowing officers of Weston Council No. i 
113 of the Canadian Order of cihosen ï 
Friends were installed last night at the 1 
meeting held In Oddfellows’ Hall, 1 
Church street, the Initiation ceremony 
being conducted by the Toronto Ladies 
Degree Team: Chief Councillor, Chwle» l 
F. Wacey; Vice-Councllkn* Mm. R.i 
Crombie; Recorder, Mrs. A. Mallaby; i 
Asst.-Recorder, Miss E, Mallalby; Tree-,:! 
surer, Wilmot Bentley; Prelate, Mrslj 
Greer ; Marshal, R. Crombie; Warden! ; 
Mrs. E. Ella; Sentry, Mr. Dixon, Jr.sl 
Guard, Harold Coulter; Organist, MM3 
Laceby.

more
been made as to the progress of re
cruiting and as to the military opera
tions in the remote parts of the em
pire. It was his opinion that the best 
service which the war office could ren
der would be to consentrate its efforts 
on the equipment of men who have 
been sufficiently trained, and to send 
them to the front with as little delay 
as possible.

May Need 3,000,000.
As to the number of men who would 

be wanted for the foreign service and 
home defence, Lord Curzon said that 
he imagined that the war secretary 
would require considerably more than 
2 000,000 and possibly nearer 3,000,- 
000.

After eulogizing those who had fal
len, Lord Curzon expressed unfaltering 
confidence in General French, Admiral 
Jellicoe, and the forcés under their

tures is superb.

HIPPODROME.

That distinguished English actor, H. B.
Warner, appearing ae the central charac
ter in the Lasky presentation of “The 
Ghost-Breaker,’’ will headline the bill at cehts per hour.
the Hippodrome next week, The photo A vote of thanks was moved and
play has its setting in Spain, and deals carried for contributions to the funds 
with love and adventure In a haunted of the association, 
castle. The vaudeville feature is an in
tensely interesting one-act melodramatic 
playlet, offered by Arthur Sullivan had cated the organization taking up the 
comgp.ny. entitled "Straight.” Probably matter of shelter at the Avenue road,
one of the foremost singing organizations terminus of the T. S. R and St. Clair
in vaudeville is the Oxford Quartet, bill- civic car lines. He said: "We see on 
ed as the special feature McCormick cold nights women and children shfv- 
and Irving have an amusing sketch, en- ering in the cold and no protection for 
titled*_“Between Decks. It to described 
as a nautical breeze. Lord’s Pantomine 
Dogs are said to be well-trained animals.
While Held and Crawford are clever 
black-face comedians. A feathre weekly 
film and two comedy photo plays com
plete the bill.

Avenue Road Shelter.
Hugh J. Macdonald strongly, advo- GERMAN WAR LOAN

NOW AT PREMII

Berlin Paper Says Price Has | 
Risen Steadily for Several 

Days.
Canadien Frees Despatch.

BERLIN, via Hague and London, 
Jan. 6.—The Tageblatt says: There Is 
a little boom in progress on the Ber- 
lin stock market, particularly over the 
war loan and other government 
curities. The war loan has been ij 
steadily rising for several days and 
gained more than a quarter of a point — 
today. It Is now held at two points 
above .the emission price.

Private transactions in industrials ft 
higher price were also reported.

nd.comma
The Marquis of Crewe, replying to 

the question raised by Lord Curzon, 
said that every vacancy among the of
ficers of the expeditionary force had 
been filled promptly. He asserted 
that there was no ground for saying 
that troops had been kept back be- 

they were not equipped suffi-

them, while they wait for cars going 
west or citywards. The medical health 
officials are talking about what .they 
are doing in the interests of the citi
zens, and in our district Is a spot which 
is a fruitful source of pneumonia and 
other ills.”

The association will take action In 
the matter.

In order to raise funds for the work 
“The Society Buds,” Jesse L. Lasky’s of the association a concert will be 

latest miniature musical comedy presen- held in Oak wood Assembly Hall, on 
tation, will be seen as the headline at- jan 22. 
traction at Shea’s next week.

cause 
ciently.

B’efore adjournment of the house,
the

SHEA’S. se-

several of the lords brought up 
question of the enemy aliens not in
terned in England, whom they consid
ered a menace. The Earl of Crewe, 
speaking for the government, promised 
to give the matter further considera
tion.

With

act is sure to be accorded a splendid re- A vnt<a thanks was ten deception. It is one of the most pretentious months. A vote or thanks was tender
rnrifert%irgfbe^rthro?,VnaT"DX tod mCtnbCTShip in "he organization.

Robert KcUeydand companyT/fer™^ BRITISH RIOTERS FIRED ON
ville’s newest playlet, "The Movie Man,” tv TXI T-T-y-iiT PDICnV /'AMP
as the special extra attraction. McMa- , U\J 1 Vil rmovlt ttrtlur
hon. Diamond and Chaplow, in "The v-y
Scarecrow,’’ have an amusing offering, Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
while Splssell Brothers and Mack are en- THjj HAGUE, Jan 6.-o"nJral N. Bos-
^aT1t;aln*Tng b*. 1 bfr T Pantomine, boorrlj minister of war, replying to an —<an||U*|| PlinilNAF

rSïïffÆS TORONTO FURNACE
Dickenson are clever young people, who I camp near Zelet, said that the Dutch ■ 
offer classical musical selections. Louise' guards were forced to fire on the rioters 
and Sterling, acrobats, and a feature ftim to prevent a prolonged resistance. \ 
drama, complete the bill.

Hamilton Hotel»

HOTEL ROYAL
Every room furnished with new beds» 

new carpets and thoroughly redecorated 1
BEST^SA^PLE ROOMS IN CANADA.

$3,00 and up—American Plan, ear ,"THE THIRD PARTY.”
"The Third Party,” F. Ray Comstock’s 

riotous farce, which will be presented at 
the Royal Alexandra Theatre next week 
direct from a phenomenal run of °ne y®ar 
in New York and Chicago, with Taylor 
Holmes and Walter Jones in the leading 
roles, supported by the original company, 
including Marjorie Wood, Edna Phillips, 
Mattie Keene, Alma Bahtin, Bichard 
rempli, George Gaston, William L. Gib
son, Ray C. Dodge, Alfred Hesee and

Taylor Holmes as the third party, out
shines all his former triumphs in The 
Million" and "The Commuters. and 
Walter Jones as the member of parlia
ment, has the best part of his long and 
varied career. He was last.eeen in To
ronto in "Going Some” and Baby Mine.

'3

nd—

CREMATORY CO.,
KING ST. E. -unfolded in three acts filled with humor

ous situations and bright lines."UNTANGLING TONY."
Phone IM. 1907 

CONTRACTORS FOR . 
Steams Hot Wator and Hot Mr 

Hooting; Estimatae Froo.

/ -With a cast of ten of Toronto’s most PAT WHITE AND THE BIG JUBILEE, 
•prominent amateur actors, the perform
ance of "Untangling Tony," which will What promises to be a strong attrac- 
be given by the Charity Dramatic Club tion at the Gayety Theatre is the Pat 
at the Royal Alexandra next Tuesday White and the Big Jubilee Company, 
afternoon, should meet with a splendid opening with a matinee Monday, for a 

AT THE PRINCESS. reception. The proceeds will be divided week. This company is starring Pat
— •— " among charity organizations In the city. White, one ot the best-known Irish come-

"Thirty Leagues Under the Sea, a The play moves with a «nap and swing dians on the stage. Mr. White -has able 
travelog of discoveries ana aavçntures at seldom seen in amateur productions, and support among them being : Tom O’Neil, 
the bottom dally mating the intereet Oit'the audience is sustained the "dude comedian”; Jack Davis, the
SWWTSSMf i?^^dC°-aTbholtthXe °ambitiou8

nr^d«d houA6fl on Broadway, and an ad- mother Tony who desires him to marry Misg Anna Grant, the principal “boy"; 
ditional Saturday morning matinee, given the girt of her choice. Tony, however, Red Feather, the genuine lyric soprano, 
exclusively for the pupils of the public has different ideas, and becomes^ en- and. last, but not least, that dainty bi| 
echoc** This Wonderful achievement, the tangled with a lady of the chorus. 'How Qf human Dresden china, Miss Lanier de 
triumph of photography, should, not be \ his mother succeeds In extricating hlm Wolfe, \

furnace REPAIRS
FOR EVERY STYLE OF HEATER •
No charge for examination and raport* | 
ing coat of repairs. Lowest pric*”£"1 ■

I

first-class work.

-

NO
NWILL INTERNATIONAL LAW

DO AWAY WITH WARFARE?
RUSSIANS SMASH 

9MEH INVASION
Hundred Thousand Men of 

Sultan’s Armies Captured 
or Destroyed.

Subject Discussed at Conven tion of Bar Association Which 
is Largest in Its History— Dinner Last Night Attended 
by Many Prominent in Le gal Profession.

( Continued From Page 1.)
Never before In the history of the ! beautiful churches and paintings and 

Bar Association has a larger and more yet merely answers, This does not 
distinguished number oi gentlemen interest us!Y ?’’
gathered than was the case at the an- Mr. Lafleur pointed out that the 
nual meeting and convention which time had not yet arrived to find out 
opened at Osgoode Hall yesterday what laws of war set forth at The 
morning. In opening the session, Hague Conference had been ignored, 
Frank M. Field, K.C., of Cobourg, pre- but sufficient evidence had been col- 
sldent of the association, congratulated lected and at the proper time the 
the association on their success. “Hap- tribunal of the world will consider 
plly for us the ravages ot a war have the subject. He contended, however, 
been so far remote from our borders,” that there was one point on which 
he declared, "but with the declaration there could toe no doubt, and that is 
otf war on Aug. 4 the possibilities erf the invasion of Belgium. On Oct. 9, 
the realization of a peace celebration *907, Tbe Hague Conference put forth 
of the Anglo-Saxon communities has a Jaw which forbid the use of floating 
been shattered, not Indeed, I am glad m,n*? that did not t>ecome useless 
to say, toy any disturbances of that °'1C hour after Ahey were Placed, and 
century of peace, but because our aI*° the use of anchored mines
thoughts are necessarily engrossed which did not become useless after 
with the conflict, the greatest that his- they had broken loose. But, he said 

; tory records ” the Germans held that the strength.
Mr. Field then went on to assure the 

visitors from across the border of the Hiff1 
Ardshan Rout Cnmnlete good feeling between the two countries.“Havtag recetiro^remforcements, we ^meeX ^^«‘"scTn^of '°tSL “ *

attacked on Jan. 3 the Turkish forces ^* “**! "'^ 
concentrated at ATdahan and inflicted

the enemy a complete defeat. We „ Rifle. Association was formed.
2 the nomnilro "And." he said, "I am proud to have 

euitryregiment, a part of the complete been enTOlled ^ a fuli private.
•TJrwnl» the „ R1,h “Now I can conceive of nothing bet-^uent ^tion wè d”,ld that th^ ter ^Icujatad
bulk of the Turkish forces, that Is to , Pro'pinces whic^h to Î
say, the ninth and tenth army corps, "Ou^ fore
K!mys^lnTMsemÔrementavrosnunlro takers were evidently of that opinion 
U^thrumount^n^dslndsteep whenthe Dominion of Canada was 
passes buried deep in snow. ' The j lormea.
Turkish troops were abundantly pro- ; 
vided with provisions and war fna- ;

to advance on Ardost thru the Servy- 
Chai valley. The ninth corps was to 
take the offensive In the Interval be
tween the tenth and eleventh army 
corps.

"Our troops in the region of Olti 
. checked with greet courage the Turkish advance, despite the numerical 

superiority of the enemy, and thru sev
eral counted attacks Inflicted \ heavy 
losses.

“In the meantime we detected a
i

strong Turkish column, reinforced by 
Mussulman rebels, which was ad
vancing from Panjouretsk and Jala- 
gouztehamsk passes In the direction of 
Ardahan. The garrison which we had 
left at this point, after holding out for 
seventeen days, fell back a little to the 
east.

Where Will It Help?
“Now that the great nations of 

•Europe are locked together In this 
terrible conflict,” Mr. Lefleur said, 
“one cannot help but wonder whether 
International law will avail, or’ whe
ther It will be crushed and made use
less. But I cannot help but feel that 
It will come thru victorious.”

N. B. Gash, K.C., of Toronto, in
troduced the report on the legislation 
committee, and a committee was 
formed to nominate officers for the 
new year.

„T , *!!*,?**?? }* nur Luncheon Last Evening.

our Tftm°beA^lufed ! S w^
that Quebec must still b© excluded premier Heorst N W -■ "Unwall TC r

ssss
remains a vast territory In Canada montwl Col. w, H. Ponton of Belle'- 

which such uniformity can and vl„e j A. MacDonald, Clyde Cald- 
should prevail. well, Eugene Lafleur of Quebec, Mr.

Sdr George Gibbons. K.C., of Lon- jUBtlce MacLaren, tion. Justice Her- 
don, honorary president, stated that. bert p Blssell of New York Supreme 
altho the United States was formally Cou>rt> Prank T Lodge, Michigan; 
neutral, still their sympathies were on Frederick A. Fennlng, Washington; 
the side of the allies. Rev. Prof. Law, Hon. I. B. Lucas,

Some amusement was caused by the Hon Mr Justice Kelly, His Honor 
reading of a paper on the reminis- j,udge Ward ot Port Hope, His Honor 
cences as a law student in Ontarto in judge Huycke, (Petertooro; His Hon- 
the early sixties by E. Farewe.l, K.C., or judge Denton, His Honor Judge 
of Whitby. f Coatsworth, Hie Honor Judge Wlddi-

At the afternoon session,, which was fleld- Hte Honor Judge Fisher, His 
attended by the laigest number Oi Honor Judge Vance and His Honor 
members of the bar In the history or judge Gunn.
the association, the Hon. Mr. Justice The preeldenL Mr. FiSher, propos- 
Lennox addressed the association, me ed the toast to Hie Majesty the King, 
speaker took as his subject Bench , and aiB0 “to those who are nearest 
and Bar,” pointing out that the history i dearest to us, Our Soldiers and 
of Jurisprudence In Ontario only dated Sailors.”
hack to 1791 and was followed by the jn apologizing for being unable to 
English law when Mr. Justice Osgooae spea.k owing to a cold, he expressed 
was the first judge. the regrets of Hon. Sir Glenholme

The speaker pointed out the satis- Falconibridge and Hon. Sir Charles 
factory feeling which existed between Davidson, chief justice of the supreme 
the bench and the people, which re- court of Quebec, who were to have 
marks, however, he claimed, did no- delivered addresses, 
apply to the bar, owing to the mot His Honor Mr. Justice Britton, who 
that so many people in the poorer dis- waa introduced as the veteran of the 
tricts still regarded the members pi. bench, stated that earlier in the day 
the bar as dishonest to some extenti a speaker had spoken of the law in 
“It is most important that there should thq early sixties. “I can, however, 
be the very best feeling of friendship go back even further and could speak 
between members of bench and bar, of the late 59’s,” -he said. In shose 
his lordship continued. “It is not the days there was quite a little bit of 
duty of a lawyer to heckle and abuse , sharp practice. There were many 
any witness in order to/ confuse him laws which are never heard of to- 
and so snatch a judgment. This. I am day.” _
glad to say. is not the habit of lawyers Hon. Mr. Justice Herbert F. Bissell 
in this country, who usually act In a of the New York 'Supreme Court ex- 
gentlemanly manner, both to their own pressed the sympathetic endorsement 
and thet'r opponents’ clients. of the views of Lord Haldane, who

One Step Sufficient said that Canada, the United States
“One false step, it might almost be and Great Britain together form 

said, may forever blast a professional | group that is unique because of the 
career,” he said, when warming hew | common inheritance. “This is more 
members of the bar, and advised them pronounced in its jurisprudence,” 
to be careful of their early acts. said the speaker. “We of the United

He pointed out that the duty of the States are always willing to think of 
counsel is to see that everything Is how we all become more United, Law- 
done to help the case. “The judges in yers of Canada and /he United States 
Britain alwavs swear that they will do have every reason to be friendly, 
their duty to'heip in the administration During the past fortnight we cele- 
of justice for all of his majesty’s sub- hinted tly anniversary of the signing 
jects” his lordship explained, “and it of the treaty of Ghent.

th'p dutv of a lawyer to follow this “We meet today as kinsmen and 
_uje „ well wishers and tonight we have a

In dealing with the duties of a judge special reason to be proud, for we 
he stated that they must be diligent have lived for 100 years without for- 
and he claimed that it was never a tiff-cation and the clash of steel and. 
fault of the judge of this country that mailed fists, -altho we have such a 
they were not diligent. Many com- large and extensive border, 
plaints had been heard that not suffi- “There is one great thing to be ec- 
cient time was given to the hearing of complished for the law of Great Bri- 
oases. “This Is not so” he contended, tain and the United States—the es- 
“for there never has been a case to ta'bliabment of a court for the hearing 
which full time had not been given. If 0f international disputes, and this 
the lawyers were more prepared it alone will establish universal peace, 
would be found that plenty of time xve in America are ready to join with 

allowed for the full argument of those in Great Britain to gain the
end which we all long for.” r 

A New Friendship.
Eugene Lafleur, K.C., of Quebec, 

spoke of the bond of friendship ex
isting between Quebec u4d Ontario. 
“There are> a large number of the 
professions,” he said, “who have for- 
sakenVthe court to fight for the King. 
Our men will be with your men to 
fight on -the same battlefield for jus
tice, which .should prevail and which 
shall prevail.”

The enemy had planned theteri&L
operation relying on the «sympathy and 
help of the natives, who previously 
had been influenced by Turkish emis
saries.

Fought Ten Days' Battle.
“The task of our troops consisted in 

holding on the front important forces 
of the enemy and at the same time in 
offering a resistance strong enough to 
check the ninth and tenth Turkish 

In spite of the extraordinary 
spite also of

over

corps.
difficulties of this, in 
rigors of the winter and of the neces
sity of fighting in passes of moun
tains rising 10,000 feet and covered 
with snow, our valiant troops, after a 
fierce battle extending over ten days, 
fulfilled brilliantly the exceptional task 
which had been imposed upon them.

“They repulsed the frantic attacks of 
the Turks on the flank and on the 
front and at Sari Kamysh enveloped 
and almost annihilated two Turkish 
corps. They captured one of these 
corps "WYith its commander, three divi
sion generals with their staffs ana a 
number Of officers, thousands of sol
diers and many guns, rapid firers and
horses.

“The fighting wgs very 
principal front, and of course necessi
tated a change in the grouping of

r™ ..«rum,., ,,,.;
extent of our booty. The pursuit of 
the enemy still continues.”

fierce on the

our

ance

SAY HOCKEY CLUBS 
HOG CIVIC RINKS

Big Boys Get Privileges and 
Crowd Out the Little 

Fellows.
a

been considerable “in dig-There has 
nation expressed in ward seven cince 
thev beginning of winter against the 
parks department for giving certain 
clubs privileges over the smaller^boys 
in the use of the civic hockey rinks. 
The three rinks are all provided with 
hockey cushions, but the larger boys 
have formed clubs, obtained permits 
for practice at the hours when the 
smaller children should be allowed to 
use them. As hockey is not allowed 
in the skating rinks the youngsters 
are Unable to play. «

©t John’s Boys’ Club held an en-: 
tbusiastlc meeting last night in the 
parish house. The senior boys have 
formed a drill corps and-are taking, 
in addition to their regular training, 
a course in military drill.

Installed Officers.
Rose of Kent Lodge, Daughters of 

• England, -held their annual installa 
tion of officers in St. James’ Hall last 
night. -Several visitors, including 
grand lodge officers, were present, and 
after the installation the members 
and friends enjoyed a social evening. 
A good program of music was follow
ed by refreshments. Altho several 
lodges have with the new year left 
for other lodge rooms, their places in 
St. James’ Hail have already been 
taken by others.

Word was received yesterday by, W. 
SH. Howell of 278 Weston avenue of 
the death of his daughter-in-law, 
(Mrs. J. G- C. Howell, in Detroit, -Mich. 
Death came suddenly after a day’s 
Illness of plea u r o-p n e umo nia, and 
Mrs. Howell and her son, Tom, left 
last night to attend the funeral, which 
takes place today. The late 
John Howell was well known in West 
Toronto, where she has been a fre
quent visitor.

/

was 
any case.

His lordship laid down many rules 
for both judges and lawyers and asked 
for good relationship f between all 
members of the profession.

Should Think First.
He advised the younger 

bers of the bar to think well before 
speaking, for” he said, “a boy with a 
kite will haul in his white wings, but 
nothing on earth can call in words 
when onceJ they are said.” He strongly 
condemned those members of the bar 
who took the wrong meaning of the 

“cross examination.” “Many

mem-

Hundred Years Ago.
Hon. Frank T. Lodge of Michigan 

asked if those present knew that 101 
years ago today was the 'last occasion 
on which the United States and Great 
Britain crossed sword# at New Or
leans. Peace was signed two weeks 
earlier, but we did not know of this 
until Jan. 6. “I am more than pleased 
to shake hands with you In Canada 

4oday. There is no difference between 
you and me. I was hurt this morn
ing when I heard the president of the 
association say that a speaker was 
known from coast to coast and to 
the line which separates Canada from 
the United States. There is no line 
dividing us; that line joins us to
gether. We are all British.

“I am a descendant of an English
man- and with enough Irish blooa in 
my veins to want me to sing Tip
perary’ every time I hear it. While 
we upheld the view that a pièce of 
we uphoud the views that a piece of 
paper should not be ignored, the same 
as your government does, and while 
we are neutral, you can class it as 
a boiling neutrality.”

Frederick H. Fennlng of Washing 
..ton brought the greeting of the Am
erican Bar Association. He agreed 
with the statement of a noted Ameri
can lawyer that Britain did not ob
tain her greatness by -her ships and 
-army, but by her law.

words
lawyers” he said “think this means the 
repeating of certain questions in an 

You must not think that 
are criminals and they must 
in a proper dignified man-

angry tone, 
witnqsses 

1 rehfçdbe
lier.”Mrs. International Law.

"International law and the present 
war” was the subject dealt with by/
Eugene Lafleur, K.C. of Montreal, In 
which he pointed out the deliberate 
disregard of international law by at 
least one of the countries of the pres
ent war, Bismarck stated "where 
Russia’s life Is in question, 1 know no 
law” and this has been fully carried 
out. It can only lead to most disas
trous consequences.

“In all the text books we have read," 
he said, "we. have found that there are 
two relations between countries. In 
time of peace it is called ‘normal’ and 
in time of war ‘abnormal’ but we are 
now told that this is not so and 
things are reversed for in times of 
peace things are ‘abnormal’ and in war 
normal.” It has been shown by science 
that there must be a stronger nation 
to guard the world and it now remains 
to show if Germany is that chosen .na
tion, as they claim, 
have been taught that any war would 
be just if it went to impress on the 
world that Germany was the superior 
nation. In this war there has been rio 
distinction shown between combat
ants and ono-combatants, and all 
property alike has been destroyed even ad t0 y,,

„to churches and museums. by the it
"What are we to think of , a nation -LO.O.F' It is the first Instalment of a 

that is guilty of destroying the moat contribution/from the members.

THREE THOUSAND MEN
FROM LONDON CENTRE

Order Issued by Ottawa to Re
cruit That Many in First 

Divisional Area.
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Ont., Jan. 6.—Instructions 
were issued from militia headquarters 
here today to points thruout the district 
to start recruiting on Monday morning 
next foi- the enlistment of the some three 
thousand men to represent Ute first divi
sional area on the third Canadian con
tingent. Full equipment for the several 
regiments is on hand.

GERMANY’S HOG SUPPLY 
MUCH DEPLETED BY WAR

The Germans

*«eci&l Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto WorlAvJ 

AMSTERDAM, Jan. 6.—Tye newspapers 
ot Berlin are urging the people of Ger
many to use preserved and tinned foods 
as much as possible as Germany’s great 
normal stick of swine has been much de
pleted bytthe demands of the armies tor- 
fresh and'malted meats. _____

CHEQUE FOR RED CROSS.

A cheque for $666.69 has been forward- 
e Canadian Red Cross Society 
ebekah Assembly of Ontario.
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PROCEEDS OF BUTTONS

IS SPENT FOR SOCKS

Women’s Conservative Club 
Sends Cheque for Hundred 

Dollars.

YEOMANS ELECTED 
FOLLOWING RECOUNT

NO MENACE SEEN 
- IN RUSSIAN MOVE

ISLAND OWNERSHIP 
FINALLY SETTLED

TAKE SIX TRAINS OFF
GRAND TRUNK SYSTEM

i
Announcement Does Not Meet 

With Approval of Towns Af
fected by Change.

i

Has Total Majority Over 
Hiltz of Twenty- 

Four.

Quite Natural to Seek Open 
Port, Says Professor 

Harper.

v GREAT JSTEP FORWARD

Abolition of Vocttca Shows 
Country is Making 

Progress.

Province and Dominion Reach 
Agreement on Sale of

Another reduction in the passenger 
train service . on the Grand Trunk 
Rail-way in Ontario, to go into effect 
on Jan. 17. was announced yesterday. 
This will involve six trains running 
out cf Toronto, and has 'been con
templated for some time past.

The trains affected are: Toronto to 
Hamilton, both ways; Toronto to 
London, via Straftord, one way; 
Stratford to Toronto, one way, and 
Toronto Peterboro flyer, both ways. 
The 8 o'clock local to North Bay will 
only go <13 far as Huntsville, and the

Hunts-

The Women’s Conservative Club 
received yesterday a cheque for |100 
fof their soldiers’ sock fund thru Ar
thur Van Koughnet and Thomas E. 
Chapman of the Centre and South 
Toronto Conservative Club,.toeing the 
first proceeds derived from the sale 
of the “Allied for Right" buttons. The 
club have paid for their large ship
ment of buttons and all intial ex
penses connected therewith, and as 
the returns are received from the 
sale of .the thousands being sold in 
the city and thru the province they 
wiM be turned over for acquiring a 
large Stock of specially made woolen 
socks for the second and third con
tingents.

Major-Gen. Ix?ssa.rd, in answer to 
a letter from Mr. Van Kcughnet, says 
that the provision of socks to sup
plement the government issue will ne 
much appreciated, and that he con
siders the "Allied for Right” button 
a most appropriate form of souvenir.

v —
Islands.y ESTABLISHED HEAD OFFICE 

HAMILTON1872

PERMITS FELL OFFAN OLD CONTROVERSY

Railway EarAings Have De
creased During Past Five 

Months.

Moose Deer Point Divides 
Control* and Closes An

cient Contention.
opposite train vdll start from 
ville, inslead of North Bay.

The cutting of these trairs is caus
ing considerable feeling in the towns 
■and cities affected. It is reported that 
the citizens of cne town have notified 
the company that if they make the 
reduction in service they will trans
fer all their business to another road, morning Judge Winchester commenced 
In spite of this the officials feel that the task of recounting the ballots of 
the general falling off of business over candidates Hiltz and Yeomans in ward 
the Ontario lines warrants the cut
ting off ct seme trains.

>Y

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
Hon. John S. Hendrte, C.V.O., President.

Cl ras A Blrge, Vice'-Prestdent.
G. H. Newton, „Geo. Rutherford. 
W. A. Wood,. Robert Hobson. 

- - GENERAL MANAGER.

Aid. Yeomans takes his place in theThat England sees no menace now 
In the Russian move to secure an 

1 outlet at Constantinople and that she 
r will offer no opposition to such a 

move should the allies be victorious 
in the present struggle In Europe was 

f the belief expressed yesterday at 
Dunning’s by Prof. Samuel N. Harper 

.before one of the largest gatheiings 
of the Canadian Club held foj* sonic 
time past. Sentiment in Great Bri
tain in this connection is changing, 
according to Prof. Harper, who thru- | 
out his address showed the greatest : 
friendliness to the Russians, depre- 

i eating any ulterior motive on their ! 
pert in their desire for an all-year»- 
around port. The speaker declared 
that the strongest proof of the moral 

. «wakening of Russia was the prohi- ' 
bition of the sale of vodka, and he 
believed that the whole spirit of the 
people, ruling classes and others, had j 

, permanently changed for the better.
11 Sees No Danger.

After a history of controversy and 
bickering extending from the days of 
confederation a land title dispute be
tween the Ontario and federal govern
ments has finally closed in a mariner 
satisfactory to both. As an immediate 
outcome the rights to the islands that

1915 council with a majority of 24 over 
Aid. Hiltz. At 10 o’clock yesterday C. C. Dalton,

J. Turnbull.
J. P. BELL

Capita! Authorized, $5,000,000 
Capital Paid-up - $3,000,000 
Surplus

The reports published the dayone.
after election showed Hiltz to be elect
ed, but when the official count was

XHAMILTON GAINS 
FURTHER REDUCTION

U"swarm in Georgian Bay wktets are now 
established and a. line of (demarcation 
is drawn between those to lie under 
provincial and federal control, 
subject is one which has caused end
less dissatisfaction between the parties 
because of vague allotments in earlier 
days, and the Ontario Government ate 
gratified that the situation should be 
cleared during their tenure of office. 
In future all islands lying to the south 
of Moose Deer Point will ue under con
trol of the Ottawa lands department, 
while these to the north with the ex
ception of the Manltoulin group will be 
handled toy the province. In no case 
will titles acknowledged in the past be 
disturbed.

/k

MEN WILL PROTEST 
AGAINST WAGE COT

$3,750,000by the city clerk the tables were 
turnVfi, and Aid. Yeomans had a ma
ma

The
jority of four.

During the early part of the recount 
there was not much change in the situ
ation of the two candidates, but as the 
work progressed Aid. Yeomans gradu
ally gained until he had a majority of 
24. having gained 14 while Aid. Hiltz 
lost six. The total vote as shown by 
the recount was: Hiltz 2900, Yeomans 
2924.

Aid. Yeomans is more than gratified 
that he now has a larger majority than 
the official account showed.

Earnings Affected.
The street railway earnings for 1914 

still show an increase, but they are not 
up to what some of the traffic experts 
thought they would be, whose esti
mates were made before the war was 
declared. The last five months show a 
decrease, indicating that the general 
depression had an effect upon the 
street railway earnings.

I The city's portion of the receipts last 
year were $953,940, nearly $200,000 

Opinions differ as to what will toe more than for the previous year. The 
the result of the ten to twelve per estimate made by the board of control
cent, cut in wages intimated yeste-r- the ci^ would r^eive ^1100,-

_ , _ . ooo, and on this account there is a de
day thru the Grand Trunk Railway flcit in the revenue account,
officials at Montreal, as to go into/ ef- Building Permits Down,
feet on April 1, tout the workmen who Building permits for last year show

,,, „ , .   , . , a considerable decrease from the fourwill suffer by it are determined tlf previous years. Last year the permits
they will not accept the reduction totalled $20,672,496, the lowest figure 
without vigorous protest. reached since 1909, when they were

As yet there has been #io time nor $18,139,247. During the years 1910-11-12 
opportunity to take the matter up of- ^hey showed a healthy increase, but in 
ficlal'ly toy the various unions, and ^913 they fell back somewhat being
while no official protest has yet been fltn.rPH fX? Twlm°w#1w
rw-plvpii tov the secretaries^ of the io— 1—12. The figures for December last
cal labor organizations, the opinion month^ig1! S*f th6 amount of the same 
of the men in responsible latoor -posl- . c ' , , Bi ,tiona is that the railway employes The a^nuMrtnortôfChtoîw.Jinni
Tut nutthur^UD ^^trenùouT^flght^1111 " Inspector Shutt is one that will be re- 
ouL before ceived wlth satisfaction, as there were
AioX ttfreeh the^metî fewer contagious disease cases in the 
April 1 in which to thresh the mat clty ]ast year than jn 1913 The
ter out thoroly in the various unions, port of theae dlseaseg for the t 
and a number of ways w-ill probably three years follows* 
suggest themselves of arranging the 
matter without the necessity of a Typhoid 
strike .which it is felt at this time Diphtheria . 
might end disastrously for the rail- Scarlet fever
way men. Many me n-are out of em- Measles ........
ployment who could toe used toy the Smallpox . !
company in filling up the less Ira- Tuberculosis ......... 667 581 562
portant positions, and it is only in the Commission Optimistic,
case of engineers and firemen that "With 6,000 vacant houses in Toron- 
the employes - would have any hold to, Assessment Commissioner Forman
over the railway, there toeing several is still optimistic. He does not look
hundreds of these necessary to oper- for any particular change in the ae-
ate the system In the Toronto divi- sessment, and believes that as soon as
slons alone. there is a change for the better in

conditions that the house situation 
A rough total of 3000 men would in the city will steadily improve.

■be affected by the ten per cent, cut There is an increase in the city’s _ . —
on the Tbronto divisions, and it is sessment for 1915 of $63,063,536, the Preparing Report,
felt that a reduction of wages at this total assessment being $676,444,520. Tbe ,reP°rt of the Civic Employment
time would come as an unpleasant Much of the increase is due to the ex- Bureau up to Dec. 31 is in course oi
blow,, as the engineers and firemen piration of the fixed assessment In Preparation and wilt toe ready in a
were expecting to receive a ten per wards 1, 3, 4, 5 and 6. Land assess- or two, at present tne situation
cent, advance in pay, which would ment accounts for a considerable por- stands as follows: .
place them on the same financial tion of the increase, but there will not Unemployed registration .. iijm
footing as the employes of other Can- be much increase in this direction for Positions secured .........
adian lines. year 1916. No reduction is looked for Rotating Jobs, snowfalls and

According to one of the latooj* offi- In the new assessment in spite of the ^ parks .............
rials closely in touch with the situa- present* conditions. Special attention ™p?n.<Ling on,„c,a8Jia,
tion, it is probable that an appeal will has been given to the assessment of in- w*tb the work lart year the averag 
be made to the federal government comes and there has been an increase monthly incomeofeachmanwas $• 
for a commission of enquiry under in this direction of $3,037,018. ™s y<*.r it -will be considerably less
the Lemieux Act. There Is a posst- Will Eliminate Smells. B. W. Di^ie, secretary of the Social
toility of the majority of the men be- Alderman Ryding intends taking im- SeTv.i=e »h=t Th» HtizensPo7 Toronto 
ing in favor of telling the company mediate action in regard to the 0hpltl ®n Æ o»ml wrtk
flatly that they will not accept the smell?” in West Toronto. When May- should endeavor to find casual wor 
reduction, in which case it would or-elect Church was making his cam- tar the unemployed, 
mean a conference between the re- paikn speeches he told the electors of now decided
presentatives of the contending par- the western portion of the city that vice-presidency of the
ties, which might result in a deadlock these °dors c°ald b= eliminated very ^^Plon^rol The ” nti*ollXr would 
and strike. - promptly, and Mr. Ryding says that ^ totaXe Se h™dsTde^Xments

know early as to what the year has 
in store for them, and will endeavor to 
have the estimates put thru at an early 
date.

It is best to put your money in a Savings 
Bank Account here because, first—it is 
Safe; second—it is readily available in 
Cash; third —the interest is certain and 
prompt.

P ower Commission Grants 
Further Rate Decrease 

of Ten Per Cent. >
lime Has Not Permitted Un

to Discuss Proposed 
Reduction by G.T.R.-

!
ions

BANK OF 
HAMILTON

Hamilton gains a further power re- 
He failed to recognize anything d-uction from the Ontario Hydro-Elec- 

dangerous or unnatural in the alliance trie Commission. This was announc- 
between Russia, France and England, ed toy Sir Adam Beck last evening 
and expressed a strong belief In the following* a conference between the 
national honor and integrity of the commission and the local officials of 
czar's dominions. Russia had been that city. It wtll mean that at -least 
called toeaurocratte, despotic and ten per cent, beyond that of the re- 

■ backward, tout her studies had not ductlon announced some time ago will 
•borne out what seems to be this gen- toe further lopped off 
oral Impression. power rates.

It needed, he thought; a very strong , The change was mutually accent
uation to cut off suddenly an annual able to both local and provincial com- 
rsvenue of $350,000,000. Yet this was missions. The former were of opin- 
what Russia had done when she pro- ion that they might well have a fur- 
hlblted the sale of liquor. ther decrease and a study of the fig-

« must not toe thought, the speaker unes showed that it was feasible 
pointed out, that this step was solely Arrangements were also made cbn- 
a -war measure. It had been under, ceming domestic rates, and in future 
consideration for many months. The no householder’s bill of less 
czar himself -had ordered it after a cents may 'toe rendered.
tour of the Country during the tercen-j --------—-----------------------
tenary of the Romanoff dynasty. Oto- ’ 
serving then the extent to which the 
people were slaves to their vodka he 
bad declared that Russia must not 
depend for a revenue upon the in
temperance of its people.

; It was originally decided that the 
X prohibitory measure should cover only 
t the mobilization period; tout it 

enthusiastically received 
3 Stovernment decided to extend the or- 
. to the whole period covered by 

the war.
The speaker would not say that 

prohibition would toe permanent, tho 
that this is not unlikely is indicated
vested hUerests to* V^e"  ̂ A ^ haS been addressed
tion, the majority qf the three thou- mayor and members of the council by 
sand .distilleries, with their combined Ald’s* M* Wickett regarding the chair- 
capitalization of $80,000,000, being men of standing committees.
eototoeshPOI\ ThlCh pears that there ” considerable fric- 
ipoLaioes are largely raised and turn- *1 . ,, .ed into vodka. Total* prohibition would 1 'between the board of control and
not necessarily ruin these. i standingi committees, and last year

Alarm Is Dispelled. I Controller Church suggested that* the
«Hand, he said, had toeen promised standing committees be abolished, and

more liberal treatment before the war that council confine itself to the utten-
period and all feeling of alarm in tion of legislative matters. Aid.
Russia had been dispelled by the Wickett believes that the practice fol-
manner in which the Polish people lowed in Europe would be a good
had whole-heartedly thrown them- to adopt here—that is, retain the corn-
selves into the fight for Russia’s mittees and have a controller as chair-
cause. Many of the reactionaries man of each.
have ceased their machinations and The alderman points out that the ad- 
the whole of Russia is united as vantages are obvious, and says: “The 
never before. appropriate controller presumably at-

“I see great hopes for Russia," ,he £ends each committee meeting and is 
said. "What we have known of Rus- familiar with the work. There would, 
sia in the past seems to have been tjleref°ce, not be. an extra call on his 
the Russia that persecuted the Jews, ti™e* He goes then before the board 
the Russia which persecuted the f:nd council fully seized of each ques- 
Poles. I feel that the Russian side t on.’ a?d as.the spokesman of an im- 
has not yet been understood as fully portalJt section of the aldermen.” 
as the British and the French side Last year nineteen members ex- 
I am stating théir side; I am not pressed therPselves as being in favor 
taking sides." ?f reverting to the old practice of hav

ing each alderman act as chairman of 
the committee of the whole in rota
tion, and Aid. i Wickett

HOPE TO AVOID TROUBLECase Is Old.
The titles to these islands have 

been under dispute during the regime 
of several governments. The differ
ence of opinion included the rights of 
the Indians and the extent of sur
renders made by changing treaties. 
Under the Bond Head treaty of 1835 
the Dominion allowed the surrender of 
Manltoulin, but claimed all adjacent 
islands, 
tario.
treaty the province claimed all north 
of Moose Deer Point, but this ground 
was shifted again in 1876 and the sale 
of La Cloche by the Dominion as one 
of the Manitoulin group stirred up 
further opposition. Since that time 
the- controversy has continued, and at 
one time affairs were so involved that 
a case was being prepared for litiga
tion.

The affair is now straightened out 
by Ontario gaining control of all north 
of the big point with the exception 
of the Manltoulin group containing 
Ccckburn, Barrie and Fitzwilllam. In 
aditlon Ontario’s right is established 

to certain islands on Lake Superior 
which figured in the Robinson-Super
ior treaty.

Engineers and Firemen Ex
pected to Receive Ten Per 

Cent. Increase.

Six Branche» in T*o r o t •
$41 Yonge St. 339 Bâtiront St 
$33 College 6t 1,630 Dundu St.

310 Queen St W. 
34 Yonge St

the Hamilton

This was disputed by On- 
Under the Robinson-Huron A

(

MOTORISTS MAP OUT 
HIGHWAY SCHEME

and work will have to be provided if it 
is to prove a benefit. Some of the 
work that it was thought would give 
the men employment has not material
ized to any extent, and the bureau ie 
helpless unlees there Is work for the 
men to do.

than 50

, Ie It Legal?
There is a difference ot opinion as 

to Whether a candidate can accept 
money from outsiders tor election pur
poses. Crown Attorney Corley thinks 
that anyone can contribute funds tor 
purposes of this kind. There is, how
ever, a strong criminal code against 
the corruption of municipal councillors.

Owing to the increase in registration 
toeing 1,740 over last year, the Toronto 
Civic Employment Bureau is finding 
it more difficult than formerly to find 
work for applicants.- Last year 1,000 
citizens applied to the city for laborers 
as against 536 applications in the same 
period this year. Last year, about 500 
men a week were employed on park 
work While this year the number Is 
Just one half.

There is but little grading being done 
by tlhe city this year, whereas 2,207 
men were kept busily at work oil Chris
tie and Bathurst street hills. The 
amount of snow shovelling to be done 
will, of course, depend on the snow
falls. Sixteen hundred and eighty men 
have been ordered to report at tlhe 
civic shanties after the next fall of

SHOULD BE MTUI League Plans Roads to Join 
Montreal to Windsor and 

Prescott to Ottawa.

a
was so

that the
Alderman Wickett Believes New 

System Should Be 
Adopted.

RICHES FOUD GUILTY OF 
STEALING AUTOMOBILE TO FINANCE PROJECT

It was alleged in the criminal ses
sions court yesterday that Albert 
Riches took an automobile, the prop
erty of Fred Newton, for whom he said 
he would sell it ,and went on a trip 
Up north as far as Richmond Hill. He 
met with an accident and had the 
placed in a George street garage for 
repairs, which, 
amounted to $61. 
to pay the money, but it was stated 
that he was given a cheque by a friend 
to pay the debt, but Instead he spent 
the money. Judge Coatsworth found 
him guilty of theft and sentenced him 
to three months in the Ontario Re
formatory.

New Train Service, Toronto-Montreal-
Ottawa, Via Lake Ontario Shore
Line,
The attention of the traveling public 

is respectfully directed to the improv
ed train service via Canadian Pacific 
“Lake Ontario Shore Line,” in connec
tion with the Toronto-Montreal-Otta- 
wa route. »

The following fast trains are now 
operated via Oshawa, Port Hope, Co- 
bourg, Trenton and Belleville:

Eastbound train No. 20, “The Can
adian," leaving Toronto 9 am. daily, 
arriving Montreal 6.10 p. m., carrying 
observation parlor car Toronto to 
Montreal, and dining cars Toronto to 
Smith’s Falls.

Train No. 22, “The Wolverine," leav
ing Toronto 11.40 p.m. daily, arriving 
Montreal 8.55 a m, electric-lighted 
compartment obstrvation car and 
standard sleeping car Toronto to Mont
real, and .electric-lighted standard 
sleeping car Toronto to Ottawa. Par
ticular attention is called to the Otta
wa sleeper on this train, which should 
be of great convenience to the travel
ing public.

Westbound train No. 19, “The Can
adian,” leaving Montreal 8.45 a. m. 
daily, arriving Toronto 5.40 p. m. Ob
servation parlor car and dining car 
Montreal to Toronto. Train No. 21- 
leaving Montreal 10 p. m. daily, arriv
ing Toronto 7.35 am., electric-lighted 
compartment observation and standard 
sleepers Montreal to Toronto, electric- 
lighted sleeper Ottawa to Toronto. 
For additional Montreal train service 
see current time tables. Full particu
lars from Canadian Pacific Ticket 
Agents, or write M. G. Murphy, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto. 234

Capitalists Prepared to Take 
Up Government Bonds to 

Cover Expense.

1912 1913 1914 
... 304 415 225
... 1337 937 857
.... 1276 1062 1074
.................. 311$ 1905

It ap-
car 49 19

when completed. 
Riches was unable

The Ontario Motor League has an 
impressive program of work mapped 
out for this year, two of, the outstand
ing things being, preparations for a 
trans-provincial highway from Mon
treal to Windsor, and the construction 
of a good road.from the St. Lawrence 
River, at Prescott, to Ottawa, 
surveys for the latter road have al
ready been made and it is understood 
that Ottawa capitalists have expressed 
willingness to take up government 
bonds to cover the construction cost 
and hold them for a five year period. 
This road is between 66 and 60 miles 
long and will follow the general route 
of the present Prescott road, but it 
will be straightened and shortened.

The completion of a motor road be
tween Toronto and Osfiawa is expected, 
the bonds for this undertaking being 
taken up by Oshawa men.

Much Labor Available.
Secretary W. G. Robertson ot the 

Ontario Motor League stated yesterday 
that it was possible that even more 
roadway would be started this year, 
especially if labor conditions continued 
poor, as road construction gives em
ployment to a large number of men. 
He pointed out that the Toronto-Oeh- 
awa road would be an important link 
in the trans-provincial highway, as 
would also the Hamilton road now un
der construction. Some 800 men were 
at work on this road now and It is 
expected that the numlber will be In
creased to 2,000 in * the spring. The 
complete highway will run from Mon
treal along the St. Lawrence River 
and Lake Ontario to Toronto, thence 
to Hamilton, Brantford, London and 
Windsor. Brantforo and Hamilton 
councils are trying to arrange to build 
the link between t'helr cities this yeer.

Mr. Robertson estimated that the 
construction of the Prescott-Ottawa 
road would cost about half a million 
dollars. Given a good highway to 
Ottawa, he said, thousands of wealthy 
United States tourists would visit the 
capital city and spend large sums of 
money in Canada.

Lower Csr Licenses.
On account of the likelihood of an 

Increase in international touring Mr. 
Robertson stated that it would be more 
urgent than ever for the government 
to grant foreign licenee reduction for 
motor cars, and thus enable Canadians 
and United States citizens to cross the 
border without paying extra licenee

The membership of the Ontario Mo
tor League was increased during last 

from four to five thousand and a 
similar advance

warone Many Affected Here. The

snow.

536

SERIOUS ILLNESS 
AMONG CANADIANS

.... , . , expresses his
Intention of bringing this matter up at 
the earliest opportunity. He believes 
that each alderman is entitled to the 
experience which this position gives

Five of Expeditionary Force 
in Critical Condition at 

Netheravon Hospital.

DUNFIELD’S SALE
Commences Friday—Big Reduc

tions at Both Yonge Street 
Stores.

Among the men affected are engi- be intends to keep after the mayor in
this connection.neers, firemen, carmen, brakemen, „ r, _

conductors andl baggagemen, all of ^ Xan clean Streets,
whom have their own labor org-aniza- ; One of the mayor-elects policies is 
tion. No concerted action can toe to put a large number of men to work 
taken tm after eaeh ffwva-r t,Q= cleaning the down-town streets, andSSSsS SS.S» Count Your^piscoune

feelingf0fa themen appjars^o^be that The work of grading recor!.warof history, both In the^mag-
the announcement ii a bluff on the exhibition park is to give work to a nitude of the issues and the magnitude
part of the company, which will faff number ot. the unemployed of the armies that are engaged in it
thru if the emuloves stand firm in Increases Doubtful. Toronto is also witnessing a recordtheir determination^ rmt^e th™ it There is much talk at the city hall sale of men’s winter clothing and hab- 

at on to oppose the cut. 'these days regarding salary increases, erdashery of unquestionable quality, 
but it is doubtful if there will be any, and at unheard-of discounts. By count-
and the regular increases may not be ,ng discounts the public can make
given. V money by buying at Hickey’s, 97 Yonge

street. - * -.

demand13 rirtlnetiMberdashS?” took 

Canadian Press Despatch. forward expectantly to the opening an-
OTTAWA, Ont-, Jan. 6.—The follow- !l“,'ince,FLent , of Dunfield’s semi-annual

1 ltgNoaVie reenrirePOrt"d aS furiously ill highesi qtriUyTan^e cfbTalne?to grelV- 
t IN,°. 1 Canadian General Hospital, ly reduced prices and that the names of 

Netheravon. the makers of the ties, shirts hosiery
No. <038, Private H. HoJmes, -1st they regularly buy will be found cii

Battalion with broncho-pneumonia. K^e goods offered at these sales.
Nexrt; of kin George Holmes,. 318 Lady- Dunfield’s discourage flagrant an-
PONo.,T6495B»hr- I"6' Mitchei,

Re s erv e Pa r kD wïth pneu mo n i ‘^fext ST “ °f the USUal Dunfl*ld 
of kin Margaret Mitchell, 127 Evelyn When reminded of the great buying 
street, Verdun, Qucr powers of the Dunfield Co., with their

No. 1271, Privatfe James McGarry, three stores in the prpminent location 
Sth Battalion, with pneumonia Next1 occuPied and the constant turnover ef- 
of kin Mrs! Henry Birge, 372 Arling-I Iected* l1 is reasonable to expect a clea-- 
ton avenue Ottawa ® an=e sale at this opportune time in order

I t.- „ t0 make rojm <or incoming merchandiseLieutenant-Colonel 1 tank Strange, j The sale commences tomorrow and r/il) 
Canadian Ordnance Depot Unit, of sus-] continue for ten days, at all three stores 
pected cerebro-spina] meningitis. Next j 
of kin Mrs. Frank Strange, 17 Syden- , 
ham street, Kingston.

i

DUNNING’S
Specials

Deviled Squab on Toast. Lamb Chop 
Victor Hugo. 27-31 West King street, 
and 28 Melinda street.

on New Accounting System.
The report of the city treasurer, 

city auditor and other officials regard
ing the accounting system in New York 
and Philadelphia will be one of the 
first
of control. The report will in all prob- 

AMENDED BY OTTAWA ability be adopted and the new system
put into effect at an early date.

„ Route is Changed.
The Toronto-Hamilton highway route 

has been changed to run thru Burling
ton, along Brant street, at thé request 
of Burlington, made to the commission 
two weeks ago.. The town were so 
anxious to have the road pass along 

OTTAWA, Jan. 6.—The embargo on Brant street that they -agreed to pay 
live stock coming to Canada from the for the additional portion of the road 
United States on account of the foot caused toy’ the changing of the route, 
and mouth disease has been amended 
so as to allow the admission of horses 
for special use in breeding, racing or registered at the Civic Employment 
in exceptional circumstances- Permits Bureau only 573 received employment, 
must be obtained from the" veterinary and a mucto smaller number received 
director-general, who will sée that all permanent employment. The bureau 
precautions are observed. cannot find employment for the men,

r*

U.S. HOPES TO OBTAIN
WOOL FROM AUSTRALIA

things dealt with by the boardEMBARGO ON LIVE STOCKLIEUT. R. B. BRISCO KILLED 
HOME AT GALT, ONTARIO

Much Sympathy Expressed at Loss 
of Young Man at Salisbury 

Plain.

No Official Confirmation of Lift
ing of Embargo Yet Re

ceived.Imports of Horses for Special 
Purposes From U.S. Now 

Allowed.
CONFIRMS SALE OF

ROCK ISLAND CENTRAL
Canadian Preee Despatch.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 6—Announce
ment that the Australian Government 
has raised the embargo on merino wool 
was gratifying to officials here, aitho 
without official confirmation at the 
state department. It permits the 
American sailing ship Aryan to leave 
Sydney, N.S.W., with a cargo of from 
8000 to 10.000 bales of merino wool 
bought before the laying of the em
bargo.

1
Private James McGarry enlisted ati 

Port Arthur, where he was a 
of the 96th Regiment.

year
is looked for thisSpecial to The Toronto World.

GALT, Ont., Jan. 6.—Lieüt. Ross D. 
Briscoe. 22, of the 11th Edmonton 
regiment, who was with the first Cana
dian contingent and was accidentally 
killed at Salisbury Plain, vas form
erly a member of the 29th reg 
Galt, and was a sou of R. A. w 
a prominent dry goods merchant here. 
The news that he was shot while at 
target practice received here from the 
the Canadian Militia department came 
as a great shock to his friends. He is 
the first of the Gait volunteers from 
the 29th regiment to meet death on 
active service.

Lieut. Briscoe was before enlistment, 
employed by the Bank of 
and had been in their branch offices 
at Galt, Petrolea and Strathroy.

LIEUTv-CO*L. STRANGE DEAD.

IBy a Staff Reporter.member Canadian Press Despatch.
NEW YORK, Jan. 6.—The federal 

! district court confirmed1 today the re
cent sheriff’s sale of the» pledged stock 
of the Chicago, Rock Island and Paci
fic Railway Company in the foreclosure 
suit brought by the Central Trust 

Canadian Member to Leave Can- company as trustee. The stock, which
| had a face value of $71,535,000, was 
sold to a reorganization committee at 
$10 a share.

year.

HONOR FOR DR. HAINEL.

OTTAWA, Jan. 6.—Dr. Eugene 
Hainel, director of the mines branch, 
has been elected vice-president of the 
Faraday Socleity of England, a scien
tific body devqted to the study of elec
tro-chemistry, electroAmetallurgy, etc.

X J. CARRICK, M.P., TO BE 
INTELLIGENCE OFFICER

Work Becomes Scarce.
In three months out of 11,782 men

iment,'
riscoe,

ada for England in Few 
Days.■/

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Jan. 6.—It is understood 

that : A. J. Carrick, M.P., who offered1 CORNWALL, Ont.. Jan. 6.—Seventeen 
»is services in the war, has been at- head of cattle, a flock of hens, and 
Cached to the Canadian expeditionary several hogs, as well as .grain, hay and 
force as an intelligence officer. He a silo filled -with feed, were burned in 
2*11 leave Canada in a few days for a fire which destroyed the barns of t England. Joseph Lalonde of the 3rd concession

, Sir Max Aitken. the Canadian mem- of Lancaster, today, having been caused 
|>er of the imperial parliament, is serv- it is supposed by a gasoline engine.

with the British intelligence de- The engine and other machinery were 
Jtortment. destroyed. There was no insurance.

DISASTROUS FIRE ON FARM.

EEGANS OLD IRISH 
WHISKIES

“Eight Crowns” and “Three Stars”
FOR SALE BY ALL RELIABLE DEALERS 

Db Ob Roblîns Canadian Agent

Toronto

KINGSTON, Jan. 6.—A cablegram 
received in this city today an- 

of Lieut.-Col.
was
nouncing the death 
Frank Strange of the Ordnance Corps, 
who ■was summoned to London, Eng., 
two months ago. He suffered from 
kidney trouble. He -was stationed at 

A wife and three

*4\

ONE “Bromo Quinine," that is
Laxative Rromo Quinine
tures a Cold in One Day, Grip in 2 Days

on box. 25c.
'■Salisbury Plain, 

children survive him.#0

\

\
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DRESS ACCESSORY 
MUST BE PERFECT

HOW PAT’S PEIS 
LEFT FOR FRANCE]

THE SEEEEBEso^EEEEEEEE HOUSE Fr mwun
;

All Were Happy at Prospect 
of Seeing Active 

Service.,

Shabby Pair of Gloves Ruins 
Otherwise Faultless 

Attire.
January Clearing Sale*

%

j %ioio
r»i

\

A Book, a Pipe, 
An Easy Chair, 
Rogers’ Coal 
Happiness There!

IN CAPITAL CONDITIONDARK BLUE FOR SPRING«

L y/àPersian Lamb 
Specials

e A >1
Crossed Channel in Huge 

Ocean Liner, Escorted 
by Cruisers.

IGirdle Fasteners, Dagger 
Shaped Exploit Various 

Stones.
Head office

I ^ king St EASX
rOR ONTO

J- 1
it

H'
XBy i°!? one of The Worl

Correspondent* with the Cans-
w»<SH*B?SSJ8nkc.

We hope to spend New Year’s Day In 
the trenches. It will be a glorious 
way to celebrate; .a splendid beginning 
of 1915.”

A stocky little khaki clad private 
with a “P.P.C.L.I.” red badge on his 
shoulders was leading us thru the 
crowded streets of this city to where 
Canada’s crack regiment was encamp
ed. He spoke enthusiastically about 
leaving for France. The city which is 
full of history, a notable castle and 
college, was also choked with fog. It 
had been raining during the morning 
and in the afternon a typical English 
mist lay like a heavy cloud over the 
streets. The dim gas lights /yvere 
hardly distinguishable.

“Lots of soldiers in this town” said 
some one.

‘'Well, I should say so” replied the 
private. “The burg is full of them. 
Seventy-five thousand of us fellows 

camped In the outskirts and nearly 
a 1 regulars, Just back from China, In
dia and other places. They have been 
relieved by territorials. Ninety per 
cent, of the people In the streets 
in khaki.”

The private Was ....
Soldiers owned the city.

, Some Fine Outfits. t I o|S
W e re going tomorrow” he contln- |gj 

ued. “The boys are going to celebrate I £12 
tonight. Theyare so happy to quit train
ing in the muck and rain. There are 
some of our fellows across the street.
See they are with a bunch of Argyles.
We are brigaded with regulars
know, Argyles, Shropehircs and__
other regiment just back from India.
All in our division are of the perman
ent force except us. But believe me, 
the Princess Pats are some fine outfit.
We can stick with any of them."

He led us up a long narrow street 
which twisted and turned between lowi 
ancient buildings looking as tho they 
had become tired of standing so long 
and wanted to fall over and have a 
muqji needed reqt. Finally we emerg
ed onto a bridge. “This is just a 
young bridge" said our informant.
’’Built in 1300 A.D. but that is noth
ing.’’

The accessories of dress count so 
much they must be immaculate and un
less something unique is continuiously 
launched Dame Fashion is restless 
and not pleased. They must ever suit 
the wearer, as unbecoming accessory 
“kfils” a handsome costume. A shabby 
pair of gloves for instance, will ruin 
*B otherwise faultless attire, while 
messy neckwear is unpardonable.

, Dark blue for spring is promised
f unprecedented popularity.
S The waist line is "up" again- today.

The mourning garb of the 1915
woman is fascinating. Jet is much 

The black handbags arc
rich silks, and 
Is' made from 
white “footing."

s .1

11 /

t1 ii
2 No more dessable, no better fur for ser

vice if you buy it in the superior quality that 
you’ll always find “Fairweathers” Persian 
lamb products—and it looks to us as\ we 
watch these words being put into cold type 
that for many a day Persian lamb will have 
to-be put on the “scarce” list—and that means 
that to-day you are able to choose here from 
the choicest quality we have ever offered at 
prices tfyat cannot be duplicated for seasons 
to come.

O
1

isI >
%

l

$The Elias Rogers Co., Limited 
Alfred Rogers,

8 . *
long eno 
Donnelly.i

ill Offli
President 1iPhone Main 4155 y loved an 

I - • man froi
worn.
taahioned from 
lovely neckwear 
fine black and 
A mourning veil is edged with a nar
row band of black monkey fur.

GHove bracelets are a very attractive 
innovation of the season. These are 
made In the old i “gâté" pattern, or 
Jointed and fastened with a clasp 
worn over the glove at its upper edge. 
They hold it in place on the arm, and 
are very dainty.

The new girdle fasteners are huge 
dagger-shaped brooches like the shawl 
pine of our grandmothers. These ex
ploit topazes, amethysts and opals as 
well as all the precious stones.

I l
■I man off;

/-7T These Prices Represent ’ v

LORD’S DAY ADVOCATES ESTATE OF KENNELY T

One-Third to One-Half
Off the Real Values

are X
i edly with]

/ «u tn.ex
"unco mi

What
strapping!
brogue yo 
a great h] 
_ What 
, Did v< 

and reenli 
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-* • DM vd 
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Were î 
OT SO lean» 
out to «rtn,

SEE PREMIER HEARST IN AREA OF WAR Iiare
W iindeed correct. «;

IOfficial Deputation Seeks Co-op
eration of New Ontario 

Administration.

Persian Lamb Sacque 6 only, Persian Lamb 
pillow and oval 
130.00 and $35.60

AND

14 only, fancy Persian
Sf.tt.vWS “

43.50 TO,66.75
Mink Stoles and Ties
4 only, two-styrfid Persian 
Lamb Stolesf' 1*5.00 to 
$110.00 values, for

43.50 73.50

Ua$t Half Century Has Brought 
ZZ Changes in Social 

- Standing.

Late Manager of McClary Com
pany ‘Left Over Thirty 

Thousand.

I,Muffs, 
styles, 
values, for

1 only, Fancy Model Per
sian Lamb Sacque, _ with 
fancy Alaska seal collar' 
and cuffs, beautifully lined. 
The length is 42 Inches, 
$660.00 value,

«VINCENT ANNABEL 
\ ELECTED TRUSTEE

30.00 33.50 M
& -,366.50^Vt the Northern W. C. T. U. meet

ing held in Central Methodist Church 
yesterday afternoon, a group of ad
dresses welfe given on social condi
tions of women in the countries now 
at yar. Mrs. Lang «poke on- 'Wom
en ttn England,” handling her subject 
In an efficient manner.

As a student of higher education in 
social problems and politic^, Mrs. Lang 
was entertaining and enlightened her 
autiiience considerably in describing 
the changes wrought and advances 
made by women of the last half cen
tury, since women were previously 
barred admittance to colleges, uni
versities.. and. government positions.

■A paper was- read on "The Women 
of France” toy Miss Withrow, who 
proved tliaf behind the bright, viva
cious /personality of the French worn-, 
tuf"' (hero is character, brains arid
genius. ___.

""TOis Norton, who spoke on ‘’The 
'Women of Germany,” proved that the 
women of this flaxen-haired race hail 
many nloble characteristics. ■ They 
are women of excellent physique, are 
faithful to the traditions of "Their . 
own country and are educ 
selves along progressive 
German women are fond of outdoor 
life. They walk and ride a great deal 
and work in the fields as successfully 
as men. ,

A. tribute was paid to the Courage
ous little people of Belgium, who 
great agriculturists and very pros
perous.

The Lord's Day Alliance is expect
ing good things of the new premier 
and- attorney-general of Ontario. A 
representative deputation of officials 
waited upon Hon. Mr. Hearst yes
terday and laid before him a general 
outline of their endeavors. In reply

forThe estate of Albert Daniel Ken- 
nelly, who died on Dec. \ 13 last, is 
valued at $33,586.44, according to the 
will for which probate has been grant
ed in the surrogate court. The late 
Mr. .Kennelly was a manager in the 
employ of the McClary Manufacturing 
Company.

Eight hundred dollars of the estate 
was in furniture, auto $900. Six mort
gages, $8378; insurance, $4330; stocks, 
$7640; cash, $1601.73; 
from E. C. Bheaume, North Bay, $78; 
cheque from McOlary 
$333.41; salary due, $500, and Ms 
home on Euclid avenue, $6000. The 
balance is in insurance; a policy of 
$3000 and $125 in 
Travelers, both payable to the widow 
and not dutiable. •. y.:a-

The stock holdings are: 10 shares’ 
City Dairy preferred, $1100;'. shares 
Mod arty M-amjffac tuiftn g Ox, $1200; 
11 shares F. N. Burt Co. preferred, 
$1100; 1 share F. N. Burt common, 
$100; 3 shares Sterling Coal common, 
$300; 10 shares Twin City common,, 
$1040; 15 shares Mackay preferred, 
$1500; 3 shares Sherwin-Williams Co. 
preferred, $300; 11 shares Sherwin- 
Williams Co. common, $1100.

■ Under the will, dated Aug. 4, 1903, 
the widow is sole beneficiary She and 
the testator’s friend, George Mead
ows, are executrix and executor of 
the estate.

Àb
you
an- Persian Lamb Sacque

1 only, Model Persian Lamb 
Sacque, mink trimmed, Me
dici collar and large cuffs, 
Dresden silk linings. Size 
36, length 42 inches,

’"v. 316.75

’ Separate School Board Con
test in Ward Four-—Open 

Voting System Used.
I

he assured them of the warmest sym
pathy of the new administration and 
stated that their work would obtain 
all the consideration possible.

Secretary Rochester explained the 
aim of the organization as one en
couraging all people to take full ad
vantage of the privileges of the Lord's 
day. Their idea was to encourage, 
not to coerce.

Hi
Hi
Hi

1 only,-' Persian Lamb 
Shawl Stole, 90 inches Ion 
and 6 Inches wide, 
value, for .... ; ~

Persian Lamb Coat
1 only, Persian Lamb Coat, 
large shawl collar and deep 
cuffs, Dresden silk lined. 
Size 38, length 42 Inches,

366.50

i long 
$60.00Vincefift Annabel was elected to the 

Separate School Board for • ward 4 
yesterday by a majority of five vots 
over E. Devine, th& former member.
The contest was held under the sys
tem of open voting. There were two stated that whereas one conception 
polling booths, one in St. Patrick of liberty was to allow people to do 
School, William street,-and one in St." as they liked, theirs was to encourage 
Peter’s School, corner of Bathurst and them to do as they ought- The On- 
Bloor streets. The polls opened at 9. tarlo Act was the. best in existence

and allowed railway conductors alter- 
Mrt Annabel received 128 votes and nate months of Sundays, whereas

American men worked right thru.
“Anything that C-an be done to pre

serve the Sabbath is worthy of gov
ernment consideration and we will toe 
glad to hear specific suggestions at 
any time,” said, the premier

30.00Hicheque due
5 only, Persian Lamb Cra
vats, $13.50 values, TK
tor.......... ................ O. I if
10 Persian Lamb Cravats 
and Fancy Stoles, $22.60 to 
$35.00 values, for

i!i
Company,

Soon we were climbing Magdalene | ’ iff 
Hill which woumr its way up and up | ojo 
uhtil we could see the ancient college 
and another old Stone pile that may 
bave been the castle and then again 
may not. .. In England one runs plump 
into many castles but never knows it—
■the country. Is full of them.

"There is our camp,” said the priv
ate. “It is located over there in the 
mud surrounded by water and an 
English accent. The regulars are all 
around us". V

• Preparing to Leave.
There was every ihdication that a 

division was moving out. 
going somewhere.

Thomas PattersonI

a 15.00™ 33.5(1
4 only, Persian Lamb Tie» 
and Scarfs, $20.00 to $36.00 
values, for

Persian Lamb Coat
l -only, very
Lamb Coat, straight line ef
fect, large shawl collar and 
cuffs. Size 38, length 62 
inches, $400.00 QAA AA 
value, for..........iwVU.UU

Oi»
the Commercial Whet

kindness.
fine Persian

turn, and closed at 4 p.m. Ü!;s 10.00 TO 20.00E. Devine 128 votes. liiIi! 8 only, Persian Lamb 
Stoles, small, fancy and 
large cape effects. $40.00 to 
$100.00 values, for

For vn 
you who « 
were own 
and under

Persian Lamb CoatOgo
n

-,

26.50 TO 66.751 only, extra fine Persian 
Lamb Coat, square collar 
effect and deep cuffs, set-in 
sleeves. Size 36, length 46

3oo.oo
w
ili

They were 
The most likely 

place was Southamptqn and then 
France. Motor transports, one after 
another, the engines of which sounded 
like those of aeroplanes, rolled along ■ ol„ 
the road. Heavy wagons, each drawn 
by two teams of horses and two men "go 
mounted, rumbled1 by, loaded with the tel 
munitions of war. Now and then a ||| 
trooper or an officer followed while ig" 
his orderly galloped in another direc- j|| 
tion. One naturally wondered how I "go 
collisions were avoided. The road was il"l 
so narrow, the lights so dim and the ||T 
fog so heavy.

But there were no signs of activity I l||_ 
in the lines of the Princess Pats. That |°| 
is as far as moving Is concerned. The gig 
men were just in from a hard after- l|l 
noon’A work. They had just been dis
missed after manoeuvering over the oil 
hills and downs which surround Win. I |2|
Chester. Their clothes were saturat- ®lo 
ed, their boots and puttees muddy !|I8 
and their faces bespattered. But the log 
men were entirely accustomed to It. Ill 
Besldfes soldiering was an old game to |g| 
most of them. Their faces beamed I gig 
with pleasure because the day’s Work ||S 
was done. And were’t - they going to 1 
France tomorrow? Two began to 
wrestle in the muck and slush and 
when one was placed on his knees 
there was a yell for mercy.

“For the love of Mike have a heart.” I gog 
cried he. “I never did like - bathing.” "15 
His chpm let him up after he had I |g| 
promised to be good and then they 0,9 
walked away to their tent, arm in arm. I 
“Any truth In the story that you’re 
going tomorrow”? an officer was asked | i 

Men are Happy.
“ Oh, we’ve been going tomorow for 

a week” he answered. "We never 
know. We may leave tonight or next 
year. But we’re ready. Our supplies 
are all packed. The men think they’re 
going in the morning and they are as 
happy as school boys, and believe me, 
the officers are no different. It would 
be great if we could be in the fight in 
a week or so”.

As we were talking to the officer -the 
noise of transports on the road could
thp^Hrud ofl'the’lior^LfhfeptnKlneS anCl I an hour or less they were at South- painted drab they crossed the channel, 

"Yes, that division moving is ours," ampton, marching by a multitude of escortedI by, cruisera They w«t 
_ • i ax.- nffinor unf x_ a I people. somewhere in J^rtmce. And prooitpiy
fan try is the last to go. I guess there One wondered at the lack of onthu- by the time this letter appears they 

„Vp,.v chance of our «'oine verv siasm of the spectators. But thousands have been in the trenches fighting side 
shortly ” ’ of thousands 'of troops had walked by side with their brothers. From here

As we were leaving the camp the along the same streets before the P. P. it only takes seven hours to reach the
men were lining up for their evening L- l- were ever heard of in England, firing line.
meal the bugle having lust sounded 1 The People were accustomed to such a General Snow is in command or ine 
the most popular call, “Come to the spectacle. They had cheered at first. I division, which is known as toe
cookhouse door, boys”. With their but now when their own sons and • twenty-seventh. ) His horse was snot
mess tins half filled with beef stew brothers or sweethearts or husbands ! from under him a few weeks ago ana
they went to their tents to eat where were at the front or going it was dtf- , he sustained a broken leg. But UK»
they also sleep. ferent War was a grim horrible af- thousands of ethers who have been

“Seeing that this is our last night fair to them. wounded he is hack again in the thick
here we should have a feast,” one was “Pat’s Pets” marched to the docks of it. He, like many authorities, trim 
overheard saying to a brother prlv- witn British rifles sloped over their highly of the Princess Patricia Regi
me. “Never mind Billy, we’ll celebrate shoulders*- The Ross rifle had been ment The fact that this Canadian 
properly In- Berlin.” discarded because the rest of the divrf- unit, which was raised by Major Ham-

On the morning following the regi- sion had been made up of British tegi- ilton Gault of Montreal, one of Its. on* 
ment actually moved. When reveille ments. The Canadians walked Vrith cers, is brigaded with seasoned soldiers 
sounded the men rolled out of their the »ame brisk stride as the men with from India and China is in itseMT su * 
blankets and greeted another wet day whom they will fight In the trenches, cient proof of Its splendid quality. 
Very soon they were out on their regu- They do not look the least unlike Eng- ! 
lar before-breakfast marathon. Half Ilshmen. even tho the khaki was of a j 
an hour of the double and they were slightly different shade. The silent 
ready for nourishment.

Off to Southampton.
The fall-in sounded and the mdn 

turned out in heavy marching order.
Rifles and kits were inspected and 
they marched away* Third class car
riages filled with the Joyful throng./Jn

FOR BELGIAN FUND.

Rev. Dr. Chown will shortly issue an 
appeal to the Methodists of Canada 
and, Newfoundland on behalf of the 
Belgian flour fund. A collection at the 
Metropolitan Methodist Church for the 
fund amounted to $564.

The Baptists will take up a collection 
for the fund on Jan. 17. Bloor Street 
Baptist Church has already contri
buted $550.
St. Paul’s Anglican Church now aggre
gate $5500.
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Persian Lamb Muffs k

Tm 6 only, large Persian Lamb 
Imperial Muffs, $25.00 to 
$40.00 values, for

TOO inf*» M 
that work 
ment wn« 
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Persian Lamb MuffsHospital Staff 

Crowded the Church at 
Bulford.

16.50 TO 25.00Soldiers and
22 Persian Lgmb Muffs, 
pillow and oval styles, $6o.00 
values, for

are Men’s Persian Lamb Caps, 
Gauntlets and Collars, $10.00' 
to $36.00 values,
- ONE-THIRD OFF.

ftZ ' WOMEN ENTERTAINED
BY ART ASSOCIATION

Musical Program Provided by 
I oronto Talent — Afternoon 

Tea Also Feature.

30.00 TO 40.00 r ftThe contributions from HCanadian Assoeiated Prdss Cable-
LONDON, Jan. 6—The late Capt. 

Ingles of Toronto,. chaplain to the 
forces, who-died recently at Netheravon 
Hospital of cerebro-spinal meningitis, 
was buried at Bulford with full mili
tary honors. Majors Piper, Beattie and 
Scott and Captain ’’Warner officiated. 
The church was crowded with the hos
pital staff, and officers and men of the 
Third Battalion, who laid a beautiful 
wresfth on the grave, 
around the hospitals is over a foot 
deep in water Which has risen to with
in an inch of the floors. Some of the 
hospitals have been closed until fur
ther notice. ;......................

THE beaches PATRIOTIC league.

The Beaches Branch of the Women’s 
Patriotic League is working again with 
renewed vigor after the holidays. Their 
headquarters at the Masonic Temple, 
Balsam avenue, aVe open on Tuesdays, 
Thursdays ahd Saturdays, with members 
of the committee in attendance to give 
out material and take In finished work. 
The Red Cross Society have made new 
requisitions of supplies, and the branch 
will welcome more volunteer workers, not 
only to knit, but to sew at home, in or
der to supply the increasing demands for 
hospital supplies for the front.

Ik Ladies’ Wraps, Suits & Wa‘%ts iÎII SCHOOL MEDICAL INSPECTION. ■-1LIKED BT THE BOYS ■
Three hundred pupils a day are now 

being examined class by class by the 
twenty doctors on the staff. This is in 
addition to the daily inspection held by 
the school nurses.

The classes as inspected march past 
the doctor and nurse in single file. 
Pupils who fail to pass inspection are 
immediately excluded from the class 
until cured. The general inspection 
will/take about two weeks.

Ladies’ SuitsEvening Wraps
The program arranged at the Wom

en s Art Association yesterday after
noon by Mrs. Kent and Mrs. White 

enjoyed by a large audience. The 
numbers were ‘contributed by well- 
known artists, including Russell G. 
McLean and Miss Lillian E. Willcocka 
Miss Edith May Yates

In crush plush, velvet and 
chiffon broadcloth. For 
silk and self-trimmed, $35.00 
to $95.00 values, for

I- One clearing lot of 18 gar
ments in the season’s popu
lar weaves and colors, good 
styles, $25.00 va- <3 
lues, for......................0.1 O

ft m
u

Toronto Composers Not Behind 
in Writing Patriotic 

Selections.

■was 15.75 TO 39.75The street

• -Imported Suits Afternoon Dresses
■

contributed 
several entertaining piano solos, her 
final number from the Faust waltzes 
being especially well executed. The 
violin numbers by Zusman Caplan 
embracing “Ave Maria,” wereappre
ciated. The following afterwards took 
tea: Mrs. Mercer, Mrs. Dignum, Mrs. 
Hanna, Mrs. R. S. Williams, Mrs. 
George Watt, Mrs. H. B. Anderson, 
Mrs. Haynes. Miss Cornelia Heintz- 
man, Mrs, Ellis and Mra. Wallace,

In cheviots, serges ahd 
broadcloths. Redingote and 
short front style coats, all 
sizes, navy and black, $40.00 
to $75.00 values, for

One lot of 16 garments, in 
silks and serges, nice range 
of colors, $25.00 to $40.00 
values, for

yAmong the many writers of patriotic 
songs and poems that have been pro
duced in connection with the present 
war, it is interesting to note that Can
adians, and especially Toronto people, 
have not been behindhand.

A new marching song called "Knit
ting,” which has been written in col
laboration by Miss Muriel Bruce and 
Baron Alottl, both of Toronto, was 
sung with great sucess by Miss Ruby 
Brock, whose fine voice was greatly 
appreciated, at a concert given for the 
soldiers at the Exhibition grounds last 
New Year’s night. -;

The composition made a great hit, 
and the catchy refrain was rapidly 
picked up and sung with enthusiasm 
by the audience.

The song has been dedicated, by per
mission, to the Imperial Order of the 
Daughters of the Empire. It is now in 
the publishers’ hands and will appear 
very shortly.

n
V

Symbol of
Music

u13.50 ™ 30.0017.50 T<’ 39.75 r »iî
BLOUSES

DIn crepe de chine, plain ailk and chiffons, lâçe and 
embroidery trimmed, good assortment of new 4 
colors and shades, $8.60 to $15.00 values, for.. * v

MAIL ORDERS
We fill all Mail Order» tfce same dar as received—and we 

pay charges.

ii!ogoMR. WALLIS SPEAKS.

II /Mr. Wallis addressed the Women’s 
Auxiliary, Broadview Y.M.C.A., yes
terday afternoon, giving encourage
ment to their work and offering many 
suggestions calculated to lighten their 
efforts considerably during the coming 
year.

i in Fairweathers Limited
84-86 Yon ge St, Torooto 
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I mINAUGURAL MEETING TONIGHT. i ppHIB
1
* day

IIITonight’s inaugural meeting of the 
hoard of education wilt elect a chair
man and standing committees. Secre
tary Wilkinson will preside until the 
chairman has been elected. The chair
man will appoint a striking committee 
and adjourn for fifteen minutes. The 
striking committee will.rèport nomina
tions for the standing committee.

NEEDLEWORK GUILD BUSY.

A rdom has been put at the disposal 
of the Queen Mary Needlework Guild 
in the Bank of Montreal building, 
corner of Yonge and Queen streets. 
Those who have kindly offered to make 
up the material presented by Miss 
Merritt to aid in the New Year’s gift 
to Queen Mary from the women of 
Canada, are asked to call on Tuesday 
and the two following days, at the 
room reserved and receive the parcels. 
A committee to distribute the parcels 
wjll be there.
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PRESENTATION TO MINISTER.
Making of Restitution Induces 

. Court to Take Merciful View 
of Case.

Rev. Dr. Gdlray and Mrs. Gilray were 
each presented with a purse of gold at 
the congregational meeting of College 
Street Presbyterian Church to cele
brate tty- fortieth' anniversary of Dr. 
Gilray’s pastorate.

save me | 
to go ah 
Is my sch 
.-At the 
“dream” | 
•ettlemem

“Because you have made restitution, 
I am going to give you a chance to re
form.” said Judge Coatsworth to Don
ald S. Williamson In the criminal ses
sions court yesterday. Williamson was 
charged with the theft of $26.10 from 
Eldon D. Gansby, and had faced a 
number of theft charges in the same 
court during the sessions. “You have 
made restitution in a number of cases.” 
said the judge, “and I am going to let 
you go on suspended sentence, but, re
member, if you come before me again 
I will send you to jaiL Let this be a 
warning to you.”

YOUNG RUSSIAN ENLISTS.

Trade mark
of quality

THORNLEY “Y” MEETS TODAY KINGSTON, Ont., Jan. 6.—Jacob 
Barteusk, a stalwart young Russian, 
19, six feet two inches tall, applied at 
the armories to enlist with the third 
contingent. . He was passed as satis
factory. Karl Goldman was instruc
ted to give him lessons in English.

Death of Mrs. David Teel.
KINGSTON, Ont., Jan. 6.—After be

ing driven from Bath, a distance of 
eighteen miles, in an open sleigh, Mrs. 
David Teel, 70, died this morning at 
the Hotel Dieu.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Thomley Y.W.C.T.U. will be held at 
the home of Miss Morse, S61 Bathurst 
street, this evening, 
will speak On “Y” Work.

.
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SEWING CIRCLE TO MEET.
' Grafonolas 

and records
The 48th Highlander Chapter Sew

ing Circle will meet on Friday after
noon in St. Andrew’s Institute, 71 
gimme, street at 2.30 o’clock.

* ---------------------------------

MANY AT ARTILLERY SCHOOL.
PLAINS FOR RED CROSS. . . , . . . ^ KINGSTON, Jan. 6. — Thirty-five

people who wat.çhed probably did not officers and forty-four non -commie- 
know that they were from Canada. The sioned officers are taking the Royal 
Maple Leaf cap badge was not in evl- School of Artillery course at Tete-de- 
dence. It has been discarded in favor pont barracks, and they come from 
of another. Halifax, Winnipeg and points between.

They are all business men, colleg* 
graduates, or professional men,

ofEPIPHANY CLUB TONIGHT. The Lake Shore Branch of the Red 
Cross Society met at the residence of 
Mrs. R. W. Eaton yesterday afternoon, 
when reports were read on the work 
acomplished up to date. Plans were 
discussed for the January work.

Robert Haggerty Killed.
KINGSTON. Jan. 6.—Robert Hag

gerty, 46, of Yarker, was struck by a 
train on the Canadian Northern Rail- 

and killed.

Go to a Columbia Dealer and hear Kath
leen Parlow play Paderewski's “Minute" 
and “Humoreske.”

to b, loi 
borrow f"Why Germany is at War” is. the 

subject on which Prof. George M. 
Wrong will speak at the Epiphany 
men's cluv Parkdale, this evening.

Dad
$ I «50 Each A Somewhere in France.

On one of the huge ocean liners
way near Newburg 
wife androne son survive him. iWill play on any disc instrument.
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© daily magazine page for everybody •
FEMININE FOIBIZS vz ' _____f Secrets of //xe ilth and HappinessBy Annette Bradshaw

I

Friendship, Kindness, Love 
Are Magic Powers of Life

By WINIFRED BLACK

* .

m Does Only a Single Person1/ u In 25,000 Really Think?mrr, V1/ Copyright 1914, by Newspaper Feature Service, Inc.

! By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A. B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins).r J■AMES E. DONNELLY, policeman, 

died the other day In New Haven, 
Connecticut
When he was buried the Rev. An- 
Phelps Stokes, secrétary of Yale

<5* ~& F any particular portion of your anatomy is not used, 

it loses its pdwer of exertion, not to mention its effi
ciency. On the other hand, thoughts exercised, mus

cles used, and tissues put to it to carry on the endeavors 
of the animal, can change the very shape of* nature.

Use is the hoe, the pick, the shovel, the judge, the 
law, and the creator of the outward make-up of the 
world. Curiously enough, many actions are performed by 
mankind which are greatly misinterpreted, so far as

Ik / a ia X ze 96 rson
corporation, conducted the service. 
William H. Taft. Timothy Dwight of 
Yale. President Hadley of Yale and a 
large delegation from the faculty 
came to the services.

There was a good deal of Jealousy 
the smart seniors as to who

h • V
IL». ft

t yj/M A ?\ hx.
utility is concerned.

Men who eat predigested food, make their stomachs
*

3?Zamong
should be chosen^for the honor of pall
bearers for James E. Donnelly, police- ày t-V12die a living death of atrophic uselessness. Mothers who 

humor a child’s every whim and whimper, make the 
youngster an inefficient adult.. Neglect of muscular efficacy spells apathy, 
fatty formations, nervousness, and that abomination of gods and men, self- 
attention. in-thinking, the ballooning his intellect and reason to lapse into ln-

nonions sd=euetude. Ijf you live among 
SO.000 inhabitants, look to yourself, for, 
according to this German dialect!tlan. 
there are only two in your neighborhood 
who use their reason.

U,

N //m DE. HIBSHBBBQz>ÂÏf
man.

Hundreds of telegrams of condo
lence were received at Yale from all 
over the country. Men known from 

end of the world to the other
Vv’/sr-t

i i Ï■ CZe'. out of your own cosmos at the expense 
of a mental shrinkage of everything and 
©VArvbodv else.

This natural law In the living world 
hss been proved long by a universe of 
facts.

The nstrieh hes tn a fashion comnen- 
sa ted the disuse of one erroun of muscles 
bv the develnnment of extraordinary ser
vice in another sat—the leers, 
mule or horse he: kicks his enamles and- 
ru-1 a wav
had the h*h1t* of a huzzsrd. 
and weight Increased Its winrs were 
used less and less and its legs more and

cne
stopped their serious personal affairs 

long enough to remember the old policeman of the Yale campus. James tVYDonnelly.
Officer Donnelly was campus policeman at Yale for 20 years, and he was 

loved and respected from one end of this country to the other, wherever a 

* man from Yale lived and had his say.
I wish I had known James Donnelly, policeman. He must have been a 

man of character, of brains, and of heart.

4.—c—--------------------------—  3»  ----------*
I Answers to Health Questions !

4-------- :--------------------------------------------------------f\xU F. S.-Q->Vhat will develop the bust?

A—Ms «save the bust with ollveoü, cam- 
ohorated nil and sweet nil Deep breath
ing and slight exercise also help....

G. W. M.—Q—What Is a good remedy 
for boils? ‘

Like a,5
The anceetnr of the ostrich 

*s Its else( \4—,__________________________ -A
| -How Did Donnelly Win Them? !

4-------------------------------------------------------------------f e\ .mere.
The even of mole* find otAp 

which burrow In the around 
montnry In *Ire and power from long- 
continued disuse. Tn some crabs the eye 
fctelk remains, but there are no eyes 
present.

Abandonment bv owls and b*t* of 
utilising their vlwton. bee*use of their 
nocturnel habits In the ll«rbt of dav. has 
caused the atroühv of ttip'r conacitv to 
see ohlects In anv kind fff Illumination.

Tf the human creature In this respect 
differs from anv of his fellow-animals. 
It Is. perhaps, but out-Herodlng Herod. 
Man Is known as a rational animal, but 
by disuse of bis reason—it is estimated 
bv the pbllosonber thicken that only 

In each 25.000 ever trulv exer-

r rodents 
are mdl-I ©an net ori without the acquaintance of the Rich. T live very content

edly without the friendship of the Great. And T have even known what It 

was to exist In comparative ease of mind without the companionship pf the 

"unco guld”—but James Donnelly, policeman. T do wish I cbuld have known, 
j What did you look like. T wonder—you. the well-beloved? Were you a 

etApping fellow with a pair of broad shoulders and just the touch of the rich 
brogue your name suggests? Or were you a little man with big courage and 

a great heart?
What was It you did that made vou so beloved?

, Did you sometimes fail to s*e tbftigs which a strict obedience to rules 
and regulations would have comnelled vou to see? Were vou once in a while 
a little deaf, and did you now and then have a foot that troubled you Just 

at the right time’
Did vou know them all. the boys—how could T be so careless. I mean the 

men—who came to Yale id study or to make themselves believe they were
ftudvtng?

Could you tell a freshman from a sonhomore. Just, bv his hack and the 
way he wore his hat’ T>1d vou know hv the swing of his shoulder whether a 
man came from the Wosf and would understand a frlendlv joke, even If he 

• dfdnft know vou ’ Did von recognize one of the Brahmin cast at a glance, 
and keen a Wav frorn him?

Where were vou whon osmn-flres burned and gates flew off their hinges? 
What were vou doing tt-m night of -the cane rush* How many men did you 
arrest and how manv did vou warn tn*t 1n time?

Were von so verv el ever Policeman Donnellv of Vale, so verv. verv wise, 
or so Teamed and en>dite that ell the doctors and the potentates should turn 
out to give vou a VInr! f»i»*well?

Dr were vou hist—kind?
What a magic ft Is—the old. old thing that rules the world—friendship, 

kindness, love! , .

f \m A—Apply every night and morning 
white précipitât# olntiAent to the befls.

"A • • •

j '

j.* O. R.—Q—I have ‘'catarrh'' a great 
deal in my throat. Will you kindly sug
gest a remedy?

/

_____
A—There is no such thing as ^atarrh. ’ 

Irrigate vour throat with aWWkline anti
septic fluid diluted three times hi water.

• • •
E. L. S.—Q—Please recommend a diet 

for one suffering with ulcers of the 
stomach.

V<

t ,1

1 S' one men
else* hie reason—he ueuallv becomes n 

hahlt-fnrming being, who believes 
he reasons, yet never does, 
sav. man. besldea neglecting to nae his 
muscles, his various structures, his per
ceptions and his senses, also fails to 
keen his logic and his higher mental 
mathematics at work.

All versons who believe that Frldav 
the thirteenth ts sn unlucky dav: that 
the ground hog. seeing or not seeing hl« 

foretells the weather: that 
such things as eonlnoctlal

7 A—Avoid large meals. Bat very little, 
and chew everything until It is thor
oughly liquefied. Drink plenty of water, 
but avoid hot drinks »nd foods, as well 
as salt, pepper and other* seasoning.

• * #

mere
Thflt Is to

éC&vUàCCtj /3»nig/

*

aM
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Dr. Hirshberg will answer question* 
for readers of this paper on medical, 
hygienic and sanitation subiects that are 
of general interest. Tie will not under
take to prescribe or offer advice for in
dividual cases. Where the subiert is not 
of general interest letters will be an
swered versonally. if a stamped and ad
dressed. envelone is enclosed. Address all 
inauiries to Dr. L, IT, Hirshberg, cars

S

t
V

4 shadow.

d there are
storms or ghosts: that medicines win 

cancer. b*#%ei,e|^ It h#ootiV** tn make

J
cur^
outward signa disappear, or that be can 
PT-ova something because evervbodv h«* 
failed to prove, the opposite, has allowed this office.‘K.'>

IT MUST HAVE BEEN HARD
'ANNA—They say the ancients didn’t have any mirrors. 
CLARA—How on earth did they get their hats on straight Î

Whv Premature Cray Hmr
May Often Be Due to Neglect

By LUCREZIA BORI
I If** OffUafA 1ft Î Tn#ler*tan<l. *

H4-

Peter’s Adventures in Matrimony
By LEONA DALRYMPLE , ,

TVir vou loved every men In Vale—von know von did. T*o1teeman Donnellv 
votl who lie jso «fill under the gatherlnv enow todav

Prima Donna of the Metropolitan Opera Company, New York.
You loved them and

were proud of them, and so. vou understood them. And so they loved you 
and understood von and were proud of vou

T wpnder If vou belonged to manv "Antl-thls” or “Pro-that". clnhs. Did 

you 1ofn societies and heln persuade others of vour own age and nrofesslon 
that work was a cruel wrong and that honest devotion to an honest employ
ment was somehow or other a terrible kind of treason?

Did vou bate tbe rlnb because tbay bad more money than vou ? Did von 
despise the poor because tbev bad leeeC Did vou call everv man who wmrked 
for bio living a slave and did vou pome everv human hpIrigXg'hp owned his 
own bom. and bad a .flvln.q bank account a tyrants /

Did vou 1b1nk tbe world was all wrong and nnborlv In ft ^.-as right but- 
VOU’and people who bad time to talk about it with von? Were you a philan
thropist—at public meetings? Were you a reformer—when you could talk 
about It?

Were vou" a bewildered seeker after sweetness and light, or were vou. by 
any strange chance, hist a plain, kindly, gnnd-pntnred man who did the work

twice or three times a week.
Each night brush the hair for at least 

26 minutes and msaaage the so alp until 
the circulation is stimulated, "'hen apply 
a good hair tonic. Tf the hair la dry 
and lustreless the “following is an ex
cellent tonic:

Tincture of nux vomica. 7X4 grains
Phenol....................................... X4 dram
Tincture of cinchona.... 1 ounce 
Ttvctnre of cantharides. X4 dram 

4 ounces 
8 ounces

Àpnlv this with the finger tips or a 
small brush.

Tf the hair Is not dry. but has become 
faded and lifeless, this tonic may be 
used:

Author of the new novel, "Diane of the Green Van.” awarded a prize of $10,000 
by Ida M. Tarbell and S. 8. McClure as judges.

•'EM ATURE 
I—^ grayness Is not 
* an uncommon

Ieyes. It was surely a scene of crowds we found a man selling parasols. He sight these days.
and many women 
make the mistake 
of dyeing the hair. 
I say mistake, for 
there Is no dye that 
is absolutely harm
less, for It furnishes 
an unnatural ooat-

No. 273.
Sunshades and Wrong Shades.

went to 
Meadow- 
brook in

and life. We walked a complete clr- had just two left—one purple and one 
cult of the grounds before we came to a bright cerise. • 
our particular entrance to the grand, 
stand, and when at last we were seated to be quite keen about bright colors, 
Mary caught her breath with a cry of didn’t you think so? These ought cer- 
wonder. It was pagan In its coloring, 
the sween of green ahead, and the 
rainbow flash of ijie crowded grand 
stands For women were holding tiny 
parasols of every ; conceivable shade 
above their heads and the motion made 
one think of the sweep of a many-col
ored flame. ,

"Peter.” said Mary In some excite
ment, “where did everybody get those 

I dldn” see
any. And I must have one, mustn't 
vou. Joan?"

“Well,” said Hugh, “the girls seemed

w tainly to do." Otlnene...................
Swnet alrpnnd nilHugh Jaynes’s mo

tor car. I was keen- 
to see a

r :Wrong* After All.

LUCREZIA BORI.

Feeling Insanely foolish. Hugh and I 
returned with oür parasols. We had 
even more difficulty In getting back

ly eager 
polo match and felt 

excitement rise 
the steadily

lng which prevents
the natural oilsfrom

than we’d had In coming out. Now and nourishing the hair
then we were blocked for minutes at a | properly. In the
time Out on the field men were lead- I first place, In order to "hold” the dye,
lng the strings of ponies about, won- | the hair must be freed of all oilsy and
derful. sturdy little fellows who knew i If this be done In a short time It will

be noticed that the hair is breaking and 
falling out.

There is a treatment, however, which 
will restore the color to hair and not 
prove Injurious, but one must have pa
tience and give the scalp attention each 
day. \

An absence of oils In the scalp Is 
usually the cause of premature gray- 

unless some severe Illness has

my
* ounces

Tincture of cantharides. 1 ounoe
Oil of lavender...................  44 dram
Oil of rosemary 

The right way of massaging the scalp 
Is to place the finger tips of both hands 
solidly against the scalp and move It 
around with a firm massage movement. 
This will cause thf blood to circulate 
freely and bring nourishment t' the 
roots of the hair. The scalp should be 
massaged for IS or 26 minutes each day. 
It is a waste of time simply to move the 
fingers through the hair and over the 
surface of the scalp as I have seen 
many women do.

If women will givs the hair proper at
tention while they are young, advancing 
age will not leave its marks so soon. We 
nourish every other part of the body, 
but the hair is freouently neglected. It 
requires food and stimulants and air to 
keep it In a healthy condition, and it 
it has plenty of these It will not turn 
gray until we have reached an age when 
gray hair crowns the dignity of years.

Colognewith
growing line of cars 
bowling rapidly 

the fine Long

sc

Vt dramyou ware paid to tin and let vmir heart talk to vour brain, once in a while?
T wish someone Would tell us; there are so manv people going up and 

down the earth with torches In their hands these days Clever people, and 
people who are hist erratic Good people who really mean what they say, 
end slllv people who onlv think they mean it.

And. sometimes, ft 1s hard for a plain person of plain mind and simple colof 
^ Ideals to understand lust exactly what It Is all about. wine through the veins.

And It is somehow a comfort to find, once in a while, that a man can be At the Polo Grounds we had diffl-. 
tira! and simple and unpretending and contented and happy, and be loved j culty In finding parking space and I

laughed at the pretty wonder In Mary’s

wonderful MHIe pars sol?

LEONA DALRYMPLE

over
Island roads, 
day was gloriously 

world of life and

The the game as well as their masters. An 
Englishman was riding showily about 
the field, his horsemanship as superb as 
his consciousness of it.

"The game will begin before we get 
back at this rate.” I said and pushed 
on determinedly.

T shall not forget the expression on 
the faces of Joan and Mary when they 
caught sight of the parasols In our 

Joan gave a panic-stricken

Thn»e Goreeous Parasols.
bright—a restless

that made one’s blood race like "Assuredly.” consented Joan readily. 
And Hugh and I sighed slightly, for 
we had made our way to our seats 
with considerable difficulty, and it was 
to be no easy matter to make our way 
out again merely to purchase two ridic-

ness,
turned the hair white. So, when a young 
woman notices gray hairs here and 
there, ehe should use applications con
taining nourishing oils. Castor oil or 
crude oil rubbed Into the scalp will pro-

and respected, for all that. hands.
pious little parasols. glance at her gown and the muffled
/ “Funny.” grumbled Hugh as we el- rlpnle of her laugh made my face bum.

/ bowed our way out and were rewarded "Oh. Peter. Peter.” welled Mery, ln- 
troWnnslv with glares md m'.tiee "how dirnantly voicing, wdfe-like. what an-
liehtlv a girl'will voice a wish that is other woman would have been gentler mote a healthy growth of the hair. Do 
tule-Mv Inconvenient to gratify.” about, "didn’t you remember the color not use enough of the oils to make the

“Most women.” T commented wearily, of cur gov-,* at all? See. theae clash hair greasy. Dip the t p ® F 
"think mighty little of a man’s con- horribly! The purple one doesn’t go at. in the oil and apply it to the 
venience when the world la looking on. all with Joan’a gown and the cerise is bing tt in well, so t^fht.uf done 
She likes to command nrettilv and be worse, and they're both equally bad by the hair itself This should be done 
ob^ved. Then. In the courtly fashion of for me."
ladies, it is easy and cheap to reward T felt much as the man feels who 
With a smile." brings a girl violate and learns with a

“We’re grouchy.” said Hugh with a ! shock that she is wearing the color
eoid day ! right might appear too much like charl- I’m wearing. He Insiste that I dress I grin. "Come on. Peter, here's a way , whi,^h,K°e* '“«.^'ZLV’have’been a 
com nay ^ whUe people would feei more free to better for business than I do to make out." |I did feel that Manr might have been a

calls and I guess he’s right The white T steooed en route noon a man’s toe. ! little more gracious about it.
this morning pleased his He informed me of the fact Indignant- The first part of that polo game be 
tms morning p.ease Hugh pushed on unt„ he had came for Mary and me a whispered ar-

suace for me and presently gument

#

DIARY OF A WELL-DRESSED GIRL /
By SYLVIA GERARD. .

yK

z )THE RAGE FOR WHITE HATS FOR MID-WINTER WEAR. jÏÏÜh.@
• a I

HIS Is the first really
had this winter—the kind of

i IT borrow.we’ve
day when you like to steal away to Tlle pjan has proved to be a splendid hat I wore

sit before the fire success, for 11 boys and eight girls en- fancy. It is a steal! turban of white fox, , ly.
tered college this fall. with a cockscomb of pleated white vel- I cleared a

vet trimming the crown.
The all-white hat Is to be the popular 

one for mid-winter wear and the milli
ners are showing wide-brimmed models 
of satin, panne velvet, faille taffeta or 
felt ornamented with Powers, fur plum- 

i age or metal lace
! larly fashionable for afternoon or even- 
! ing

4
4

the library alone and 
to toast your feet on the tender and

dream.
3I've' had some very wonderful dreams 

this afternoon and have also reviewe 
found particular satisfac- 

ttiat I’ve been able to do

wto Girls 5$ Ad zvice Qithe past and 
tion In the fact

worth-while things In my life, so 1By Vernon Merry------
! »N an old-fashioned garden grew Lady’s Slippers, Canterbury Bells. Portulacas 

and other flowers, whose bright colors made the beds gay In the sunlight 
In one corner, far away from all the other posies, the gardener had

The cultivated flowers were prone to

These are particu- -----THE HUMBLE DANDELION> By ANNIE LAURIEra few
I'm not altogether the dreamer.

While at school 1 resolved to take up 
social work, and when 1 came home Dad 

smallest office and told me

g wear. >
One stunning hat which I saw at a j 

new shop has a covering of white sat.n . 
i and the extreme edge of the wide brim ]
! Is bordered with silver lace, 
i crown is banded with a narrow 
the satin tied in a flat bow at the side.

In my schemes. ^ - \ Sweeping back from the tço
At the end of the first year my / \ bunch of white paradise plumage.

, reality for we had a ) Z \ She also has any quantity of small,
dream became a reality. Z—-y, / close-fitting turbans of the Glengarry and

iettlement house with a library. gyra A/ military types ornamented with braid or
Slum, auditorium, classrooms, etc. I yz quills, ostrich, paradise, flowers or fur.

Dad Invested the amount that was left \ » / v. i A chic model Is of white panne velvet
. ,. , • r them was enough \™ ' ! ornamented with tailless ermine. A nar-

“ritbe following year ther° ^L larL / / ; row band of the fur trims the centre of ■
to build two cottagea at the lalce ter e ( / the brlm, while a flat bow of the same
enough to accommodate 60^children trimming ornaments the side.
They are not far from pur cfottage to I j j think the little balls of white fox or!
that I can run over and jkeep an e} e uu v , . rmlne tv,at thev use to trim the turbans
things and help amuse the kiddies. 1 urban of White Pox and • , ^ extremely smart also the fiat but- .

Last winter 1 asked the girls to help « , __. f„r that ai- sometimes placed at ;With a series of theatricals, the pro- I spend two mornings of every^week at to ’ tiie crowns of the j
needs of which were to establish a fund the office and enjoy them > larger hats. Tiie millinery this season i, j
[0 be loaned to any one who cared to others. 1 go down before Dad.andw_h^ ^ fascinating than ever. I'd like to I 
borrow (or educational purposes. he comes, an hour later, he fair y have SO hats. ‘

Dad and ! agreed that to give It out- in at me. as he admires the frock or hat (Cop).vlgbt, 131, by Ne>t,psp*r Lea fur. Service, lee.

speak to him again. Do you think it 
possible for him ever to forgive me?

BIDDY.
ill ;ik riEAR ANNIE LAURIE:

■L' j am desperately in love with a
boy who will not speak to me. ____ __ - ..

I will tell you the circumstances. Birldv sel what vour temner allowed to grow undisturbed a dandeUon.
and hope you will be able to help me- Y V 7^ ’ ' . . . . ~ ,. ., disdain this humble flower of the field and never paid any attention to her.
I went with him about a year, and yV did to you and to “ TeU bim „h„n the rietat6 had withered and dropped from all the flower» andbeloved me I know, for be told me VV all about it, Biddy, and see wnut, the pToud" Canterbury Bell one day boasted to Iter

htmTthoughtSi didn’t care*Inythlng If really «res for you he’ll forgive neighbor, the Lady’s Slipper, after this fashion: "When my seeds are ripe I 

for him, and broke date after date. you. If you have killed his love, the ghall Bcatter them all over the garden, so that next year there will be more

ÎKrS'ÆÏÏ-rÆ’Æ ”>“W. , . Icu,, , su-U? U',1 „L m,d„ ... u«. a. u™.

lieve that instant I fell in love with Zj J , They’ll have plenty of room to grow there,
him. ho seemed so broken-hearted / "My seeds are so small and light that the wind wMcariY
Since then lie has completely Ignored > V/Vv^v—nl.adow so I’ll cover a wider space than either of >ou,
me, and when I pass him un the , casting a scornful look at both the tgHer growing
street I don't look at him. He goes i \jjss Latine tali selcnme leltei s of *-a l,rh„ Dandelloii listened to the conversation and said nothlng.
With the girl now,he broke the date ,>g„t>y on subiects of feminine inter- une day the seed-pods of the cultivated^ fiowers^barst arid , e^i ^s-
v\ itli me- for. I w ould apologize but from young women readers of tins Wcie. scattered over the garden, law n and m^dow, J , p ,lttl downy

ItheWl<L
vhat I did to him I never would her, care of thus office.

W! ./ The low 
strip ofgave me his 

to go ahead; that be would back me 4 nt is a large I

them a, far as the 
said the Portulaca,■
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The Toronto World assuring.

touched their lowest level and the 
roads will carry more tonnage and at 
higher rates from now on. That Is al
ready Indicated by the better outlook 
for the steel business, always In close 
sympathy with the railways. The vast 
grain crops were, slow In moving, but

Railway revenues have 7“ET TU, THEODORE ! ” JUDGMENT GIVEN 
ON SINGER WILL

*>.N '

mVFOUNDED two.

MRS. HOUSEKEEPERA MMfning newspaper published every 
day In the year by The World Newe- 
geger Company of Toronto, Limited:
H J. Maclean, Managing Director.

WORM) BUILDING, TORONTO,
NO, 40 WE^T 8,TR|BET- I are now going forward with such
Main 6308—Private Exchange connecting raPldlty that the entire surplus of the

_ __all departments. United States will be exhausted be-
* •r,IWb 0rfta^SMJ^* stPWt fore there is another (harvest. Blg-

Telephohe 1946. ger shipments are anticipated In lum
ber, cement and other coarse freight.

m/

& (Christmas time you will have a little extra money, why not 
S-" make the home a present of an Eddy Washboard and an Edd» Indurated Fibreware Tub? aoy JExecutors Given Full Power 

to Usé Own Discre
tion.

PROVIDE MACHINE GUN
Sufficient Amount Subscribed 

by Judges of Appellate 
and High Courts.

A*.,

You will feel the benefit every washday in the year, for the 
Indurated Tub keeps the water hot so long chat It saves much 

. * lifting and carrying of water, "and the Washboard has a special 
crimp, which, without tearing the clothes, loosens the dirt very 
easily. *

■

►IBS’4f 1 i
During tl 
« epecia:—113.00

will pay for The Dally World for one usually grouped as building material.
mbymaU61^ any^ffi^ ?n M°re constructlon ls ant!clpated- ma"
united Kingdom, Mexico and the British t®1"18-15 being fairly cheap and labor 

^numerated In section 47 of being cheaper in the sense of being
more efficient.

You will, be doing something patriotic too, because Eddy’s 
make these and many other articles at their works at Hull, Canada 
where from 1600 to 1800 men and women are employed constantly*

Buy yourself a Christmas present, Mrs. Housekeeper,—.
* m

made to oi 
: ored Work 
- cause a vi« trimmings 
! of this mo 

advantage 
; promptly.

I4- « *
l4. V

But Be Sure They Are EDDY’Swill pay for The Sunday World for 
year, by mail to any address In Canada 
or .^re&t Britain. Delivered In Toronto . 
and Hamilton., by all newsdealers and the Argentine surplus for export willÆî'e f^re',Countries. I run °yer *>.000.000 bushels. The

Indications are, therefore, that the 
United States and Cânada alike will 

per | hud the world eager to pay big 
prices for all the grain they can grow 
In 1916. A big wheat crop with high 
prices abroad, it is pointed out, en
abled the- United States to resume

CAustralasia has not produced enough 
wheat for her own consumption, and

one
V x jit' BIG V* edT Din Houeehc 

B Comforter»
’" Pillow Slip 

* to reduce e 
taking.

At Osgoode Hall yesterday, Mr. 
ustlco Middleton gave judgment In 

1m m*“6r * Lh6 late Jacob Singer’s

thirty years.
His lordship pointed out the salient 

points of tho will before giving hisU* sKSdi^d
etotmn nhim 1911,.Le0Vlng a widow and 
eleven children, tho eldest being Mrs
Miller, now 42 years of age, and the 
youngest Fannie, now 17 ye^rs at age 
Of the sons, Moses, Max and Israel 
have attained thirty years of age and 
five are under that
♦ hMr',^ln?er left about 800 houses in 

but they are subject to en- 
2*22?*^ and ft ls as yet impossible 
Th. mLhW much will be realized.

and Other indebtedness 
amount to almost $350,000, the 
time ted net value of the estate 
between $400,000 and $600,000 

Given Full Power.
By the will the executors 

full power to deal with the 
they think best, and the net annual 

1be paid to the wife during 
her life “for the maintenance of her
self and our children.” Upon the 
death or remarriage of the wife, the , wav
estate is to go to the children, share y' _____„________- . , , L„
aad. ®bare alike, to bo paid over to I important Changea in Grand Trunk Train Z®0®4 Invigorating preparation
each child when it reaches twenty-one Service, Effective January 17th. of its kind ever introduced to help ' 
years of age. Train No. 41, now leaving Toronto 8.00 and sustain the invalid or tho athlettfc

There is a provision that grandohil- a m- dallV except Sunday, arriving North W. H. LEE. Chemist, Toronto,sa s.Æ/ïï; st wsair - — r aas&«s&, « »thM If th. Mlln no l»d then U.™"m d.l“ .T,pt"SliS.y."rrtvS THE «lINHAnV tiALVWV. *UWUT. 
th. surviving children are to take Toronto 8.00 p.m., will be discontinued I L1MTED. TORONTO.
6bare and share alike. from North Bay to Huntsville, and wil

By a codicil the testator directs that leave Huntsville -2.15 p.m., arrive Toron 
his “real property shall not be divided 8.15 p.m. daily except Sunday, 
amongst the beneficiaries as directed Train No. 31, now leaving Toronto 8.40 
by my Will until after tho am- daily for Guelph, Stratford, PortvL™JtPr™v do!th Ltn Huron and intermediate stations, will

y ,d«ath ” Hla lordship leave at 8.46 a.m. 
expresses the opinion that Mr. Singer Train No. 37, now leaving Toronto 6.50 
had every confidence in his wife, and p.m. daily except Sunday for London and 
that while she remained! his widow she Goderich, via Guelph and Stratford, will 
should occupy substantially the same le?Je,at^ „
Position towards the /children as he Train No. 39, now leaving Toronto 11.35 
uccunled himself and that thl “ P.m. daily for London via Guelph andwho totethat the mother Stratford, will be discontinued. Pullman 
who is to receive thelarge income was sleeping cars for Detroit and Chica 
to use her own judgment as to the operated on this train will leave 
sum that should be paid to the differ- 11.45 p.m. daily via Hamilton, 
ent members of the family. "It the Train No. 34, now leaving Stratford 
mother is ready to exercise Her dlscre- £30 p-m- daily except Sunday, arriving 
t'lon and to make allowances for those ToIon,to ®;40 P-„m- wlu ,be discontinued, 
of the children nnnarnnfiv in î Train No. 18, now leaving Stratford then T thin!, ih” apparentlyi in need, 4.30 p.m. daily, arriving Toronto 7.46 p.m., 
then I think the cOurt should not In- will leave Stratford 5.00 p.m. arrive To-
terfere. If not the children are en- ronto 8.16 p.m., with connections from provincial treasury the
titled to .a reference,” he stated. points north 6f Guelph.. , . ■ , Jf . , __

With regard1 to the right of the chil- Train No. 83, now leaving Toronto 2.00 lmPoeed by special legislation at last u 
dren Who have attained thirty years of p-m- dail>’. arriving Hamilton 3.30 p.m., session is bringing the matter into
sfon1 is'Thdt °tL effecHHhlhr,sui: ^ No^sTnow leaving Hamilton the ,aw C0UrtS- The government i*| 
stated is to n-Jund» *•? 6-50 a-m. dailyüfor Toronto, wHl run daily proceeding to have action brought 1
stated is to preclude arty division except Sunday”-- . ... - . T ,, _ ij
either upon the death or remarriage of Train No. 88, now leaving Hamilton 2.40 <i8:ainst. tllc Canada Life .Company, |
the mother so far as the real estate Is f>-m. daily, arriving Toronto 3.43 p.m., will which is withholding one of the larg- 1 
concerned. be discontinued. . est amounts, and no time will foe lost

Train No. 90, now leaving Toronto 7.01 ’ in gaining a hearing. For this pur- 3 
,?x°ept •MUi’day.- arriving : pose the provincial treasurer has 

PTrain N0°'1P'*0w 'leavS• tained w- S. Brewster, K.C., of Brant,
7.10 a.m. daily ’'Except Sunday, arriving ! f-a counsel, and the prosecu-
Toronto 10.30 a.m„ will be discontinued ' Uo.n,.!7i11 1)6 ln 'hl* hands. —

Full particulars at City Ticket Office, | Altho several companies have de- i
northwest corner King and Tongc streets I m'urred in forwarding these taxes, » u
Phone Main 4209. 156 stated case wtil be made of .the Can- 3
TIlmrp„ ...adfi Life, and it is possible that the i 
TURKEY MUST ABANDON action will reach the privy council, a

PLAN rn INVAHF crvDT t'hl Thole »um involved is $146,000, 
rUADI 1U IINVAUL EGYPT I and of this nearly $20,000 is due frond '

--------- j this particular company. |
Smashing Blow Dealt bv Russians1 understood that Mr. Breweter i

Fatal tn ntinmon have several Important barristersfatal to Ottoman Ambl- r associated with him, but his plans art 
tions. f not yet completed.-

'Jl ■ »%V
? great•f

A ma,nut 
de Chenes
ebadeea«l

ular $2.00 ltMichie’
? ■
v

| d,î,<!XJL'*tter» contain- ‘5Lnïfîuî!5[ pt*onTt ‘‘orders for papers,”C»!,'oTDriee%.addre”ed t0 the
the age of

8->
MESS,specie payments in 1879, while similar 

conditions in 1898 resulted ln the 
! greatest period of expansion in their 
history. Subject, of course, to the un
foreseen possibilities that may lurk 
for everyone in the present war, even 
the most conservative observers pre
dict a big boom year for the United 
States,

in-
Cigar Department

Is conveniently located for quick service, right at the 
entrance, and contains a complete assortment of im
ported and domestic Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobaccos.

Ff IfI

sBHeELHHEif;
tfon department In case of late or 
Irrapuüar delivery. Telephone M. 6308.
1BTJRSDAY MORNING, JAN. 7.
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clearing 7i!,T Ï'XM
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Immense 
tn bundle» 
$3.50. $4.M>.

ReguHrt> 
$9.00. $10.0(

-A.<-
<Bttter Partisanship and Its Fruits

The Globe has chosen to defend it
self from the charge of

MICHIE & CO„ LIMITED,I That vast sums of money arc ae- H» I TABLE 
AND N

cumulating, looking for investment, is 
partisanship I beyond dispute, but they are. not look- 

in municipal elections, and to retort | ing with much confidence to Wall 
®*en World- ln the "way that is [street. Yet high-class securities will 

erely the best possible substantiation be eagerly snapped up, as were recent 
our criticism of the Liberal party small issues, of the Canadian Pacific, 

* e, are c^ar8od with trying- the Chicago and Northwestern and the 
• ~ lr°m under,> in connection | Argentine Republic. The excess of ex- 

6 success of Mr. Church in the I ports over imports, amounting for the 
mayoralty campaign. Why or where- quarter ending Dec. 31, to $240,000,000, 
ore we ould try to crawl from un- I unmistakably points to better times not 

f j 6 can Imagine. We only coming, but practically arrived,
thru the activity of the I We are glad to see tho business 

party machine, and when we try to | skies of our neighbors brightening, 
find a reason for the activity of the 
party machine in a field where no such 
activity should be displayed, we are 
left without doubt that the reason lies 
in the partisanship of The Globe.

With a federal election Impending 
T®** Globe has given such evidences in 
the; past of its partisanship that 
Liberal

i J7 King Street ,W.
Toronto

I es-
» being Grand o

Qualities, a 
. Clearance

Mall

<^L<| edit!-Sl are given 
estate as4

HOFBRAUOntario Sign Company v. Macey, Bury 
a-. Shields, Hawes v. Hawes, Morlock 
v. Stratford, Trenton v. C. N. O. Rail-to the question of the Monroe Doctrine 

i-n connection with Canada and her re
lation to the present European war.
I wanted some information and consid
ered him an authoritative source. He 
became interested in the subject, and 
as a result of our talk decided to make 
‘ Canada and the Monroe Doctrine • the 

. . , , , - , . „ subject of his address at Montclair
neighborly, but because good times the following week.
in the. United States and hard times “Mr. Taft did say that the Monroe 
in Canada cannot exist at the same ! Doctrine would not compel the United
time. If we do not as quickly get a ! against Ger-

, , , i I man attacks in the present war. How-
favoring breeze it is because the sail ever, he also said that he believed that 
upon our argosy is somewhat old- the United! States would go to Can- I 

a ! fashioned and inadequate. Up-to-date Jda’s defence in case she were invaded, ! The Ontario Government is plan-
ih‘* f°unt7 CPuld n°t afford ning to conduct an extended educa

te allow any intrusion by Germany on ! -, , _____ , ....
the North American continent_that t onal campaign along the line of a
the ties of blood and the Inter-relation «rood roads propaganda thruout the 
of citizenship were too close between 
Canada and the United States to per-, 
mit of any such thing. He said: ‘For 
sentimental reasons tho United States 
would not, in my opinion, see Canada
suffer an invasion at Germany's hands, ranged by Provincial Engineer W. A. 
and tlierfejs-also the further and more McLean.
selfish reason that the United States ment will foe delegated to this con- 
would he placing itself In serious dan- ference to enlighten county super- 
ger if it allowed Germany to get any intendants on the best ways of co- 
real foothold along our northern operation With the government under 
boundary.’ Then he went on to say: the county road system. It will foe 
‘But our action in the matter would held in the parliament buildings and 

condi- not be determined by the Monroe Doc- will last for several days.
trine, for the reason that unless Ger- Illustrated lectures will foe given 
many attempted to acquire and retain and general discussion invited. The 
Canadian territory or impose its gov- chief idea is to give much direct in- 

Gredit conditions were reported eminent upon the Canadian people, eduction to county road officiate, in
j the Monroe Doctrine would havs no- ®e hope of greater uniformity in pro- 
| thing to do with the question,’ and he vincial work. All the work will be 
i explained why this was, quoting sev- practical and designed to 
j eral precedents such as the Spanish- 
i Chilean war.

“Both in bis speech at -Montclair 
and also in his talk with me in Chi- 

ually watchful and alert to secure cago, Mr. Taft showed plainly that he 
advantages that will assist in the de- *s a sincere and genuine admirer of

Canada and her people.”

JOHNLiquid Extract of Malt■

58 to

not only because we are disposed to be

Hon. Finlay Macdiarmid Arranging 
Educational Lectures for 

Late February.

i
!3|

€.32:- sr
8.16

street
ley toadministration in 

during an election■- Toronto 
campaign was banking and currency legislation has 

a great deal to do with the National 
City Bank’s confident assertion that

8.27
not to be trusted or
the other aide in politics. Ignoring, , .
this Issue entirely, The Globe discusses there can be no ,ack of currency or 
the question as applying to the last | red^ United States in 1915.
municipal campaign in all its detailte ' Even our old hanker friend. Mr. J. B. 
whereas our article applied particularly I Forgan of Nova Scotia and Chicago, 
to the mayoralty. As we said, “The who once fought the reserve bank 
Globe helped, whether with a right scheme s0 bltterly, but who is now 
good will or not, .to rally the Conserva- I upon lts advisory council, will not 
tive party around Controller Church ” I dissent. At the recent joint meeting 
And we added, “it has done the same Iof the federal reserve" board and the

advisory council, every member, in-

tolerated toy utes'
Churci

province. Hdn. Finlay Macdiarmid is 
giving the matter hjs personal at
tention and a "course of lectures, to 
begin late In 'February, is being ar-

■ W. S. Brewster, K.C., Retained I . 
by Government to Prosecute .1 

Canada Life Company.

8.88
Glade
Bloor

igo now 
Toronto

8.51
Ann i 
delay 
ears.

ii Engineers o f the depa rt- ' -wThe refusal of several large assur- '* 
ance companies to forward to the

assessments

8.66' track, 
mlnut 
cars t

r

■
9.08B thing frequently before.’»

Partisanship is perhaps not easily I eluding Mr. Forgan, reported 
differentiated as between municipal tions as Iie found them in his section 
and" other elections, but party bitter- I of the country, and wc are told: 
ness Is always recognizable, and no 
matter how much The Globe 
plain things away, the fact remains 

J that Controller Church beat Controller 
McCarthy, admittedly a beitier man, 
and foeat him with the assistance of 
the party machine. That machine did 
not get into operation, wo are credibly 
informed, until the Saturday afternoon 
before the election. Why it got into 
action we tried to 
Globe as a gentle hint about its de
portment in future, whether in 
neotlon with municipal or other elec
tions. And if The Globe does not be
lieve us, it can ask any of the Liberals 
who have given up reading The Globe 
in recent years on account of the vin
dictive, bitter partisanship which we 
have declared to foe the cause of the 
downfall of Controller McCarthy.

So bitter is The Globe type of parti
sanship that hundreds of those who 
acknowledge
against Controller McCarthy because 
he was not sufficiently partisan last
June.

, track.
1 minute 

^ Harboi 
11.43 

< track, 
minute 
Bathurexceptionally good, reserves abun

dant, and short term money cheap.
may ex- 4.00Property Deal Action.

John Ewing and Robert Ewing have 
entered action against Elizabeth Ham- 
mil’ and the Roselawn Realty Com
pany to recover $15,637.50, alleged to 
be due on principal and $522.06 on in
terest under a mortgage on property on 
the south side of Castlefield avenue.
■ J. A. Thatcher has entered! action 
against James Hawes to recover $4000 
for work in the. preparation of plans 
for a departmental store to cost $100,- 
000.

Roencourage 
study on the part of delegates. It 
has been felt that in the past 
ties have had too narrow a vision of 
the work they might have carried on, 
and this conference will seek to 
broaden the general conception in 
preparation for the greater road 
gram to come.

rc- minutt 
both M 

10.82 
Howai 
■tuck 
lay to

After Phosphates at Cost
New Zealand appears to be unus-

coun-

1.10pro-velopmdnt of her agricultural and 
other resources. Scarcely had the

Pat
I Min

TEN PER CENT. WAGE CUT 
BY G. T. R. PROBABLE

Dunconvey to The German (possessions in the South 
Pacific ibeen occupied toy the Austra
lian forces when the Dominion Gov
ernment opened up communications 

hvith the imperial authorities for the 
purpose 6t obtaining a lease of one 
dr more of the islands that contain 
phosphate deposits. In several of 
them phosphate rock manures are 
plentiful and would therefore foe con
veniently situated to supply the re- on 
quirements of New Zealand agricul- to about ten or twelve per cent., tho

definite figures of earnings on which 
the cut can be based are lacking. 
Labor leaders say the men will resist 
the reduction and force the Lemdeux 
Act into operation.

2.80
do « ne 
10 mlr 
Canto

Fleming and Marvin of Toronto en
tered suit against the Canada Securi
ties Company for delivery to the plain
tiffs of 78 shares of the Bank of To
ronto stock, alleged to have been 
bought from the defendants at 193 for 
$15.093.

Horace Rathfon " of Humberstone is 
taking action against the Provincial 
Natural Gas Company to recover $6000 
damages for personal injuries.

Provide Machine Gun.
A sufficient sum has been subscribed 

by the judges of the appellate and
Members of1 Yarmouth Lodge 107 high court divisions to provide an „

automatic, machine gun, complete with It is felt in England that the report- pur8ue the remount work delegated to , 
spare parts and ammunition, which ed rout of the Turks invading the °Z ta? federal government ]
they intend to present to the Osgoode Caucasus, with the defeat of their plan S . P^£ture;. hdwev«r. he made ,
Hall Rifle Association on condition to seize the Russian fortress at Kars app11 cation to the city for the right to j 
that they agree to man it and attach gives the Ottoman forces such a set- a. ®t.ocl^d® tor. P
it to one of the volunteer regiments, back that the much discussed invasion ) few weeks6 Th« Ï"!
preferable to a law students’company. Is no tv virtually out of the question; - 2 000 înimsl, ^
This gift will be subject to the up- at the same time the pressure on the > fh„V it exl*ctatrtm , 8
proval of the military authorities, at Russians at least has been so far re- caDacitv taxhaV* U*' -
whose disposal the gun will be placed, lioved as to preclude any necessity of ‘ sfr Adlm wifi’Vevdow M

The following cases will be argued withdrawing Russian forcée .from the ' his buvf™ .
today in. the supreme court: Re Polish and Galician fronts for ser- '- r n hT no hv ,!° h! 4
G,raham Estate, Kennedy v. Suj'deni vice In the Caucasus. j stated &8 n° h>dr° . si^nlflcance» he |

con-

Labor Leaders Will Have Investi
gation Into Move Under 

Lemieux Act. HU IHSMION 6.87
i 8.12

two a
minute
Broad'
ears.
Hogari
track:
■outhb

Canadian Press Despatch. TO USE CATTLE SHEDS
«K%ss for remount stables 1

- the Turks ln the Caucasus and the i c. . . _ , ?
further advance of the French in AI- 1 Sir Adam Beck Requests ACCOm-
tinuefo hoLdr°tho t0fo“und8°ïnCthe I mddation f°r Arm7 HorSfiS.
war news today in.the absence of anv 1-----7, „ , |
other important developments east or = 8 , Ad, m ®eck left Toronto last . 
west. ^ evening for Ottawa and Montreal to

Canadian Press Despatch.
MONTREAL, Jon. 6.—Authoritative Program Follows Official Rou

tine at Annual Func- ' 
tion.

sources announce that the cut in Wages 
the Grand jfrunk will likely amount 6.21

Gcrrar
minute
Carltoi

7.38
Front
train:
Batbui

turists.
Should settlement of the terms of 

peace be with the allies It is Impro
bable that any part of Germany’s late 
holdings in the Southern Pacific will 
foe returned. Australia is very closely 
concerned with their disposal and in
deed twice over hoisted the flag in 
Netti Guinea to anticipate its occupa- ; 
tion by a foreign power. The Com- I 
hicnweaîtïï will certainly insist on 
'being liberated from the German 
menace, and German New Guinea and 

» t o the contiguous islands will no doubtness Better in U.S. be placed within its sphere. It is thus
ar® indebted to the National probable that the New Zealand Gov- 

_ an c 0 Xev- York for an inter- crament will foe enabled to achieve its 
1hr flnam.,slC:rehenr° review o£ I Object, which simply is to supply the
which * --J1 -, 0ry °f thc past year, j farmers of the country with fertilizers ^ Dicxi necessarily deals

its leadership voted s
Sons of England, held their "annual 
installation of officers iq Wychwood 
Hall last night. Among those présent 
were Supreme President Randall, 
Past President Thoms of Manchester 
Lodge, President Hurd of Sherwood 
Lodge, and representatives from the 
Earlsco-urt, Warwick, ‘Portsmouth and 
Chatham lodges.

I
: V

And now 'The Globe may j write an
other article to prove that siich bitter 
partisanship does not arouse counter 
influences in the opposite party.

We have nothing to crawl about. We 
supported Controller McCarthy 
heartily than The Globe did, and we 
regret his defeat, but we are not chew
ing the rag over it.

7.48
Front 
6 miniRAILWAY OFFICIALS

TO MEET EMPLOYES ears.
7.56

Front 
4 min 
ears.

8.02 
Front 
R mid

Canadian Press Despatch.
MONTREAL, Jan. 6.—Arrangements 

are being made by the various train
men’s unions affected by the recent 
proposition of the Grand Trunk and 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railways to 
reduce tho scale of pay in the operat
ing departments for a conference with 
thc representatives of the company.

District Deputy 
Wacey installed the following officers 
for the year: i Past president, M. S. 
Cooper; president, H, Stoliavd; vice- 
president, B. Honess ; chaplain, A. B. 
'Browning; , financial secretary, 
Robertson ; recording

more I
,r

oars.w. i 9.28secretary, F. 
Thomas; treasurer, W. Gee; 1st guide,
A. Simmons; 2nd, E. Taylor; 3rd, H
B. Browning: 4th, A. Dowley; 6th, F. 
Nicholls; 6th

Front 
11 ml 
care.1

mJ. Vallance;; _
guard, J. W. Maddiford, jr.; outside 
guard, J. W. Maddiford, sr. ; organist 
J. A. Vallatice.

Aftej-

insido MOD]
FRENCH CONTROL IN

ALSACE EXPANDING
U'

/“n i
L

i

//////,to some ex- 
anrl with 

In J 913 it fèat cost and thus greatly lower exist- I’ 
ing prices. { ■’tint with the events of 1913. 

flic outlook for 1915.. 
is said that

the installations,. speeches 
were made by the supreme president 
and others.

’ The
the war ■ 
of the sc
HlghExp 
ing of the

Canadian Press Despatch. r. . , Refreshments
LONDON, Jan. 6.—The Morning served and an enjoyable evening 

Canada and the Monroe Doctrine, j Post’s correspondent telegraphs fr6m spent. Songs were rendered by the
---------  j Berne: “Forty-one towns and villages following artists: -Messrs. Browning

William ln A1-sace, which have been occupied Drage, Cooper, Sempleton, Wacey’ 
| by French troops since the outbreak of Humour, Terry and.- Watson 

. | hostilities, are now administered by the Vol'lance, accompanied )
clair, New Jersey, on "Canada and the French authorities."
Monroe Doctrine,” we are permitted to 
publish tho following extract from a 
letter written to a Toronto friend by j 
Mr. Herbert Vanderhoof of Chicago, j 
publisher of a magazine known as ]
Canada Wes:. It will oe seen that he j 
corrects certain misapprehensions re- I

vve/re
wasthe Balkan war cx-

most depressing influence 
upon the world, disorganizing all busi
ness in southeastern Europe, stimu
lating the mad armament competition 
between European nations 
curtailing the supply of 
«hie for Industrial development 
continent.

s>crcis-ecl a

in».PI LSENEK LAGERIn connection with Mr. rv A very 
rone, the 
ment, on

Bro.Howard Taft's recent address at Mont
and greatly inImportant Changes in Train Service, 

Canadian Pacific Railway.
Commencing Jan. 17, .1915, the fol

lowing changes will take place arid re
main effective until further notice:

Train No. 25, leaving Toronto 9.15 
am. daily except Sunday, and train 
No. 26, arriving Toronto 6,40 p.m. daily 
except Sunday, will be operated be
tween Toronto and Coldwater only, 
connection to and from Port McNicoli 
being made at Coldwater.

Train No. 755, leaving Toronto 11.30 
a.m. daily except Sunday, arriving 
Hamilton 12.33 p.m., will be withdrawn 
and train No. 764, leaving Hamilton 
9.15 p.m. dally, arriving Toronto 10.18 
p.m., will be withdrawn.

Train No. 16, leaving Montréal 6.35 
p.m., for St. John. N.B., and Halifax, 
N.S., now runs daily except Saturday 
from Montreal, therefore train No. 20. !

Toronto 9 a.m,» daily, makes j 
! direct conniption at Montrfal fdr ' 
j John and hyillifax Jallj except»Satur

day.

money avail- glven in 
nee day e' 
will epee 
lecture it 
an ,1m por

Brains have a higher market value to-day than at any other 
time in the history of the world.
The man with ideas—the man who can think quickly and 
accurately—can command his own price.
Brain-workers should realize the vital importance of the food 
they eat and drink.
Unless body and brain be properly nourished, it is impossible to 

'do the best work.

on this
ItCOALCanada and the principal 

tries of South America, which were 
using foreign capital on a large 
scale, were obliged to curtail their 
operâtions. The United States was ’ 
affected by the steady return of its 
securities, depressing the home 
markets arid absorbing capital 
which otherwise might have been 
Available for new enterprises.
The after effects of the Balkan" 

flfet continued well into 1914, only to 
(Be followed by the present

}Jeemn-

I
igarding the tx-prjs.dent s position on 

this important matter:
"Referring to our talk about William 

yrftf Taft and the criticism directed 
a.gainktt, him by Canadian newspapers 
on account of hiS recent speech on the 
Monroe Doctrine:

"Mr. Taft’s speech

Buy from the miners and obtain low
est prices. The coal we sell comes 
from our own mines in Pennsylvania. 
We retail It through our own yards, 
and are therefore interested in giving 
every customer the best of satisfaction.

Present prie as—
Egg, Stove and Nut 
Pea Coal ...................

Hot Î
con- 1

A bottle of O’KEEFE’S PILSENER LAGER is a bottle 
of liquid food and strength for all workers. It restores the 
flagging energy and refreshes the whole system. Order a 
case from your dealer and have a bottle for dinner to-day.
If your dealer wil! not supply you. ’phone us. Main 4202, and we 
will see that you are supplied at once.

ftwas not fully i 
quoted in the Canadian press reports. I 
He did say what the newspapers claim] 

States he said, but. he also said a lot more i
Ti: other words (he full text of the i

I flKvrh was not i»Wi«b<*d i:i Canada ! 
| and thereto?-*- the criticism is Belt he-’ 

l-e:- - fair- nor Intelligent. as jou know
cent.., and-the mileage ol railway con- ; sperth was •leliv.'-.x-'! at Montci ii? x-"T
gtruction fed below our ■ construction I J("rspy- nn N< vember 2;. r hid a long

. j talk with Mr. Taft here in Chicago on 
November 1.3, and it was at that time 

mure je-j that he first gave serious consideration

pan-
E-nropean war. with its world-wide 

In the United
r

i$7.50 per ton 
$6.25 per ton

The Connell Anthracite Mining
Company, Limited

Head Office;

'consequences.
the production of pig iron-—by 
considered th.- • best 
bueîness-'-Lu

%many 
ha rum r ter of mvzsri■ leaving

’if.1911 decreased 25 .
t j

17$
Particulars from Canadian Pacific* 

ticket agents, or write M. G. Murphy, 
district passenger jï gent, Toronto.

■ - --------------

COR. QUEEN AND SPADINA AVE. 
Phones Adc. 2068-2069 and 5297..jji Canada. f
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'i .r— AmusementsAmusements| ESTABLISHED 1864

' JOHN CATTO & SON NEW COMMANDANT 
TAKES UP DUTIES

NO ALUM SOCIETY | ■

TIB ON THK_
» Conduct#» By Mrs. Edmund Phillips.

METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto, 
Jan. 6.—(8 p.m.)—The weetern disturb
ance hae developed Into an Important 
storm, which la now centred In Michigan. 
The weather continues moderately cold 
In the wester^ provinces, but has turned • 
quite mild from Ontario to Nova Scotia. 
Rain has fallen thruout Ontario, and Is 
now spreading Into Quebec. Storm sig
nals are displayed along the Atlantic 
coast.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Prince Ttupert , 44, 46; Victoria, 40, 44; 
Vancouver, 40, 44; Kamloops, 18, 30;
Calgary, 8. 34; Medicine Hat, 6, 18; Bat- 
tleford, 14 below, 10; Prince Albert; 4, 10; 
Moose Jaw, 2, IS; Regina, 2 below, llr 
Qu'Appelle, 6, 14; Winnipeg, 14. 16; Port 
Arthur, 30. 36; Parry Sound, 24, 38; To
ronto, 29, 40; Kingston, 24, 40; Ottawa, 
20, 34; Montreal, 24, 36; Quebec, 10, 30; 
St. John, 32, 40; Halifax, 22, 40.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian gay—West- 

erly gales, becoming colder; enow flurries.
Ottawa and Uppér St. Lawrence, Low

er St. Lwrence and Gulf—Rain at first, 
westerly gales; colder by nlghL

Maritime—Southeast to southwest
gales; mild, with .occasional rain.

Lake Superior — Strong northwest 
w!"<,a: colder, with snow flurries.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fair and 
somewhat .colder.

Alberta—Fair and comparatively mild.

the barometer.

FRIDAY—8-30 p.m.
SENIOR O. H. A.JANUARY

SALE
TKwtrmr LlGl At Massey Hall tonight, the four-act comedy- 

drama, "Tho Other Women,” by Miss Ray 
Levlnsky of Toronto, will be produced, under 
the auspice» of the Political Equality League, 
to aid of the unemployed. The cast includes 
the author. Misa Levlnsky; Mias Vivian Laid- 
tow Misa Irene dlendlnning, Mies Gladys 
Noxou. Mise France* Cleman. Mr. Charte* 
Emery, Mr. H. Webb Chamberlain, Mr. Frank 
C Prieetland, Mr. A. J. Burke, Mr. Max Wil
liams, Mr. 8am Cleman and Mr. Russell Bark-

> lTORONTO R.C.
«. ST. MICHAELS

Col. Logie Assumes Charge 
and Inspects the En

tire Camp.LADIES’
ORDERED TAILORING v

> During tbe January Sal© we are offer- 
-oeclal price Inducements on I>adtes

" ft

f BUYSESS reductloivotfaSluîd
- e4

Avantage te all with those who act 
'^promptly.

big values
* Household Linens, Bed Linens, Quilts, 
fi comforters, Blankets, Sheets. Sheetings, 

Pillow Slips, Casings, Towellings, Ac, all 
-, ' io reduce stock this month before Stock-

taking-
I great silk snap

23» dainty Shades, 42 inches wide Reg 
uHr 63.00 grade. To clear now 6100 yard.

messaline and 
pailette silk clearance

Pin Stripes 4n all colors, 
&c, 36-inch, Regular 61-60

SAT. AFTERNOON
Two Qimes—One Admission 

Junior O. H. A-—Simeons at 
Varsity.

Senior O. H. A.,—Varsity at 
1------------ Victorias.

•AT. EV’O—Prefessioeal—8.30

I
V

A FAREWELL MESSAGE ley.

Ely. Mrs. J. W. Beatty, Mrs. Stapells and Mrs. 
Cotton. _______

Mrs. Jack SUton has left Montreal to spend 
days In Ottawa with Sir Clifford and 

Lady Slfton, before returning to New York, 
and was at the luricheon Lady Slfton gave on 
Tuesday.

Lady Allan of Montréal gave a dance last 
night for her two youngest daughters, the 
Mieses Gwen and Anna Allan, who return on 
Jan. 10 to Havergal College.

I
Infantry From Toronto Make/ 

Fine Showing in Tactical 
Drill.

QUEBEC vs. 
ONTARIOS

J
a few ■

&
?t i

Col. W. A. Logie, took over/the dut 
ies of camp commandant at Exhibi
tion park and assumed direction of 
military affairs for the second divi
sional area yesterday. He arrived at 
the camp early In the day and after 
touring the grounds by himgelf he held 

% long consulatlon with Major-Gen
eral Leesard, who is now Inspector 
General of the forces in Eastern Can
ada. During the day Col. Logie was 
conducted around -the grounds by the 
general and viewed the various build
ings occupied by the troops.

Toronto will be Major-General Les- 
sard's headquarters. In giving up the 
command yesterday General Lessard 
Issued the following farewell order to 
the soldiers In camp:

Farewell Message.
“In relinquishing the command of 

the 2nd division I can assure all ranks 
that I do so only with great regret, 
as It Is In this division that I have 
spent the most useful years of my life.

“The manner in which all ranks In 
the command have always responded 
to the several calls made upon them 
by me, particularly during the present 
crisis, have shown me how great is 
the enthusiasm and keenness of all of
ficers, N.C.OJs and men, and that they 
understand^the responsibilities which 
rest upon them as members of this 
great empire.

“If I may be permitted to make a 
suggestion, I would ask all ranks 
never to forget the great word ‘dis
cipline’ which embraces the best of 
everything connected with the train
ing of the soldier, for without it co-or
dination and .co-operation so necessary 
to a successful issue of any enterprise 
cannot be attained.

“I wish to thank everybody for the 
help and support given me during my 
tenure of command and in this I re
fer specially to my staff, who have 
never spared themselves in their en
deavors to render the best possible 
services in assisting me at all times, 
but more particularly in connection 
with the arduous duties consequent on 
the mobilization of troops In the divi
sion.

hM

MENDELSSOHN
CHOIR

Concerts Feb, 
1 st and 2nd

pH
Mies Constance Burke hae returned from a

«M-rÆ <& ssurss ss
Mrs. J. K. L. Rose has taken a furnished 

house on the North Arm, Halifax, to be near 
her husband, who I» commanding the cruiser 

the Canadian Government by Mr.

m/camp orders that the British Welcome 
League has undertaken to find board 
and lodging for any men who have en
listed for active service abroad and for 
x/hom accommodation has not yet 
been provided;

Attention was drawn by the camp 
authorities yesterday to the im
portance of letters to men in the con
tingent being properly addressed. In 
addition to the name, the address 
should tell the soldier’s rank and regi
ment.

I

given to 
Ross.

Col. Gooderbem returns from New York to
day.

i
i;

Tickets, $240 $140 and $1.00
Subscription Lists Close 

Next Tuesday
at Massey Hall, the music stores or mem
bers of the Committee end Chorus. 46

VBig range 
fleure designs, 
«earing 76c.

%

before returning to Montreal.

Time.
8 am.. 
Noon.. 
2 p.m.. 
4 p.m.. 
8 p.m..

Ther. Bar. 
33 29.57

Wind.
6 ,S. E.

'towels 
LAID OUTt . 37

IKJAN.SEATS 
ON SALE

—MAIL ORDERS NOW—
UNDERWOOD BLDG.

87 29.48 9 E.immense lay out of Hlflh Cl.M Towel. 
In bundle» of 6 clearing at 6-.60. 61.uu, 
im 64.00, 64.60 and $5 00 per bundle. 
rtLiidarly price, per dozen. 66.60, 67.ov, 6»^ no 00, *12.00 and $14.00.

table cloths
*£> pum m.* L,„r

quail tie,, greatly reduced for the January 
Clearance Sale.

THUR. « isi Grand Patriotic Concert.. 37 
.. 40

Mis» Ethel Parley and Lady Perley s sister, 
Mies Laura White, have been «pending a we-* 
In New York, before sailing for England to 
join Hlr George and Lady Perley.JEWELRY FOUND ON 

TWO PRISONERS
9 „ . „ 29.08 21 N. E.

Mean of djy, 34; difference frfom aver
age. 12 above; highest 40; 
rain. .20.

i- VICTORIA PRES. CHOIR.
Donald C. MacGregor, Conductor. 

Dovercoart Road Pres. Choir 
Orrie L. Gardner. Conductor.

Dovercourt Road Pres. Church 
Cor. Hepboume St. and Dovercoart Road, 

FRIDAY. JAN 8, 1915 
Admission 35 Cents.

lowest, 29;
Mr. C. D. Warren Is In New Orleans.

Given in ERNESTSTEAMER ARRIVALS. The Women's Musical Club of Toronto will 
meet this afternoon at 6 o'clock at the Con
servatory of Music Hall, when the program 
arranged by Mrs. Edward Faulds will be one 
of French composers. A vocal quartet from 
Verdi’s ‘•Requiem” will also be given, 
matters pertaining to the club jWlil be 
nouncod at 4.60.

;
, Jan. 6. ,
Lusitania... 
Re D'ltalia. SEITZAt», From

Liverpool ...New York 
Genoa Men Held for Vagrancy Now 

Charged With 
Burglary.

ENTERED MANY HQUSES

INew York 45All
an-

MARRIAGES.
MACNICOL—MACKINNON — At College 

Street Presbyterian Church, Torontb, ny 
the Rev. Alexander Gllray, D.D., on 
Wednesday, Jan. 6th, 1916, Maysle Mac
Kinnon to John Ritchie MacNlcol.

TWELFTH NIGHT FROLIC 
AT HELICONIAN CLUB

Wall Orders Carefully Filled. Mr. and Mrs. George H. Hees have returned 
from New York.

The annual meeting of the Ladles' Rosedale 
dolt Club took place on Tuesday In St. 
George's Hall, Elm street. The following were 
elected on the committee; Mrs. Arthur Hills, 
Mrs. Stephen Duncan, Mrs. S. PL Thompson, 
Mrs. W. Hamilton Burns, Mrs. Walter Stike- 
man, Mrs. J. J. Ashworth, Miss Blair and 
Mrs. Acton Burrows. The officers chosen from 
this committee were: President, Mrs. Dunoav, 
and secretary, Mrs. Stlkeman; Miss Winifred 
Hoskln will bo captain of the c‘^- ladle»
of the club decided to subscribe 626 towards 
downtown church work.

At the twilight musicale of the W.A.A. yes
terday afternoon,, a program of much 1 uteres- 
was arranged by Mrs. J. G. Kent and Mrs. 
Melville White. The hostess, Mrs. David Dun
lap was assisted by the Misses Ruth and 
Marion Greene, Mise Lillian Hall, the Misses 
Reid and Mies Helen Brown. A few of those 
present were: Mrs. Frederick Mercer, Mrs. 
Austin, Mrs. Dignam, Mrs. Cavanah, Mrs. W. 
A Warren, Mrs. Nairn. Mrs. Moffatt, Mrs. W. 
S Fielding, Mrs. Harold Jarvis, Mrs. D. B. 
nr an no Mrs. Victor Lewis, Mrs. H. B. Ander-

JOHN CATTO & SON THE NEW CANADIAN 
WORLD PIANIST

(In Recital)

SS to 61 KING ST. EAST.
TORONTO.

DEATHS.
TRAN—At Gormley, Ont., on January 6, 

1915, James Tran, beloved husband of 
Hannah Tran, in hie 69th year.

Interment at Victoria Square on Fri
day at 2 p.m.

McCONNELL—At Toronto, on. Wednes
day, Jan. 6, 1915, Thomas McConnell, 
aged 73 years.

Funeral Thursday 12 o'clock 
Miles’

edt' yWm. Waldron is Held on
JAN.MASSEY 

HALL
1st 8 rows Balcony $1.50, Ground $1.0O-7&C 

Direction,
J. P. SCHNEIDER

Annual Meeting Held—Officers 
Elected—Followed by 

Dance.
WED.Charge of Misappropriat

ing Funds.STREET CAR DELAYS 20
i «

Wednesday, Jan. 6, 1915.
G. T. H. 
delay to

Main 7834: 6.32 a.m. — Train, 
crossing; 5 minutes’ d 
King cars.

8.16 a-m. — Parade,
Street subway; 5 minutes’ de
lay to Quéen cars both ways.

8.27 a.m. — Lorry on track, 
Oerrard and Church: 7 min
utes’ delay to northbound 
Church cars.

8.39 a.m.—Parade, Bloor and 
Gladstone; 5 minutes’ delay to 
Bloor cars both ways.

$.51 a.m. — Lorry on track, 
Ann and Church; 8 minutes’ 
delay to northbound Church 
cars.

8.56 a.m. — Load of cpal on 
track, Bathurst and Bloor; 12 
minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars both ways.

9.03 a-m. — Auto stuck on 
track, Adelaide and Yonge; 5 
minutes’ delay to castbound 
Harbord cars.

11.43 a.m.—Load of coal on 
track, Dupont and Bathurst; 8 
minutes’ delay to southbound 
Bathurst cars.

4.00 p.m. — Wagon on track, 
Ronoesvalles and Queen; 4 
minutes’ delay to Gjueen cars 
both ways. '

10.32 a.m.—Roncesvalles and 
Howard Park avenue, sleigh 

f stuck on track; 6 minutes’, de
lay to eastbound College cars.

1.10 p.m. — Spadina and St. 
Patrick, wagon stuck on track: 
6 minutes’ delay to eastbound 
Dundas cars.

2.30 p.m. — Bloor and Lans- 
downe, sleigh stuck on track; 
10 minutes’ delay to Bloor and 
Carlton cars.

5.37 p.m. — Broadview and
6.12 p.m.—Queen and Jarvis, 

two autos stuck on track; 3 
minutes’ delay to eastbound 
Broadview and Parliament

i
Acting Detective McConnell yester

day arrested Jdhn Fogarty, 7 Edward 
street and Arthur Dingman, 7 Alice 
street, on West Queen street on a 
charge of vagrancy, but when the of- 
floere at the detective office searched 
the two men they found in their pos
session a quantity of stolen jewelry and 
other articles. The two men implicated 
George Barton, 210 Simcoe street, an$ 
he too was placed under arrest. After 
full Investigation the charge last night 
was changed to that of housebreaking. 
All three are under 21 years of age.

In police court today they will face 
charges of breaking Into nearly a dozen 
houses, Including 7 Cumberland street, 
corner of St. Vincent and Wellesley 
street, 233 George street, 27 Harbord 
street, and houses on east and west 
Gerrard streets.

In their new headquarters at the 
corner of Grosvenor street and Yonge, 
the Heliconian Club held Its annual 
meeting yesterday, ^beginning with 
high tea at 6.80 o’clock and ending with 
an old-time “Twelfth Night Frolic.” A 
musical program was contributed by* 
the members. The election of officers 
took place and many new members 
were welcomed.

The reports showed financial pro
gress, and gratification was expressed 
that the club had been able to secure 
a permanent home..

MATINEES 
TODAY A SAT. 

Ths Favorite Comedienne, f
PRINCESSfrom

funeral'chapel; 396 College 
street, leaving by 1 p.m. train. Inter
ment from hie sister’s residence, Mrs. 
Neveu McConnell, Friday afternoon at 
Brampton, Ont.

Queen

ANNIE RUSSELL
In a new English-American Romande 

Comedy,
HIS ROYAL HAPPINESS

.By Mrs. Everard Cotes.

\

SSSfitfflBfcW“if- y”“tz, ■4” BSS
MOORE—On Wednesday, January 6, 1916, 

at her late residence, 296 Wright ave
nue, Toronto, Catherine Stewart, widow 
of the late William Moore, of Etequeslng 
Township, County of Halton.

Funeral service Friday at 11.45 a.m. 
at above address. Interment at George
town, Ontario, upon arrival of train 
leaving Toronto at 12.45 noon.

MOORE—At his late residence, 69 An
nette street, West Toronto, on Wednes
day, Jan. 6, 1915, George Fletcher
Moore. In his 77th year.

Funeral service on Saturday at 1 
o'clock. Interment at Aurora Ceme
tery on arrival of York Radial car, leav
ing North Toronto at 2.30 p.m. Aurora 
papers please copy.

“It is my sincere wish that tho my 
new duties will require me elsewhere, 

will often have an opportunlt 
being associated with the troops of 
the\2nd divisional area, where I have 
soldiered for over twenty-two years of 
my life.”

Rarrptt Mra. jrnuiK Anen. - Mrs. Edward 
Leigh, the Misses Catty, Mrs. Wilson Smith, 
Mrs. Jeunes Kemp, Mrs. Spence, Mrs. J. B. 
Tyrrell.Mr. Frederick Mercer. Mr. R.Gor- 
«on MaaLeean Mrs. John Green, Mrs. W# G. 
Ha>-n«_m» Rita Haynes, Mrs Moree, Miss 
MoCrimmon, Mrs. Watte. Mrs. 9ap'
Mrs. W. H. Fenso». Mrs. W. Gale, Mai. G. P. 
Cummings, Mrs. Love, Mrs.' Charles Pearson, 
Mrs II T Clark, Mrs. John A. Cooper, Miss 
Massey," Mre.WV Wallace, Mrs. F. Ball, Miss 
Drummond. |

The Aura Lee Olnb is holding a Cinderella 
dance in the clubrooms, Avenue road, on Tuee- 
day, Jan. 12.

f

NEXT WEEK /
Return Engagement of the

Famous Williamson Submarine Pioturee,
THIRTY LEABUES UNDER THE SEA

Matinees,' 25c. Ev’gjs, 25c and 60c. 
Special Rate for School Children at 

Mats., 10c.

Expected This Week.
, Col. Septimus Denison is expected in 

camp this week to inspect, the two bat
talions here which will be a part of 
the infantry under his command in 
the second contingent.

The 1,100 troops of the 19th Battal
ion, which includes the men enlisted 
from the Toronto regiments, marched 
out to Cedarvale, North Toronto, and 
practised "the attack” for several 
hours. The regiment left Exhibition 
Park camp at 8 a.m„ headed by the 
band of pipers and did not return until 
1.30 p.m. The manoeuvres at North 
Toronto were carried out under the 
direction of Major H. C. Bickford G.S. 
O. and Major W. P. Butcher C.M.I., 
Major-General Lessard and Lieut.-Col. 
Elliott, A.A.G. were also present to view 
the training operations.

The staff officers stated that the 19'th 
Battalion showed considerable Improve
ment in their attack work, and that it 
was gratifying, as when they take their 
place along the fighting line in Europe 
most of the work will be of this na-

I

BRITISH OFFICERS KILLED
Drug Clerk Held.

William Waldron, 205 Pacific avenue, 
a drug clerk In Eaton’s, was arrested 
by Detective Armstrong yesterday- 
afternoon, charged with the theft of 
$1.90 from the Eaton Company. For 
two weeks Waldron had been suspected 
of appropriating the proceeds of some 
of the smaller sales, and yesterday, by 
means of marked money, Detective 
Armstrong and the store officials se
cured evidence on which to make the 
arrest. The police believe the clerk 
has appropriated money Ip this manner 
for a considerable time, altho Waldron 
says yesterday’s was his first offence.

A. Hales, Argyle street, was arrested 
by Acting Detective Thompson yester
day afternoon charged with receiving 
stolen motor rugs from a man now In 
prison. He was admitted to $400 ball.

Samuel Bateman, 364 Victoria street, 
was arrested iby Detective Taylor last 
night on a charge of fraud. Bateman 
is alleged to have skipped a board bill 
amounting to $33.

Mary Ratcllffe, 84 Paulina avenue, 
was arrested by Detective Levitt in a 
departmental store yesiterday afternoon 
on a charge of stealing an umbrella.

Charged with stealing some jewlry 
from Berti Kerr, 565 Clinton street, 
Shirley Moss, 64)6 Shuter street was 
arrested by Acting Detective McCon
nell last evening. The theft is said to 
K&ve occurred when the two girls were 
rooming together on Shuter street.

Fell From Car.
While attempting to board a moving 

Church street car at Colbome street 
last evening, Walter Knott, 61 Alexan
der street fell to pie roadway and re
ceived a bad cut onrthe back of his 
head. He was removed to St. Michaels’ 
Hospital in the: police ambulance.

Altho Paulo Morrino, 153 Chestnut 
is now held on a charge of

LONDON, Jan. 6.—The following of
ficers of the British expeditionary 
force are reported killed: LleuL Fer
gus, 9 th Battalion, London; Capt. 
Lawrence, Royal Flying corps; Lieut. 
Mylles, Highland Light Infantry; 
LleuL Patou, Monmouthshire; Lieut. 
Persse, Rifle Brigade; Lieut. Prime 
Jenkln, South Wales Borderers; 
LleuL Silvester, Royal Sussex Regi
ment; Lieut. Trotter, Coldstreams; 
CapL Watkin, Northumberland Fusi
liers. Died of wounds: LleuL M. C. N. 
Herbert, Gloucestershlres.

\
Invitations are being Issued tor the annual 

Lee Club ball in the clubroome on i
Aura 
Jan. 32.

'
Mr. Gordon Crean la In New York.

The students at the university are giving “A 
Midsummer Nlghf e Dream" to convocation 
hall on Monda: , 26th Inst.

Mrs. Burges Barry, Spadina avenue, gave a 
luncheon yesterday. The table was charmingly 
decorated with red, white and blue.

St. Joseph's C. L. and A. A. are giving a 
complimentary stag euchre party on Wednes
day evening, Jan. 13, at the clubroome, 141 
Curron street. This entertainment Is given 
annually by the officers and executive com
mittee to the members and their friends. A 
musloal program will be given, and all young 
men are Invited.

HOME GUARD OFFICERS
SEE PICTURES OF CORPS

At a Yonge street theatre late last 
the Home Guardnight officers of 

were shown a moving picture Of their 
military organization on parade, tak
en at -Scarboro Beach Park last 
month. The picture is very distinct 
and is so clear that many well-known 
citizens were recognized in the ranks. 
A rugby match between the Beach 
Canoe Club and Parkdale Canoe Club, 
shown at the finish, Is depicted in an 
exeitilmg and interesting manner.

The public will have an opportunity 
of seeing the picture In the near fu
ture at one of the first-class picture 
theatres og the city.

mZSwmaiXuy mse kuk

ture.

7
Receiving Today.

Mrs. Henry Wlnnett, 206 Warren road, and 
Mrs. Boyd Caldwell of Lanark and Mrs. 
Holmes of New York with her.

Reception
Mrs. Forsythe Ritchie. 170 Spadina road, on 

Friday and not again.
Rev. Robert Cade, 117 Cowan avenue, will 

celebrate hla eighty-»fth birthday on Saturday, 
and will receive, afternoon and evening, from 
4 to 6 and 8 to 10 o’clock.

Meetings.
W.C.T.U. monthly meeting takes place 

today at 3 p.m. In the Parkdale Methodist 
Church.

Patients Doing Well.
Since the troops have been mobolized 

at the camp there have been fifteen 
cases of pneumonia, but the medical 
staff staltes that all the men have done 
very well in making good progress to
ward recovery. All the cases received 
the beat of medical supervision and 
care and were ^looked 
stationary hospital at the, camp.

Captain Gives Lectu-e.
Capt. Geo. C. Milsoin, A. D. of S„ 

lectured last night at the camp on 
“Supply Arrangements in the Held," to 
the officers of the contingent and the 
jfficers of the 2nd division. He ex
plained the modem supply system by 
which the British soldiers are fed 
daily, without fail, an ample amount of 
nourishing food. He pointed gut that 
the perfect system used by the British 
military authorities in keeping the 
soldiers at the front plentifully supplied 
with rations had kept the fighters in 
good spirits and thus aided in their 
steady advance against the Germas.

Struck Off List.
On account of being medically un

fit, fourteen more contingent members 
were struck off yesterday. In addition 
to these, two, soldiers were struck off 
for breach of discipline.

Musketry drill and bayonet fighting 
will be a feature of the training of 
nearly all the units in camp today, 
and in addition the officers of the 
Army Service Corps will go thru the 
sword exercises for a portion of the

Milton—NOBLES—Dolly 
6—MB8KKTEEBS—6 
3—CYCl.ONIANS—»

The Lelands; Golding end Heating; 
Holmes and Buchanan: Two Feature 
“Mutual’’ Comedies; "Mutual’' Weekly 
of Current Events.

Miscellaneous.
oars.
Hogarth avenue, auto stuck on 
track; 4 minutes’ delay to 
■southbound Broadview cars.

6.2i p.m. — Broadview and 
Gerrard,.rig stuck on track; 4 
minutes’ delay to castbound 
Carlton cars.

7.33 p.m.—C. P. R. crossing. 
Front and Spadina, held by 
train; 4 minutes' delay to 
Bathurst cars.

7.48 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train: 
6 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
oars.

Harprr, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Bldg., 10 Jordon St., Toronto.

after at the
ed

ed
FRONTIERSMEN ENLISTED

IN THE PEEL REGIMENT.

Two Hundred and Eighty Men Will 
Go With the 3rd Contingent.

Two hundred and eighty members 
of the Frontiersmen have enlisted 
with the 36th Peel Regiment for ac
tive service, 
third contingent.

A meeting of these men has been 
called for Friday morning at 9 o’clock 
in their armories, 1452 Dundas street. 
Matters concerning the third contin 
gent in relation to their duties will 
likely toe discussed.

The

•ANNUAL MEETING. x
[SEATS RESERVEDThe annual meeting of the Social 

Service of the Toronto General Hos
pital will be held on Thursday after
noon.

An account of the work carried on 
by the association during the past year 
will be given, and Dr. Franklin John
ston has kindly consented ki speak on 
medical social service.

The public is most cordially invited 
to attend. College street; main en
trance.

This Week—Honey Girls, .Mualoal 
Comedy; Andy Rice, Comedian; Peftlno, 
Mario A Trevette. Chas. DeLand 
Janet Adair; Miller Bros. ; Boh

They will go with the A Co 
Tip A7.55 p.m. — G. T. R. crossing, 

Front and John, held by train:'
4 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

8.02 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train;
5 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

9.28 p.m. — G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train; 
11 minutes' delay to Bathurst 
cars.

'\Co.
Box Office open 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. 

Downstairs performance continuous 
12 noon to 11 p.m. Mat., 10c, 16c ; 
Even., 10c, 15c, 25c.

street,
pointing a loaded revolvér at Mrs. 
Domtto Pamposla, Chestnut street, the 
police may change that charge to one 
of a much more serious nature. Paulo 
is alleged to have frequently entered 
the woman’s house, but yesterday the 
woman’s sisfer. happened to be in the 
house and had: Morrino arrested.

Bogus Bank Bills.
If you have any Bank of Toronto 

ten dollar bills; in your possession ex
amine them closely. Since Dec. 30 
three counterfeit bills of this deno
mination have been received by the 
Bank of Toronto, 
detected yesterday by a teller and the 
previous one on Dec. 30.

The faite bills can easily be de
tected. Altho the front of the bills is 
a fairly good reproduction of the ori
ginal, the back is very poor. On the 
original the back is finely engraved 

' and of red color. On the bad bills the 
backs are a rude red daub. On the 
face of the counterfeit bills the words. 
“Industry, Intelligence, Integrity." un
der the coat of arms are crude and un
decipherable instead of being clear and 
readable, as in the genuine note. An
other striking difference is the fact 
that a name. "O, Notre Dante," as the 
general manager, is on the fake bills, 
bn the genuine there is no general 
manager’s signature.

Besides notifying other banks and 
all branches tie authorities 
tilled the police.

ed

34 6M|D tsFSMrUse Gibbons* Toothache Gum—Sold 
by all druggists. Price 10 cents. 246 ;

OPERA
HOUSE

« iNO FEDERAL ORDINANCE 
FOR WOMAN SUFFRAGE

In Hla New Song Flay, 
JACK'S ROMANCE 

Next—“September Mom.”
MODERN EXPLOSIVES

SUBJECT OF LECTURE »
The Triple CouponPresident Wilson Declines for 

Sixth Time to Support Such 
Movement.

The second lecture in the scries on 
the war will be given by Dean Ellis 
of the school of science, on "Modern 
High Explosives," in tho physics build
ing of the university, on Saturday even
ing

A very special lecture by Dr. Land- 
rone, the envoy of the French Govern
ment, on “Conditions in the >Var Zone 
In France." as seen by him, will be 
given in the physics building on Wed
nesday evening, Jan. 13. Dr. Landrone 
will speak as an eye-witness, and his 
lecture is being looked forward to as 
in Important event.

The third one wasafternoon.
Prof. Squair had charge of classes 

for privates studying French and 
German last night. The lessons were 
given in the officers’ lounge rooms at 
the 20th battalion headquarters.

League Will Help.
Notice was given In yesterday’s

Iwith two others, bearing consecutive dates, will enable the 
bearer to obtain any one or the entire three of the following 
suitable Christmas Gifts. ^

;Canadian Press Despatch.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 6.—President 

WUson declined today for the sixth 
time since he entered the White House 
to support a federal constitutional 
amendment for woman suffrage. When 
a delegation of Democratic women,who 
declared they "had helped to elect him, 
presented the sixth formal petition, the 
president repeated his previous declar
ation, that he considered suffrage a 
state issue.

He said thàt he was tied to a con
viction which he had all his life, that 
changes of this sort ought to be 
brought about state by state. If it 
were not a matter of female suffrage. 
If it were a matter of any other thing 
connected with suffrage, he would hold 
the same opinion.

“Frankly, I do not think that this is 
the wise or the permanent way to 
build,’* he said.

II
Next Week—Pat White "Big Jubilee’’

Larned’s History of the World
THURSDAY, JANUARY 7, 1915.
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No More Piles in five volumes, ^orfoat Schoomoy^or^fflrl.^

THE GARDEN OF GIRLS
Heart Throbs Wrestling Every Night. 

Next Week—Cherry Blossoms.
Simple Home Remedy Easily Applied 

Gives Quick Belief—and Costs 
Nothing to Try.

*a -;

The $10,000 Prize Books in Two Volumes
e A $3.00 set only 98c. !JL In Aid of the Unemployed

Massey Hall
Thursday, Jan, 7,1916
The Other Woman

IÜIÏÏÏ Modern Dancing By the Castleshave no-

1 * Now only 54c.

It by mail add for parcel postage on

Darned’s History Set 
Heart Throbs Set ...
Modern Dancing ....
Present or mail to The World. 40 Richmond street west, 
Toronto, or 15 Main street east, Hamilton.

I t
PLANS FOR FEDERAL DISTRICT.

S 1st zone. 2nd zona 
42c

e■; 18cOTTAWA, Jan. 6.—The commission 
hich is preparing plans for the im- 

of Ottawa and Hull and
7c 18cQUEENS DEFEAT HARVARD, ÔC

y>rovement 
; their environs as a federal district will 
be ready to report at the coming ses- 
ions of parliament. The tentative plans 

almost completed and most of the

10c
IBefore and After the First TrialBOSTON. Jan. 6.—Queen’s College of 

the Harvard hockey
A four-act comedy drama by » 
Canadian author, Ray Levlnsky. 
Production under auspices of tile 
Political Equality League.

$1, 75c, 50c and 25c.
Hall, Jan. 4th, 1915. 47

Ï Ottawa defeated 
team tonight, 2 to 1.

,.CK a.™»,. ..w so...
BOSTON, Jan. «.-John T. Slattery, home. ,3®c “wmpîe 1 or

formerly a catcher with teams m -he f'ngle box ef maiied free, in Plain
American and International Le^ue. nas L_er ^^request to Pyramid DrugCo^

»,

The Triple Coupon^—Clip it Nowï iyp*
a staff of engineers and draughtsmen 

who have been engaged on surveys for 
the past 18 months are being* paid off. 

It is improbable that action will be 
au taXen on the report this {year.
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WEEK MONDAY, JAN. 4tb. 
TRIXIE ntIQANZA 

FISHER AND GREEN 
MILTON POLLOCK * CO.. 

Hawthorne and In el Is; George
Brown; Roxy La Rocca; Gardner Trie; 
Alpine Troupe; Feature “Mutuel” Com-»

X.

ededy.

I

ALEXAN DR ASSIST

DE WOLF HOPPER «
Gilbert 6 Sullivan Opsra Co.
TODAY Mat- “The Mikado.”1 * Eve. “Pirate» ef Penzance."

GRAND GALA REQUEST,

MATINEE SAT.
(Double Bill)

“PINAFORE”
(In Its entirety) 

—AND—

“TRIAL by JURY»
MR. HOPPER IN BOTH 

OPERAS

Next Week—Seat» en Sale.

THE Taylor Holme», 
Walter Jones 
and
Original 
N. Y. Cast.

THIRD
PARTY

This la the Real Fun Show.

MUSIC
Become a \nember of Em
pire Music and Travel Club 
and receive music of any de
scription selected by your
self to the amount of

At a 
. Cost of

besides enjoying all other 
privileges of the club, which 
include use of club rooms 
and music rooms.
Full particulars

Emoire Music and 
Travel Club

26 College Street, Toronto, 
Ont.

25c$4.00
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■/8 THURSDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD ~r JANUARY 7 1915\ : -5* -

Hockey Toronto» 4 
Ontario» 3

Homer Mack Goes 
Mile in 2.13 1-2* Pacing EATON’S96 f

P

ON SALE TODAYIONE GOAL VICTORY 
FOR BLUE SHIRTS

CHAMPIONS GOING 
IN GREAT STYLE

{
I

Fur-Collar Overcoats 
Half Price—Today jg.25N. H. A.

.4 Ontario» ....
........... 6 Wanderers ..

4 Canadiens ....
O. H. A.

—Intermediate.—
..........IS Bradford ....
.......... ti Orillia ............
.......... IV Waterloo ....
.......... 4 Western Univ
...... 5 Bowmanvllle
.........  2 Watford ......

—Junior.—:
_,... 9 l'aria ........
Beaches League.

—Senior.—
..........5 Danforths ...
......... 1 Aura Lee ....
Northern League.

—Senior.1—
.........  5 Preston ..........

—Junior.—
.......... 7 Southampton

Exhibition.
..........5 Ottawa Aberdeen® 3
.........  2 Harvard

Toronto».. 
Quebec... 
Ottawa. .*. ;

I I/
First Clash Between Local Pro 

Clubs Provided Dashing 
Hockey at Arena.

Suits and Overcoats Berlin S>vamp Waterloo — 
What the Out^of-Town 

Teams Did—Scores.
Get a Fur- 

Collar Over
coat and you’ve 
a coat that you 
can find some 
comfort in, 
whatever the 
weather. Made 
from smooth* 
finished Eng
lish Melton 
cloths. Double- 
breasted, about 
SO inches iii, 
length, with! 
barrel and loop 
fasteners. The 
collar is in 
notch style of 
Persian lamb. •
Seams double 
stitched, giving raised seam, effect. Body linings of twill 
serge, sleeve linings of biass glassada. Sizes 36, 37, and 
38 only. Make an early choice, Thursday, from these at 
half price ..........................................................*............. 9.2S

MEN’S HIGH-GRADE FUR-COLLAR OVERCOATS, 
CLEARING AT $25.00.

Double-breasted Coats, with an average length of 52 
inches; rich-looking fur collar in shawl style of Hudson 
Bay seal; a beautiful dark brown shade. The shell of coat 
is made from an imported, smooth-finished Melton and 
is interlined through body and sleeves with chamois^jnak- 
ing it thoroughly proof against wind ; body linings are of t 
Beatrice twill. Mohair barrel, loop fasteners. Sizes 36 to 
44. Greatly reduced to, Sale price

Colllngwood
Midland....
Berlin..........
lugcrsoll.... 
Oshawa.... 
Alvinaton...

2

wt
4

Guaranteed Hand Tailored
)

$15The first clash between the two local 
Pro. clubs developed the most interesting Hamilton K P 
game of the season to date. It was 
strenuous hockey from bell to bell, and I 
Torontos were hard put to stave on" the 
Vnt&rioe In the dying minutes of the tut 
and emerge winners 4 goals to 3.

Fists, sticks and bodies clashed many 
tunes, and the big crowd of fans hau int 
time of tneir lives. The N.H.A. reaped a 
harvest of fines, and the checking was 
stiff enough to suit the most fastidious.
Ontario» lost the hang of the game 
10 minutes In the second period, and the 
blue shirts rushed In four goals, which ; 
proved enough to win.

Belay after relay of fresh

BERLIN, Ont., Jan. 6.—On à sheet of 
soft, sticky-Uce which 
necessarily difficult, Berlin whitewashed 
Waterloo Intermediates 10 to 0. It was 
a complete wàlkover, and while Water
loo worked hard they were outplayed by 
the fast eBrlln squad at all stages of the 
game.

The teams : »
Berlin.—Hainesworth, goal; Truachin- 

skl right defence; Seibert, left, defence; 
Boetger, rover; Leroux, centre; Hiller, 
right wing; Solomon, left wing. -
,.,ja.at5rl,°0-"~ZI1ïa£n' soal; Riordan, 
right defence; McDonald, left defence; 
Robertson, rover; Stable, centre; Wese- 
lolr right wing; Uffelman, left wing.

Referee—J. Nixon, Toronto.

;s bmade fast play
iSt. Pauls.. 

St. Francis ; •

Sapie style, same fabrics, sell i 
rental ground floor store at $25.

No Charge Accounts 
No High Rentals 
No Expensive Fronts 
in our 2nd Floor Shop

THAT’S WHY YOU SAVE $10

highin aLiait..........

Wiarton.

2 11
4 tu v»| I •

lor Frontenacs 
Queens____

HflI1

o_ men were
huBUvu out by both clubs and the i 1, , pace
■was killing thruout. Only in spots eotild 
combination be indulged in. The for
ward.» checked from end to end and broke 
up the .earn play.

It would be a hard job to pick out inv 
ptars. Every man played with everv 
ounce that was in him, and this will just 
about give an idea of how good it was. 
Jack Walker was himself aga.lh, and hé 
4M some pretty effective work. Skene 
Ronan carried off the stick-handling 
ttmaors, and Alf Skinner stood up to the 
•—m or them. He bumped the biggest of 
them and refused to take a back step. 
Nick Bawlf, the former Winnipeg ama
teur, got his first trial and he made good 
■with a vengeance. He has a barrel of 
speed and checks from end to end. To
rontos unearthed a good defence man in 
Carpenter. He got himself in bad bv 
laying George McNamara out With à 
crack avef the head. Bawlf and Marshall 
staged a fist fight when the latter used 
ills stick too freely. Skinner and Camer
on had a run-in, and it was this feeling 
all night that kept both teams ham- 
tmering away for all they were worth.

Cully Wilson plated like a man pos- 
neoeeu, and Torontos can prettv hear 
count their victory to him. He tore front 
end to end and broke up many a play 
that looked good for a goal.

Ontarios didn't get any the best of the 
breaks in the first period and lost one 
Soil thru offside. Tommy Smith missed 
the net by inches twice. Howard Mc
Namara carted right up to the net only 
to miss, and Jack Walker shot at the 
ether end high, the puck dropping right 
in front of the net, and George Mc
Namara hooking it out just as Wilson 
tore m on top of Leseuer. Both goalers 
put up a sterling article, and a break by 
either would have meant" a big score.

It was not as rough as some of the 
fans would think. The checking was of 
the most strenuous kind, but it 
mostly clean. Tlio first period 
without a score.

Something happened to the Ontarios at 
the eiart of the second period, and To- 
™nto® 'vere there to run in the goals. 
The Ontario forwards lacked the. dash 

had in the first round and Cully 
M ilaon made them look slow with his 
brilliant dashes arount the net. He 
tallied the first counter after both Walk- 
?!, a”d f'ften had missed. Wilson shot 
Vit m from rlSht in front of the
net. Wilson came right back again 
rushing up to the net; hut Leseuer turn
ed It aside. Cameron opened up with a
EaS ,erri?d 11 c,<>se enough in to 

the Ontario goaler. Torontos kept 
”*** lt.and ^ ilson earned it in close, 
gave Foyston a pass and the rubber was 
“ the net Cameron came again with a 
grand rush and scored all bv himself 
Denneny Intercepted Marshall's pass close 
m and scored Ontarios’ first counter He 
came back before the period was over
deience1C,t^er‘ tldS time fronl outside the 

The last period wps fast and furious
Bawi?n?tri0f- trjed bard to tie h. It took 
Bawlf 15 minutes to get the onlv tallv 
of the round, and he did it nicely, get
ting a pass right in front of the net Tic mixed it all the way? and' the 
crowd nearly went wild. Ontarios chang- 

forwards many times in this 
period in an effort to get the Heine goal 
but Just failed. It was the most exciting
away a"d thfc urowd

1n aii

The hockey games tonight are:
O. H. A.

—Intermed late,— 
Stratford at Sea forth.

—Junior.—
Petcrboro at Cobourg.
Simcoe at Port ColbOrue. 
Markdaln at Owen Sound.

Sunday School League. 
Wood green at Queen East. 
Progressives at St. Enochs.

Northern League.
—Senior.— 

Palmerston at Drayton.
Toronto Hockey League. 

—Junior.—
Capitals at Wychwood.

—Juvenile.— 
Victorias at Kurekas.
Crescents at St. Andrews.

BEACHES LEAGUE E

n OPENS SEASON■CLAUDE •mp -“RILEY

QSU
:

The Beaches Hockey League senior 
series was opened last night at the River- 
dale Hockey Arena, when two fast games 
were played.

1
4

Mayor-elect Church faced
the puck. The first game went twenty 
minutes' overtime before St. Pauls finally 
pulled out winners over Danforths by the 
seoro of 6 to 4. The Ice was a little sticky, 

I but very goodJ-wooiisidering the weather 
I outside. In the first half the Danforths 
hit up a terrific pace, and soon ran up a 
good lead, making the score at half-time 
4 to 2 in their favor. In the second halt 
the Saints got together and tallied twice 
before the period ended, tying the score. 
After tha it was just a question of en
durance, and the first three overtime 

■ I periods went scoreless. WJth about two 
| minutes to play, Collins drove one from 

well out. and It found the corner of the 
net, giving the victory to St. Pauls. The 
teams :

St. Pauls (5)—Goal, E. Collett; defence, 
MONTREAL, Jan. 6.—Crumpling up in £r?®n and Dickson; rover, Lowry; centre, 

the initial twenty minutes of their first Collins; right Wing, Applegath; left wing, 
meeting with Ottawa, Canadiens showed Gilmore.
marked consistency when they lost their I Danforths (4)—Goal, Corbridge; de- 
rourth consecutive game, being beaten by fence. Patterson and Bennett; rover, Wil- 
the Senators by a score of 4 to 2. Altho lis; centre, Smith; right wing, Gold- 
vuawa had the edge on their opponents smith; left wing, Bartholomew.

Benedict walloped Corbeau over the head flrst ,ha f| w®re ablIF to hold Aura Lee 
and got away with it,- as the officials scoreless to the finish. Both teams wore 
were watching a play at the otficr end I '‘ghting right up to the bell, and both 
Line up: " goaltenders were called upon to save fre-

Canadicns.—Vezina. goal; Debçau, de- I fluently. The teams : 
fence; La violette, defence; Pitrfe, wing; I St, Francis. (1)—Goal, Ryan; defence, J. 
■‘■’• Smith, centre ; Berlanquette, wing. Finley and Broderick; rover, Boyle; cèn- 
fenr<^WiuvT5une!?,!;t’ goaJ• shorc- dc- tre, A. Lawrence; right wing, L. Law- 
Gerre'rSM^[,re’ dreC?c2i DarraSh- w,ns: rence; left wing, C. Finley.

r^’ DuJord’ wiDe- Referee—J. Labatt.plaj^SavePower^ Brennan' Judge of I The eastern series will open with a 
Summary : ! double-header oh Saturday nigh t.

202 Kent Building
Cor. Yonge and Richmond Sts.

(1st Floor Up)N* H, Ae Record T<-r

, . . —Goals—
Clubs. Won. Lost. For. Agst.

yVanderei-s .......... 3
Quebec! :. ..
Ottawa ....
Torontos ..
Ontarios ..
Canadiens .

QUEBEC STOPPED
WANDERER SQUAD

CANADIENS BLEWi 20 25.001 21 is
18 19
12 17
14 20
13 20

IN FIRST PERIOD JUAREZ, J 

RA
three furlongi 
Hchulfburg... 
jhnmle Hunt, 
■an Gallo.... 
Gallic Venn. • 

sBpreckel’s 
SECOND 1 

oids and up. J
SSSKSÎS
Auto Maid.... 
Little Jane... 
Ceeario...........

1
MEN’S REVERSIBLE LEATHER COATS, REEFER 

LENGTH, $7.25.
They are great coats for linemen, teamsters—men

with outdoor work through the winter. Some are in 
nappa tan leather, others in black oil tan, the reverse side 
being either brown corduroy or a very heavy twill khaki; 
double-breasted, closing up at chin. Two pockets on either 
side, with top flaps, clasp or ball and socket fasteners. 
Sizes 36 to 44. Sale price................... ..............................7.25

2 2
.. 1 
.. 0

Saturday games—Torontos at Ottawa, 
Quebec at Ontarios,
Wanderers.

3 QUEBEC, Jan. 6.—Quebec deserved to 
win tonight’s N.H.A. game at the Arena 
and did so by a score of 6 to 5, out 
Wanderers deserved to win also. It was a 
whirlwind exhibition of hockey. Wander
ers got the jump on Quebec and at one 
time led 3 to 1, but several Wanderers 
Were banished, and Quebec came back 
and tied it up at three all. Quebec later 
outplayed the red bands for a while and 
outscored them 6 to 3. but once again the 
arbitrators showed their hand, Quebec 
suffering this time, with the result that 
Wanderers netted two and very nearly 
tied it up again. —The line-up:

Quebec (6)—Gbal, Moran; point, Mum
mery; coverpoint. Hall: centre, Malone; 
wings, Marks, Crawford.

Wanderers (5)—Goal, McCarthy ; point, 
Stevens; coverpoint, S. Cleghorn; centre. 
Hyland; wings, O. Cleghorn,’ Roberts.

Referpc—H. Westwick. Judge of play— 
E. Butterworth. 

pumtqary:,
—First Period.—

1. Wanderers...Roberts ....
2. Quebec........ ..Mummery
3. Wanderers...S. Cleghorn

—Second Period,-
4. Wanderers...Hyland . ."
5. Quebec
6. Quebec.......Malone

—Third "Period
Malone ..
Crawford 
Malone ..

•I

Canadiens at

Denneny. 1 minor; McGiffin. 1 minor: 
Carpenter. 1 major and 1 minor.

The Changes.
First period—Carpenter for Cameron. 

Hunt for Skinner, Skinner for Hunt. 
Cameron for Carpenter, Denneny for 
Ronan, McGiffin for Wilson, Carpenter 
for Cameron, Hunt for Denneny.

Second period—Wilson for McGiffin. 
Cameron for Carpenter, Ronan for Hunt, 
Hunt for Smith, Denneny for Sklnnir. 
Harold for George McNamara. Smith for 
Hunt, Bawlf for Smith, McGiffin for 
Foyston, Denneny for Ronan, Skinner for 
Bawlf. Carpenter for Marshall. George for 
Howard McNamara, Baker for Carpenter. 
Me lone for McGiffin, Foyston for Malone. 
Malone for Wilson, Ronan for Denneny. 
Marshall for Baker. Bawlf for Skinner. 
Carpenter for Cameron, McGiffin for 
Malone- V

Third period—Howard for Harold .Mc
Namara, Ronàn for Denneny, Wilson Yor 
McGiffin. Cameron for Carpenter, Skin
ner for Bawlf. Denneny for Smith, Bawlf 
for Skinner. McGiffin for Walker, Harold 
for George McNamara, Skinner for Ronan. 
Walker for McGiffin. Smith, for Bawlf. 
Carpenter for Marshall. Ronan for Smith. 
Baker for Carpenter, Smith for G. Mc
Namara, McGiffin for Walker.

The Summary.
—.First Period.—

was
ended

A“TCffi?RA
-nd up, SH t 
Parnell Girl.. 
Toy Boy.....

Z —Main Floor, Queen St.

visible...........
Veil* Forty.. 

fourth

MEN’S UNDERWEAR 
SWEATER COATS 
PYJAMA SUITS 

CARDIGAN JACKETS

olds and up*98e MUd Sill.#»*»»c Any Fort-.-
Fifth ha

and UP. l 
Marty Lou.». 
Wild Bear....

Ghêêns 
SIXTH RA< 

and UP. one n 
Thomae Hare 
Hard Ball....Rockdale.......
Brando.............
Mo Quarter...

•Apprentice 
aimed. 
Weather «1»

1- Ottawa.. 
2. Ottawa

.. 7.40 

.. 0.56
ORILLIA INTERMEDIATES GOOD... 6.10

.. .303. Ottawa.......... Gerrard "‘.' J
—Second Period.—

Pitre ..........
Period.—

0.15 MIDLAND, Ont., Jan. 6.—The first O. 
H. A. Intermediate game starting the 

12 r.fl aon of 1915 was played here tonight be- 
I fore a good crowd on very sticky ice, be- 

4 .,r I tween Orillia and Midland. Score: First 
.... •>..>» period, one all: second period, three all, 

and full time, 6 to 4 in 
team. Line up;

■ Orillia.—Cook, goal: Carter, point; Mc- 
COLLINGWOOD, Ont. Jan 6—The in ?abb’ coyer P°int: Draper, rover; Tud- 

termedlate series of the O.H.A. opined -ml' centre; JupP- ri«ht wing; Roes, left
BradfordSby the^score ofto*W ^The^ce *fldla”d-—McDonald, goal; Nichols,

Z* tSïthanÂ!i [?r= - Dn,ry-locals scored four in the first period ^dx GranL ‘^ wing.
iri the second and nine In the third. ’ * I Refcree—Caldwell, Barrie.
period after^erTminutes o'/play! and theîr I WON VAN VLACK cup SHOOTING 
second goal with one minute tô play ' PIGEONS.

Collingrwood had nine penalties anil i ~ «
Bradford four, all for minor offences Plav The Toronto Rod and Gun Club's an- 
was clean thruout. The line-up '‘.ual Uvc pigeon championship and the

Colllngwood (19)—Goal, Clark- right de- r . Vi»ck Memorial Cup were won by 
fence, McLeod: left defence, Dance; rov»r J' .Ma??e!îî,le after a moat spirited 
Belcher: centre, Walton: right wi-ig" C0"te8t with W. Gooderham, scoring 37 
Foutls: left wing. McGinnis. out of Mr. Gooderham won a handi-

Bradford (2)—Goal. -McKinstry- ric-itV Cap ,evcnt: kliUng 18 out of 20. The Cup 
defence, Collins; left defence, Chester 1 ®arnes with it a gold medal, and must 
lover, qanton ; centre, German • rig'ht be won three times in succession to he
wing, Scott: left wing, Hammill ’ Some the Property of the winner. It was

Referee—H. Riddell of Barrie ' donated by the president of the club, Mr
i « Van Vlack, in remembrance of his 

Scoring their fiftli straight victory mi father. the late D. L. Van Vlack, 20 
playing the second overtime in five da vs yea,rs ago a fal,i°us trap shooter and 
Vancouver defeated Portland on Tue.-?-’ < Cr'
day by a score of 4-3. Plav Was „ ---------------———---------thruout. y was CV€n I WHERE TO LUNCH.

7.50 eea-
4. Canadiens. K5Ï3Men’s Underwear, including “Imperial”- and “Wolsev” 

brands; all-wools and wool merinos in clean natural col
ors. Double-breasted shirts. Sizes in the lot, 34 
to 44. Sale price, a garment.........................................

Men’s Sweater Khaki-color Coals, in plain Cardigan 
stitch, mostly “V”-shaped necks, a few with high collars, 
two pockets; khaki color,only. Sizes 38 to 42.
Sale price..................................................................................

Men’s Pyjama Suits, including prints, fine corded ma
terial, cottons and few flannelettes in large sizes. Mostly 
neat stripes on light grounds. Military style collar, breast 
pocket, and drawstring at waist of pants. Sizes in thcQ q 
lot 36 to 46. Sale price, a suit........................................................3$OC

Men’s Cardigan Jackets, English made, “V”-shaped 
necks, with cuffs to button, two pockets. Colors black and 
brown, 
mohair.

—ThirdCrawford
6. Ottawa. 
6. Canadiens, C errand 

. Pitre .7. Quebec
8. Quebec
9. Quebec 

10» Wanderers,. .Roberts 
11. Wanderers.. .Hyland ..

98cfavor of home
BRADFORD SWAMPED.

45

IN THE NORTHERN LEAGUE.
No score. 98cWIARTON, Ont., Jan. 6.—The junior 

... 2.30 Northern League game played here to-

... 5.30 night between Wiarton and Soutliamp- 

... 0.30 ton resulted in a victory for Wiarton.

... 2.00 The half-time score was 2 to 2. and rt
full time 7 to '4 in favor of . Wiarton. 

.... 5.00 The line-up:
Wiarton (7)—Goal, Williams; right de- 

.... 15.00 fence, Brown: left defence. Smith; rover, 
McDonald; centre. Kreutzewciser; right 
wing. Sutherby; left wing, Parker.

Southampton (4)—Goal, O. McHancy; 
r*g:ht defence, Me Vit tie; left defence. 
Httwke: rover, McPhail; centre, Huber; 
right wing. H. McHanev; left wing. 
Marshall.

Referee—Mclvor of Southampton.

Andy Kyle and Trenouthe, who have 
been working out witft the Ontarios. have 
left to join the Sydney club of 
Maritime Pro. League.

—Second Period.— 
..........Wilson ...........1. Torontos

2. Torontos.... ...Cameron ........
3. Torohtos
4. Torqntos 
f> Ontarios 
G. Ontarios

Foxston 
Cameron
Denneny .................. 5.30
.Denneny ...

—Third Period.*•—
7. Ontarios........... Bawlf...........

AT

HEW ORLi 
far tomorrow 
. FIR8T RA 
and UP, O 
King Chilton. 
Tip Dawdell.. 
Blue JUT..*.'.

- Wryneck.... • 
SECOND 1 

up, selling, d
Stickpin..........
Blrka.. ...•••• 
Pretty Dale..

and UP. 514 fu' 
Bthelbirg IL. 
Ida Lavlma.. 
Toddling.^--
PToPURtHy 
old» and up. n 
Orpertti. »•••»'

The Teams:
Position.Torontos f t)

Holmes.......
Cameron 

* rviarshall 
Foyston.
Wilson. .
Walker..

Referee—Dr. Billy Wood.
Judgo of play—Lou Marsh.

Ontarios (3).
.....Goal .................. Lesueur
• • • •Point .... McNamara
.......Cover ... G. McNamara
... .Centre 
...Right ...

------Left ........

Thu Pacific Coast League standing is 
as follows:

.. Ronan 
. Skinner 
. . . Smith

Goals.
Won. Lost. For Asst. 
. 5 0 25 15Vancouver « 

Portland ... 
Victoria •• •••• 0

All edges, including pockets bound with q q _ f 
Sizes 36 to 44. Sale price..........................57 OC

MEN’S RUBBER COLLARS, THURSDAY, 9c. 
t Stand-up-tum-down style, with medium fitting front, 

two inches deep. A reliable and well-known brand.
Sizes 14 to' 17. Sale price, each

252 3 21
4 2511

The Penalties.
Orneron, 1 major and 2 minors ; Skin- 

tier, 1 major; Marshall, 1 major and 1 
minor; Foyston, 1 major: Bawlf, 1 major; 
Wilson. 2 minors; Hunt, 1 minor; Howard 
>lcNamara, 1 minor; Ronan, 1 minor:

St. Joseph’s hold their practice Thurs
day night from 8 to 9 on the Broadview 
T.M.C.A. rink. It is very important that 
all turn out as the first lcagiie game is 
Saturday night against Broadviews. "

the

9eVictorias and itiversides will 
play their senior game on Jan. 14 It 
was originally scheduled for Jan. 15, but 
turéaShCd W th the St Miques-Argos fix-

likely
e

'îllupiay ’rhornhiil an Krausmann’s Grill, King and 
davnicht gamC at Thornh|H on Thm-s- Church streets. Music 6 to 8 and 10 to 

s ‘ 11-30 p.m. Sundays, sacred music 6 to
Private banquets catered

—Main Floor—Centre./

—— 8 p, m.
for.AND THE WORST IS YET TO COME! ed7 m.SOCCER NOTES.

British Imperial Football Club will hold 
a special general meeting on Thureday 
evenijig, January 7th, at No. 17 Gilbert 
avenue. Will all members and intending 
members please attend?

Men’s Dressy Gloves, Half Price 
and Less, Today $1

Relue C.........
Harlequin....

. W. C. West..
E Jefferson.......

Jo»D....------
SIXTH RA 

and up. mile 
ftuk Fletcb

*yi

*1«
( 3 z'

1 French, Suede, Mocha 
and Reindeer Gloves, one
and two dome fasteners, 
oversewn pique and out
side seams, heavy cord 
and imperial paints, gus
set lingers, and Bolton 
thumb. In assorted shades 

■Mil Wfy ’jk-vüt, of grey. Sizes 7 to 10
iFyp- jn the lot, but not in each 

line. Half price and less. Sale price, pair.................1.00

> Ella Gran*..
• iÿS^ZaLl'r."
^**rneau...A 

•Apprentie.
Weal

A mSTRAND HOTEL '•A-
ift m iAFTER THE HOCKEY; GAME VISIT 

THE XLIV ..INCH COUNTER * GRILL 
OPEN 8 a.m. TO 11 p.m.

Shell Oyster*. V re* h Lobsters, Poultry 
Excellent S-TVjce. Caterers to Banquets.

=
/ S■> u/s. m thcrN

•A \
V & /

mM**'2 Hi ILoV I“MADE IN CANADA” -esm ■a.

.y 4VMEN’S HEAVY WORKING GLOVES, 25c.
They are made from Peccary hog aeconib, welted 

seams, continuous thumb, cord and fasteners at wrist. 
Just what is needed for motormen, railroad men, team
sters, furnace men, and all kinds of heavy work. Sale 
price, per pair

■c
ÿ &The Ford Sedan / Û /;ÏÏÏÏÏ III • ll

(^ '/iL0T his' car, with its graceful lines, artistic and 
ample proportions, beautiful finish, roomy in
terior and luxuriousness in detail of appoint
ment meets the desire for the high-class enclos
ed five-passenger car..

Fully Equipped (f.o.b. Ford, Ont. ) $1150
Buyers of this car will share in profits, if we sell at 
retail 30,000 new- Ford cars between August, 1914, and 
August, 1915.

«; !F<3 «■a. .25o CJ
u<?- y —Main Floor—Yonge Street.Library or Billiard Tableo r°i

\ Give your children a chance to stay 
at home and enjoy themselves. Buy a 
home table and they will spend all 
their spare time in the healthful pleas
ure of- a game of Billiards.

Wouldn’t this table look nice in your 
living rooms? We build them 3x6 
and 3»8 8^7.

This table can be supplied with 
either round or square legs as desired, 
and would make a very valuable ad
dition to your home, and would cer
tainly be a great pleasure and benefit 
to yourself arid your friends.

0\
! o T. EATON C°.mU *

.<
r5>>

TT -

OF CANADA,LIMITED.
>r

€> £ I !STAR THEATRE '548-558 Dupont St. Comer Christie St.
Wrestling-Jack Davis
Meets all comers, and forfeits $25 to any
one he fails to throw in fifteen minutes. 

TONIGHT—HARRY BARNBS AND 
JACK PARKINS.

Call and see it at our show rooms 
102-104 Adelaide St. West. Toronto.*
SAMUEL MAY & COMPANY

0—. ll » *'g-!|lnq+oi~ The Canadian Firm.NI L’NI VIS SAL CAR 2467

? > K«r. \\ -#■— meJ

EVERYTHING IN

LIQUORS
Write for our Wine List.

. HATCH BROS.
Main 625. Motor Delivery. 433 Yonge.

HOCKEY SCORES

HOCKEY GAMES TODAY %
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FAST PACING AT 
DUFFERIN PARKBLUE WING WINS 

AT LONGEST ODDS
r:S ATHLETIC RECORDS To Scotsmen! T»*i:

z Our old friend “Pop" J*» '“““
and accuracy In compiling the 

book of the track, field 
his shadowCount Discountnl A Book-mark and Paper Cutter 

made from Oak grown on the
4 energy

official record

r."si';. “X ...tw «Ucaîly ln<llB|XM6bto to those lnter®'^ 
In games and races, especially the hea 

In newspaper offices. , The, pub- 
Iseued by the Copeland Com- 

The athletic record

Homer Mack Wins in Straight 
Heats, the First Close to 

World’s Record.

Canadian Half Miler Cleans 
Up at New Orleans—Re

sults at Juarez.

?

FIELD OF BANNOCKBURNSale experts 
lication Is
S3 &2SK: « w
guide, but the curling annual Is still be
ing eagerly looked fbr In vain.

(TIED WITH TARTAN RIBBON)

Will be sent FREE and post-paid in 
• exchange for one label from bottle of

-V

■ Ol Sol did not shine out in all his glory 
for the opening of the lce races yesterday 
at Dufferln Park, under the auspices of 
the Dufferln Driving Club. On the other 
hand, Jupiter Pluvius was there with 
bells on. Still, the races were of the best, 
and those In attendance witnessed some 
of the finest harness contests possible. 
The fields were not large, but were even
ly balanced, and how they did race! The 
attendance was extra good, considering 
the day, many from a distance bçing no
ticed In the crowd.

The 2.35 pace was the first race, 
original entry list was eleven, but only 
six Morses scored for the word. Billie 
Brino was favorite In, the pools, selling 
$50, and Ahe whole field against him 
about the same money Maggie C. was 
split-favorite In the books. F. M. Upton 
of Rochester, N.T., who la starting judge, 
had the best command of his fields. He 
gave the drivers à nice talk before each 
race, and asked for their co-operation, 
and it would cause less scoring and save 
much time. With very )ittle delay, they 
were given the word., Major Direct drew 
the pole with Maggie C. in second posi
tion, while the favorite, from an outside 
position, was away winging, and It was 

the quarter, where Mag
gie C. who had grabbed the pole at the 
first turn, went to a break, but recovered 
quickly, and it was a desperate finish 
between Billie Brino and Maggie C., the 
former getting the decision, Maggie sec
ond and Toneco third. Time 2.16%, the 
fastest ever made over ice in a 2.35 pace 
at the Dufferln track, and possibly over 
any other ice track. This heat took a 
good deal of steam out of the first and 
second horses, and Toneco, who was a 
good third, won the next two heats In 
2 18 and 2.20 with Billie Brino fighting 
every inch-of the way. The race will be 
finished Thursday.

NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 6.—-Only two 
favorites won here today and the other 
four finished second and third. Blue 
Wing, from the Canadian half-mile 
tracks, won the second race at 8 to 1 
and was the longest shot of the day. 
Lilly landed two firsts. Summary:

FIRST RACE—Purse $406, 2-year-old 
maidens, fillies, and geldings, 3 furlongs^ 

1. Viola Mabel, 110 (Warren), 7 to 2,
> 4 2° Deliver,’ 110 (Dislimon), 8 to 5, 1 to

’ 3. Investment, 110 (McEwen), 8 to 5,
1 to 2, out. „ .

Time—36 4-5. Belle Reach, Grey Lady, 
Ray Newman, Clara Morgan also ran.

SBCONR RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds, 
purse $300. 5% furlongs: .' .

1. Blue Wing, 114 (McEwen), 8 to 1,
3 to 1, 3 to 2. „ . „ .

2. Fair Helen, 104 (Pool). 7 to 5, 3 to 
6, 1 to 4. L

3. Business Agent, .105 (Smyth), 6 to
1, 2 to 1. even. •

Time—1.10. Miss Ft say. Estimable,
Meelicka, Black Thorn. Utelus also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse $400, selling, 4- 
year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:

1. Bula Welsh, 100 (Lilly), 9 to 5. 7 to 
10, 1 to 3.

2. El Pato, 107 (Ventors), 5 to 2, even,
1 to 2. , ,

3. Requlrlam, 102 (McTaggart), 5 to 1,
2 to 1, even.

Time—1.16. Old Jordan, Kiltie. Musk- 
melon, Bogart, and Eustace also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse $400, selling, 4- 
ycar-olds and up, 6 furlongs:

1. James Dockery, 110 (DIshmon), 4 to 
1, 7 to 5, 7 to 10.

2. Salon, 109 (Warrington)/ 7 to 2, 6 to 
6, 3 to 5,

3. Dick’s Pet, 107 (VanDusen), 6 to $, 
1 to 2, out.

Time—1.15 2-5. Chilton Squaw, The 
Gander, Anavri, and I Spy also rati.

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds, 1 
mile:

1. Celebrity, 96 (Lilly), 8 to 1, 5 to 2,

2. Gold Crest Girl, 101 (McTaggart), 8 
to 5. 3 to 5. out.

3. Mallard, 98 (Maher), 3 to 1, even, 2to 5. ^
Time—1.46. Endurance, Pled Piper, 

Lida Earl, River King also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds and 

up, mile and 20 yards: 
i 1. Delegate, 107 (Corey), 8 to 5, 3 to 5, 

1 to 3. /
2. Tom Hancock, 102 (Pool), 2% to 1, 

4 to 5, 2 to 6.
3. Consoler, 109 (McEwen), 5 to 1, 2 to 
even.

Time—1,46 2-5. Colfax, Cassowary, Sal
ver, Cassanova, Mawr Lad also ran.

■}25 Men’s Clothes and 
Haberdashery at the 

Hickey Store is a record 
breaker.

Visit the count discount 
today ifr you are in need 

f Clothes or Haberdashery 
wonderfully low prices.

0F, !

White Horse Whisky
/Eva Padwick, Alice Teresa, Moorewood. 

Dr 8 P Tate and Rye Straw also ran.
î'ISMV.fl.ft I». —

1 2° Originator, ill (Gentry), 6 to 1, 2 to

3. Firsf Star, 103 (Lauder). 8 to 6, 3 to
5 Ttm» i°43 Woof, Thomas Hare,-Lady 
Innocence and Have Montgomery also

"FOURTH RACE—‘Five and one-half

fUl!°Eye White, 102 (Gentry), 7 to 2,

al2d c/lV Kfennon, 107 (Hollister), 30 to 1, 

10 to 1 and 6 to 1. . , 73. Palma, 107 (Molesworth), 20 to 1, 7
to 1. and ! to t . - TTime 1.08 4-5. Russ Sand, Lady Don- 
don, Mary Emily, Pontefract and Force 
also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Five and one-half fur-

if Category, 93 (Bezanson), 6 to 1, 2 to 1

al2d Gertrude B„ 89 (Acton), 2 to 1, 4 to 5

an<^ Annual Interest, 107 (Rice), 4 to 1, 8

t0T5ime 1.08 3*6. Minnie F., Bertha V. 
Frazzle, Swede Sam-and' Dr. Neuter also 
ran. ..

SIXTH RACE—One mile:
1. Dryad, 103 (Kederis), 3 to 1, 7 to 10

ai2d Curlicue, 112 (Martin), 4 to 1, 7 to 6

al3d Volday, Jr., 106 (Gentry), 8 to 6, 3 to

5 TLme0lL42 2-6. Acumen and Any Port 

"also ran.

As only a limited supply is available', 
early application is necessary.

Partly damaged labels acceptable.
JOHN E. TURTON, c«*»di«a lUp’t, Be* 1010, MdhimI

$
:

i
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i- The

m
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Thfc race and the 2.35 unflnish-second. ,

ed pace will be called first today.
The officials for the meeting are : Pre

siding judge—Dr. W. H. Riddell, Orange
ville. Associates—H. B. Clarke and C. 
Woods.. Starter—F. M. Upton, Rochester, 
N.Y. Timers—Geo. May, John Marshall. 
J. T. Hutson Clerk—W. A. McCullough.

NERVOUS DEBILITYeven

■Diseases of the Blood, Skin, Throat 
and Mouth, Kidney and Bladder affec
tions. Diseases of the Nerves, and 
all debilitated conditions of the sys
tem, a specialty. "Call or write- Con
sultation Free. Medicine sent to any_ 
address.The Summary.

2.35 pace (unfinished), purse $400 : 
Toneco, b.g., by Unco; Wm. Col

lins, London (Collins) ................. 3 1 1
Billie Brino, b.h., by Wild Brino 

Jr.; V.Fleming. Dundas (Flem-

A to 6, 7 to 9.Hours1—9 to 12 ! j.
DR. J. REEVE,

Phone North 6132. 18 Carlton Street 
Toronto. •*4®

f
î II

a horse race to 12 2 6lng)
Maggie C„ br.m., by King Mel- 

H. Laings, Yarmouth
Centre (Laings) .................. ...........

Red Wing, ch.g., by Red Wilkes;
TrlPP & Sons, Cobalt (Tripp)..

Nellie Leé) b.m.; A. H. McClue,
Brampton (McClure) ..................

Major Direct, b.g.; L. E. Gow-
lng, Burk’s Falls (Givens).......... 5 6 6

Time—2.16%. 2.18, 2.20.
2.09 pace, purse $400 :

Homer Mack, b.h., by Pettigrew;
J. Stewart, Calgary (Stewart).

Rouse’s Point Boy. b.g., by Judge 
Swing; M. H. Bernier, Vic-
toriaville, Que. (Pickles)............ 2 J 2

Grand Opera, b.h., by Claur For- 
F. J. Daly, Peterboro

S

RICORD’S specific
rose; 2 6 3

** * HABERDASMERV.

6 3 6 ,1

‘schotleid’s'D^a Store
elm StRBET, TORONTO. IMS

4 4 4
of twill 
17, and 
these at

L. 9.25

:oats,

CLOTHES ■
• 7 VO MCE STREET

ill. \ Dr. STEVENSON'S APSULfS
For the special ailments men. Urln. 

aw and Bladder trouble, guaranteed » 
erne in 5 to 8 days. (Registered No. 21*1 
Proprietary Medicine Act). \

Price $3 00 per box. ___ ___
Agency. JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE. 

* 171 King St. E., Toronto.

DUFFERIN D. C. RACES. fast Pacing.
The 2.09 pace was the next even card

ed. Six very classy pacers came to the 
wire. Homer Mack (2.06%), owned by J.

, W. McLain, a wealthy western gentle
man who owns a ranch of 6000 acres, and 
who owns and races his horses for the 
pure pleasure, was ‘in attendance to see 
his good horse come within a quarter of 
a second of the world’s record on ice 
over a half-mile track, In a race. Homer
stepped the first heat in 2.13%. Grattan -------, _ . -
Royal driven by Nat Rayhold, in 1912, Time—2 13%, 2.15, 2.1o%
over Dufferln\ track, stepped the first 2.30 trot (unfinished), purse $4 0 . 
rnlle in a race in 2.13%, and it still holds Alcy D„ ch.m, by Alcyonlum 
£ood Homer \Mack won In straight Boy; Geo. B. Hance, Toronto
heats, Rouse’S Point Boy getting second (Hayes) .............■ • ■ ••;•••• •’”•••
money, Grand Opera third. The three Jean T.. br.m., by Grant Monl 
m»M were 2 13% 2.15. 2.16%. . cal; R. R. Thorpe. ^ New Lis-

The third racé carded was for 2.30 trot- keard (Burkholder) .. •;••••••
ters. This rate also remains'unfinished. Dame Donnie, ch.m., by Twelfth 
Sanateuwon/the first heat, but was set Night; Dr. Hutchinson, Bramp- ^ ^ ^
baek foi^-odntlnued running. Jean T„ ton (Shaver) .. • c,","'V Hrooic"
who had finished second, was set up one Sanatel br m. by SIlentBrook, 
nosltion giving her the heat, with Dame S. McBride, Toronto (Ray) ... 7 3 
Donnie 'second and Alcy D. third. Time Mony, b.m.. by Mograzia; J.Lock,
2 26^ Alcy won the next two heats in Toronto (Dock) ••-•••• ••i:*"*
2 23%’ and 2.23, Daifie Donnie fltnlshing Tom MMerton, br.h, by Miller- 
second and third and Sanatel third and ton; J. Stewart,

!

ard S., J. Mead, Toronto; Hal Chief. O. 
Coulombe. Calgary; Jimmy Direct, *. 
Montgomery, Peterboro; Monotell H. 
Currie, Strathroy; Daisy C., J. Nevilles,
Ottawa. __’ Second race-2.20 pace, Purse $400- 
Brown Hal, W. B. Williamson, Toronto, 
Birdie Welsh, B. R. Porter, Burlington. 
Lady Halford, A. Vance, Edmonton, 
Capt. Peeler, C. Linburg, Cobalt; Fred L 
Blanchard & Soules. Newmarket; Patrick 
De Orb J. w. McLain, Calgary; Cralgle 
TogZ H. Currie, Strathroy; Texas Jim, 

Alvlnston; Geo. Locondo, J-

7 l
i of 52 
Hudson 
of coat 

on and 
is, mak- 
! are of A 

;s 36 to 

. 25.00

rester;
(Barrett) ............................................

Mansfield, br.h., by Alstrath; C.
A. Burns, Toronto (Ray)............

Little Alfred, br.g., by Red Elk;
Geo. B. Hance,Toronto (Hayes) 6 5 dr 

Nellie C„ blk.m, by Simored; O. 
Coulombe, Moose Jaw (Math- 
eson)

5 3 3

3 4 4 •d
| The World’s Selections
1 BY CENTAUR.Today’s Entries:

» 5 1(Stewart) .............................. .. • •
Bffie Wright, b.m., by Arthur 

Wright; Wm. Hezzlewood, To-
ronto (HezZlewood) ............ • $ $

Time—2.25%, 2:23%. 2.23.

ù
4 6 dr

AT JUAREZ. iNtw unkcsne.

FIRST RACE—Gabrio, Blue Jay, Gray’s 1; 
Favorite.

SECOND RACE—Blrka,
Stick Pin. >’

THIRD RACE—Rodondo, Toddling, Ida 
uavima.

FOURTH RACE—Mary Ann K., Earl 
of Savoy, Orperth.

FIFTH RAC'BJ—Joe D., Long Reach, 
Mabel Montgomery.

SIXTH RACE—Coppcrtown, Mycenae, 
Garncau.

JUARF1Z, Jan. 6.—Entries for toinor-

two-year-olds, 1tCFTRST RACE-p/rse 
three furlongs: T L ............... 110

tr 8
Si"»"" -11" lu,“ b,“"
irS’BRAC^lng,

....
îirMa.d:::::::.io3 —1.;; <104

:ï&ATHraD RACB^Selllng, four-year-olds
$£neli Glrt.tUri.°102: Anna Reed 
Toy Boy0?- • • • • • •.”JJ® & ..

RAC&-STelUng,BOyfouV-year-

3 11Hearthstone,FER ANSWERS TO QUERIES.

F B. Manuel, Barrie.—W. A. Hewitt, 
secretary of the O.H.A., has Issued new 
handbook of association containing com
plete rules. Address him care of Toronto
S Hector Stewart, ‘ Barrie.—Unable to 

Northern

-ong Shots Get in 
The Money at Juarez

J. /Hoche, —........——.—
McDowell, Toronto. 14 4

-men 
are in 

irse side 
l khaki; 
u either 

steners. 

. . 7.25

I W.E. Y.M.C.A. HOUSE LEAGUE.
fous-year-

SEW!polishing from the Polishers, borne of the 
boys held up their average, but others 
failed. Evis pulled up the three high 
games with a total of 615, and Smart was 
a good second with 602. Parkes came 
along with a nice single of 236. Evis liras 
well up also with 232. The league Is all 
over now but the cheering, unless the 
Dusters happen to slip next Tuesday. 
Scores:

Polishers—
Parkes .....................
Bauckham .................. ■

League
schedule O.H.A. Juniors home with Mea- 
ford Jan. 8, with Stayner Jan. 13, with 
Colllngwood Jan. 20. Away at ’Meaford 
Jan. 16, at Colllngwood Jan. 22.

103Cad
..........103

103 4 5 6JUAREZ, Jan. 6.i—The races today re
sulted as follbws:

FIRST RACE—Five furlongs:
1. FTockendale, 112 !(Jackson), 6 to 1, 2 

to 1 and even. (
2. Jack Rlttler, 112 (Martin), 40 to 1, 10 

to 1 and 5 to 1.
3. Fred T„ 112 (Molesworth), 6 to 1, 2 

to 1 and even.
Time 1.03 3-5. Smiling Mag, "Himyar 

Lass, Pinkolin, Dr. Gatlin, Woodman and 
A. Swan also ran.

SECOND RACE—Five and one-half.fur
longs:

1. Dew Drop, 105 (Feeney), 2 to 1, 7 to 
10 and 2 to 5.

2. Winifred D„ 105 (Gentry), 6 to 1, 2 to 
1 and even.

3. Kid Nelson, 107 (Stevens), 4 to 1, 8 
to 5 ând 7 to 10.
Time 1.08. Kitty Stanfield, Mrs. Mac.

JUAREZ.

FIRST RACE—Spreckles Entry, Little 
Bigger, Julia L.

SECOND RACE—Ancestors,
Winifred D. „ ,
THIRD RACE—Toy Boy, Parnell Girl, 
Visible. ^ _ .

FOURTH RACE)—Nannie McDee.Durln, 
Mud Sill.

FIFTH
High Street. „ „ . _ .

SIXTH RACE—Fairly, Polls, Brando.

DRAW FOR ENGLISH SOCCER CUP 
TIES.

Calgary

Cana pa,
n St. 103

»..105 
...105 lVisible..........

Velle Forty 
FOURTH

Olds and up. l%^0“eSDUrin ..................... 102
Oildy81*" " • " • ■ "..104 Nannie McDee. .105

AFyiTH'i^cè^«elUng, four-year-olds

and up, 6% lurlongs: Lumax .... 99
wtldyBearRady Young ...»8 
Ttosfris ......*108 High Street ....HO
S?dge Gheens....U0 Orimar

SKTH RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 

and up, one mile: „ , , ................ -so
H^Ball.?.6.'.'.'1!»8 Ch.J. HarV®y.;;lo8 

No Quarter..........—

10S
RACE)—Orimar Lad, Wild tear, Is The Tobacco

You Chew Clean?I8C , o a T’i
168 236 170— 57*

181 138 183-.-502 GOOD LUCK 
CHEWING 
TOBACCO

349 374 353—T076Totals . 
Moppers— T’I. , 13tèt0HfpüS Hihi\d“ôn

ground of the first-named club, resulted 
as follows:

West Ham 
United. _ .

South Shields V. FVlham.
Bury v. Plymouth Argyle.
Liverpool v. Stockport County.
Goole Town v. Middlesborough. 
Blackpool.v. Sheffield United.
Derby County v. Leeds City.
Queen’s Park Rangers w. Glossop. 
Merthyr Town v. Arsenal.
Burnley v. Huddersfield Town.
Bolton Wanderers v. Notts County. 
Everton v. Barnsley.
Croydon Common v.
Bristol City v. Cardiff City.
Darlington v. Bradford City.
Bristol Rovers v. Southern United.- 
Bradford v. Portsmouth.
Birmingham, v. Crystal Palace.
Swindon Town v. Chelsea.
Hull City v. West Bromwich Albion. 
Sheffield Wednesday v. Manchester 

United.
Grimsby Town v. Northampton. 
Swansea Town V. Blackburn Rovers.

Manchester

21
149 138 162— 149

115 147— 414Bill .................
Gounan ... • .......... 162Volsev” 

irai col-,
\EACH FOIL 

WRAFTOPUM
309— 863 ISOI 253

154 167 160— 481 
18S 140 157— 485

Totals . 
Cleaners— 

Ottersen .... 
Gynn ......

T’i.3NewcaUnited v. tfooplycrçT>R. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

/98c J. / 342 307 317— 966
1 q 4 *r,,1

. ■ 190 134 130— 454
187 206 209— 602

377 340 339—1056
3 T’I. 

163— 615 
171— 602

Totals ... 
Brushers—, 

Webster: .... 
Smart .....

Totals ... 
Dusters—

Evis .............. ..
Pollard ............

0 Viardigan
collars,

f 4
lot five pounds u•Apprentice allowance 

°'Weather clear; track good.98c (BLACK)

CHEWING TOBACCO
i X220 <cCONTAI M8 A

BEAUTIFUL 
INSERT 

WHICH B 
WOOD 

BETWEEWTHE 
FOIL AND MKR

at NEW ORLEANS. 159 ;ed ma- 
Mostly 

, breast

L N‘Oldham Athletic. 379 401 334—1117
• i 2 3 T’I.

Jan. 6.t—Entries

four-year-olds

c
new Orleans, Ra - J.

for tomorrow are as follow 
FIRST RACE!—Selling, 

and up, 6% furlongs: , a .
King Chilton..... .101 OKmon»^
Tip DawdeU.....ti04 Favor...109
Blue Jay.................y*107  112
W?fpSnd ' A ACE—.Four-y ear-olds and

b o=mnv 6% furlongs: 
up, selling, - Salvatora
Stickpin....................... 104 t Nightmare , .107
Birka......... ................0 ’Tis True ...109
Pretty H^e’”'‘"i09 Hearthstone ....109 

'SUTHnîDÉACÉ—Selling, four-year-olds
and up, 5% futiouSS^ r], (-hapman . ..*104
M^Lavtoia.'1'104 Jessie Louise .,107
1 , R, „ .108 Rodondo ..................
Toddling- 10;) Arnericus ..............HO
FwottRTH RACE—Selling, tour-year-

-nf K... .106
Orpertb.F.----y’,1fts B o£ gaVoy ....108 
Verena.. • • ...........
J0FIFTH°RACB^-Selling, three-year-olds. 
5% furlongs:
Emma J. S..
Long Reach.
Nellie C.........
Harlequin...
W. C. West.

* Jefferson. m
J°SIx'th' RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up. mile and 20 yards.
Frank Fletcher...103 Gallant Boy •••
Ella Grane.... —*104 Beau Pere .... 10
Coppertown..........*106 Mycènae ............. 106

< . Ford Mai..............*106 MarshonOarneau...A........ill Great Friar ...,.11*

" ‘Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear; track heavy.

Totals ... 
Scrubbers—

Black ..............
Brown ..............

170 161 164— 495
137 150 151— 438

807 311 315— 933
,102-98c 106 is the only black chewing tobacco

6 ' Vv , - ,
J wrapped in separate plugs and 

hands from the time it is manufactured

Totals

BUSINESS MEN’S LEAGUE.SPECIALISTS-shaped 
ack and

$

140 193— 460
181 150— 451
143 132— 431
134 192— 477
220 186— 515

2In the following Diseases : ,
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Bnenmattsm 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

AND
•load. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.

Call or send history forfreeadvice. Medicine 
furnished in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m t# I 
p.m and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 pa.

Consultation Free

1Rollers;—
W. H. Cutler .
Trestrail ..........
Mihell ................
Finlay ................
MCTavish ..

Totals . 
Bankers— 

Curry ......
Pierce .....
Stitt .......

McCausland

104
Files
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

198c North End V.Preston 
City.

Reading v, Wolverhampton W.
Aston Villa V. Exeter City.
Rochdale v. Gillingham.
Milwall ,v. Clapton Orient.

hAn Hotspur v. Sunderland. 
Southampton v. Luton Town. 
Brighton and Hove v, I+incoln City. 
Notts Forest V. bJorwich City.

untouched by any 

until it reaches you
>c.

713 818 803—2334 
1 2 3 T’I. 

175 226 200— 600 
191 157 175— 523 
160 138 116— 414 
167 153 172— 432 
157 193 210— 560

front, ! 109u Totten

9c
And the Plug is FULL STRENGTH! DBS. SOPER & WHITEntre. OSLER RECREATION CENTRE.

The first gym. night in the New Year 
saw quite a turnout of seniors, and after 

two games of basketball were 
played. The first game, between R. 
Mackie & McCammon, resulted in a win 
for the latter, 39-28; the second game 
brought together V. Mackie & McCam
mon, and while the score was tied at hair 
time the strain of two games was too 
much for McCammon’s team and Mackie 
had it all his own way in the final half, 
running up a 44-22 score. Osier have 
teams In every grade of the Playground 
Hockey Leagues, and while the boys have 
been unable to get in any practices yet. 
When they do get started they can be de
pended upon to give a good account of 
themselves.

85 Toronto St., Toronto. Out. 790 866 873—2529

BAPTIST BASKETBALL.
Tptals

*101.«99 Phil. T.
*104 Ther. Bethel ,. .T04 
.104 M. Montgomery. 104 

..106 L. Spirituelle . .107

..109 Fly Home............Hj
111 Revero ...................112

beautiful satin insert so much sought afterexercises DUFFERIN DRIVING CLUB 
ICE MEETING 

AT DUFFERIN PARK
THREE DAYS’ HARNESS RACES 

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY 
JAN. 6, 7 AND 8

General Admission 50 Cents. Ladles 
Free.

w. a. McCullough,
Secretary. 

345

Each wrapped plug contains a
„ .4 \ .

for making a variety of articles.

last Saturday on RoyalThe scores 
Templars floor were: i
Doverifdurt.49 Beverley ................... 21
Indian Road... .;.57 Jarvis .,
College......................43 Parkdale

Beverley were short Knox, their star 
fA-ward, and faded after half time, .he 
score then being ro ail. Indian Road and 
Jarvis furnished one of the most exciting 
games ever played on this floor and it 
required a foul shot with only 30 seconds 
to play to decide the winner. College 
managed to hold Parkdale pretty safe all 
the way.

rice 56
5...27

410c. PER PLUG. 1Mocha
es, one
kteners, 

nd out- 
y cord 

s, gus- 
Bolton, 
shades 

to 10 
pn each 

. 1.00

m
C. WOODS,

President.
1 j
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l« run In The Dally World at one cent per word; in The Sunday World at cue and a half cents ns, 
word for each Insertion; seven Insertions, six*tl mes In The Dally, once In The Sunday World 
(one week’s continuous advertising), for 6 cents per word. This gives the advertiser a com. 
blned circulation of more than 180,000 In the two papers.

Passenger Traffic ’CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISINGPRICES UNCHANGED 

AT CATTLE MARKET
WEAKNESS RULED 

WHEAT MARKET
Estate Notices

NOTICE TO " CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of Joseph X. Wilson, of the City 
of Toronto, In the County of York, 
Grocer, tncolvent.

v $25.00 UP
MEW YORK to BERMUDA And 

Return
For full particulars apply to 

S. J. SHARP * CO.,
M. 7024, (New address) 79 Yonge St.

Properties For Sale Articles For SaleLand Surveyors
Notice lsTiereby given that the above- 

named has made an assignment to me 
under R.S.O., 10 Edward VIL. ghapter 64. 
of all his estate and effects tor the gen
eral benefit of hid creditors.

A meeting of creditors will be held at 
my office, G4 Wellington street west, in 
Hie City of Toronto, on Friday, the 8th 
day ot' January, 1915, at 3.30 pirn.,' to 
receive a statement of affairs, to appoint 
Inspectors and for the ordering of the 
estate generally.

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with the assignee before the date 
of such meeting. '

And notice Is hereby given that after 
thirty days from this date, the assets will 
be distributed among the parties entitled 
thereto, haying regard only to the claims 
of which notice shall have then been 
given, and the assignee will not be liable 
for the assets or any part thereof so dis
tributed, to any person or persons of 
whdse claim he shall not then/have had 
notice. f

MAR

H. G. SEWELL, Ontario Land Surveyor, 
79 Adelaide East. Main 6*17. ed Lot 50 x éOO-=Oakviiîe p?^Nj;NbiimcadT8^Tveve'^dr.ds^t

ONLY SHORT DISTANCE from station, dollar. Barnard, 35 Dundas. Telenhon. 
high, dry and level; price $250, terms . • . .Ti <
Two Dollars down and Two Dollars < ------------------- -------- -- eat
monthly. Office hours 9 to 9. Stephens | p|Qs FOR SALE__8
& Co., 136 Victoria street. Main 59*1

Trade Reported Fairly Good 
at Quotations of Preced

ing Day,

HOG VALUES IRREGULAR

No New Features in Business 
in Hogs, Sheep, Lambs 

and Calves.

Winnipeg Felt Influence of 
Lower Closing Prices on 

Liverpool Exchange.

edtf

House Moving
HOUSÛ MOVING and Raising done. J. 

Nelson, 11» Jarvis street.______  ed7

Dividend Notices______

Canadian Northern Ontario 
= ' Kailway Company

weeks old; ffiEj
stock; five dollars each; will deliver at i 
market. Hough, 3 Plains read.

Are Yea EUROPE?■•In* te 34Real Estate Investments
F95, tt^,E—FVatlnfl Generator; 4 vclits 

Pearl street. Phone A, 1633. ed?')

North Atlantic steamship services 
now resumed.Canadian Presa Despatch.

WINNIPEG, Jan. 6.—Quite a reaction 
occurred In the wheat market this morn
ing In prices, and only a fair ' business 
was being turned over. Lower Liverpool 
closing was an Influence In lowering 
values here. The speculative element 
during the last day or so have got loaded 
up, and were disinclined to go short, 
which offset the decline to some extent. 
The existing easli demand grows daily 
more acute, terminal elevators, exporters 
and millers all wanting stuff, but few 
offers are being put out for sale. Only a 
few odd cars of each grain gre being of
fered.

The export trade, while not so active 
as yesterday, reported a good enquiry, 
and sales by one firm of 70,000 bushels 
were made this morning, with expecta
tions of further business later. The mar
ket was generally nervous, and futures 
at about noon were l%c lower for May 
and 2c lower for July, than Tuesday’s 
close.

Total inspections on Tuesday were 187 
cars, as against 342 last year, and In 
sight on Wednesday were 120.

Winnipeg futures closed lVic to l%c 
lower. Cash closed U4c to 114c lower for 
wheat, oats 14c lower, and flax lc lower.

IWM. POSTLETHWAITE, Confederation
Life Building, specials in city and farm 
properties. Correspondence solicited, edSteamship Tickets

fey the various lines.
Articles WantedFIRST MORTGAGE FUNDS to loan on

good residential property, at current ______________ __ ______________ _______
ttott. 707 Kent Building. WANTED—Issue Toronto~Sunday WorM 

Adelaide 266._________________________edi Nov. !5. 1914. Apply Advertising Dept!

INVESTMENTS FOR PROFIT, Real Es- ----- Pronto World.
if te, stocks, Bonos, Mortgages and WANTED—Mot 
Securities. The Exchange, Hamilton, 1 1
Canada. • ed7

yA. F. WEBSTER & SON
Notice is hereby given that the Of"* 

aman Non hern Ontario l tailway Com
pany will apply to the Parliament of 
Canada at its next session for an Act ex
tending I he time wherein the company 
may construct : _ . ,

(a) The lines of railway authorized uy | 
the dta.utes of Canada tor 1913,
92, section 2, paragraph (a), Items U) to 
(lv.), (vi.), (lx.), and (x.), shortly de
sert Ded as follows:

(L) Washago to Kincardine.
(11.) Arnpnor to Uananoque.
(ill.) Pembroke to Cohourg 

Hope.
(iv.)

o Owen Sound.
(vl.) Niagara River to Goderich.
(lx.) HavyKesbury to a point in 

County of Leeds or Lanark.
(x.) Parry Sound to North Bay.
(b) Also the line specified In 

grgph (b) of the same section and chap
let; namely :

Benin, through Guelph,
Brampton to Toronto.

(c) Also the lines of railway author
ized by the Statutes of Canada for 1913, 
chapter 92, section 2, paragraph (d), 
shortly described as follows :

(1.) Berlin to St. Mary’s and Wood-
stock. _____________ _____ _________ _

(îluljrUlia to Goderic™,’with a branch I A-* F. Fisher, Store and Warehouse I A FULL COURSE In the very latest
1915 to Owen Sound. | Fittings, 114 Church. Telephone. ed7 | 20 Jessons $4.00; private and

GERARD RUEL, RicuAnn « ---------- T------- Z----- ^do High School of Danc-^ Chief Solicitor. tractor® Carpenter, Con- H- H„ Corsan, Principal, 570 Bloor
Toronto, Dec. 21st, 1914. 44444 | tractor. Jobbing, 639 Yonge et. ed-71 Wdht. CoU, 7857,_________________ ed7

M?8HER Institute of Oanclno, 148 Bay. 
Private^fassons* *****

Heati53 Yonge Street. e<l

foredTtfWhite Star 
Dominion Line

/
must be g^d Vo°rking
Pelrf' Hooring’s Machine Shop 49. 
^eart street. Phone A. 1633*- ed 7 J13

There were 85 carloads of live stock on 
sale at the Union Stock Yards on Wed
nesday, comprising 1116 cattle, 2112 hogs. 
406 sheep and lambs and 72 calves.

There was a fairly good trade In Cattle, 
at Tuesday’s quotations, excepting one 
lot of 18 steers sold by Corbett, Hall. 
Coughlin at j$fc,15, which was 10c better 
than was paid on Tuesday.

Stockers , and feeders sold at steady 
prices, quality 

Milkers fend springers sold àt steady

P
NORMAN L. TIN.

Assignee.
Dated at' Toronto this 4th day of Jan

uary, 1915.

YO
Money to Loan1 agaiPORTLAND,Me., HALIFAX,N.S., L-POOL 

TWIN 
SCREW

toda< Educational34Vaderland Jan. 1612,018
TONS ANY AMOUNTS—First and second mort-

C mence now’. Catalogue f^®UlU’

uneven proi 
(rdless of tl 
rkmerlcan 1

f.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of Nathan Wall, of the City of 
Toronto, Clothing and Men's Furnish
ings, Insolvent.

or PortZEELAND EEB. 6 L-
SL Paul 

area of the
Frenchman’s Bay, northwesterly 6033.Sailing from Halifax following day. corn

ed 7 andAmerican Line Building MaterialNotice Is hereby given that the above- 
named Insolvent has made an assignment 

Under the American Fias I of his estate to me for the benefit of his
creditors under and pursuant to the pro- 

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL visions of the Assignments and Prefer-
Jan. 9 | Philadelphia Jan. 16 *nces Act, Chapter 13CR.S.O., 1914.

A.I «•'!’ 1 » . I A meeting ot the creditors of the said
Atlantic Transport Line |LT^rB^Lbge

the 11th day of January, 1915, at 3 o'clock 
P-m., for the purpose of receiving a 
statement of his affairs, for the appoint
ing of Inspectors and fixing their re
muneration, and for the ordering of the 

. affairs of the estate generally.
NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL I All creditors of the said estate are

Megantlc ... Jan. 13 | Lapland ... .Jan. 20 I hereby required to file with me, on or
N. Y.—Azores—Gibraltar—Naples—Genoa. d,ay ,°* Jwl“aPr-... - . . —, : par Jlculara of their claims, duly provedUnder the American Flag. by affidavit, with such vouchers as the 
—_ _ I nature of the case may admit, after
F INLAND, JANUARY 12 I Which date I will proceed to distribute
.... ... Z ... _ I the assets of the said estate, having re-
N.Y.—Italy—Genoa—Naples—Patras gard to those claims only of which I shall

Greece I then have received notice.
JAS. P. LANGLEY, F.C.A.,

Trustee, McKinnon Building. 
Toronto, January 6, 1918.

selthe ,, . . Massage
THE F. G, TERRY CO., Lime, «Cement, ----------------------- --------------------- -----------------

_ I Mortar, Sewer Pipe, etc., corn# George MASSAGE, Baths, Superfluous Hslr r. 1 
and Front streets. Main 2191. 246 moved. 27 Irwin Avenue. North 47M* 1

I --------- ------------ ---------------------------------------------I Mrs. Colbran. r 1

dconsidered. Irregularit 
» first hou 
ihlehem St 
the stock 

i passing 
Ki States 
i offered ti

paravaieaa.
CaJves,„e#i

changed.
St. Pauleep and lambs were un- and LIME> CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Stone 

1 i at cars, yards, bins cr delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service.
Limited’, J motion3 tOOii/lfato ‘’mU- I Academy®" MafiTi^T Rlv«rd*l« Frlvsts
Crest 870. Junction 4147. ed7 | \

Phone for prospectus. Gerrard 3587. ’ I

Acton DancingHogs were good property to hold, out 
prices quoted were various and many. NEW YORK—LONDON 

Minnehaha. .Jan. 9 | Minnetonka Jan. 18 Light was 
Hosier of $2, 
nos by the 
Hal was dei 
g national t 
Sut of Fram 
U said to be 
Implies the 
a moderate 
ivermnent.1

Butchers’ Cattle.
Choice steers sold at $8 to $8.16; good to 

choice steers and heifers, $7.50 to, $7.75; 
medium to good at $6 to $7.25; goo<) cows. 
$6.76 to $6.50; medium cows, $4.60 tp $6.25; 
oanners, $3.76 to $4.60; bulls, $4.50 to 
$8.76; and one or two at $7.

Stockers and heeders.
Very little is doing on the stocker and 

feeder market and the highest price be
ing paid lor good steeh, is about $6 to 
$6*60; Stockers, $4.50 to $5.50. One load 
of short-keep feeders, weighing 900 lbs., 
sold at $6.60 to $7.

Milkers and Springers.
▲ fairly ,good supply of milkers and 

springers sold at $5o to $86 each.
Veai caives.

Receipts of calves were again light and 
prices steady at $4.75 to $9, with one or 
two choice at $10 to $10.50.

Sheep ana Lambs.
Receipts were llgqt:

$6 to $■; rams at »4 to $4.50; culls, $2.50 
to $3; lambs, good quality, at $8 to $8.60; 
heavy lambs at $7 to $7.50; cuils at $6.

Hogs.
Receipts moderately 

hogs fed and watered 
f.o.b. cars, and $7.90
cars.

White Star Line Carpenter» and JoinersJUDGMENT RESERVED edT

sit
I by the 
and Sww 
steady.

WhitewashingCanadian Northern Railway 
Company.

ed7WHITEWASHING* plaster repairing and 
water painting. O. Torrence & Co., 177 
DeGraeel St., Phone Gerrard 442.

James Woolcott Alleged to Have 
Been a Victim of 

Assault.

ms.
ponds were 
lines In some 
United State 
hebanged on

Calling at Azores * Gibraltar 
Jan. 26 | Cretlc Gramophones

headquarter# for Victor 
680 Queen W„ 1186 Bloor W.

ed7Canopic
Company’s Office—H. G. Thorley, pas

senger agent, 41 King street east, 
Phone Main 954. Freight Office 28 Wel
lington street east, Toronto.

Fab. 16
45 NOTICE Is hereby given that the Cana

dian Northern Railway Company will
.Si vs Æ& -bub

time wherein the Company may/ton-1 m Adelaide" V 2d-? '
struct : „ .

(a) The lines of railway authorized by
the Statutes of Canada for 1910, Chapter ___________________________ ________ ________ ___________ _________________________
!crib!dMnfoUowTagraPh (0’ 3h0rUy de* REPAIR WORK—Plaster Relief Decora- H|fr^’^-Canad»'« Leader and Oreatest 
3C[De8dtSthcoSr southerly to Calgary. tiens. Wright A Co„ 30 MutuaL ed | IL?neSAd!ialdi=°9257?Ueen Wtït'

(b) Also the lines specified In potion REPAIRING—Roughcasting and deacrlp-
7, Paragraphs (b). (d) and (f) of the tlon. Cambridge, 43 Berryman street, 
same chapter, namely : Phone North 6963. ed-7

(b) From the Company’s line near ==
Swan River westerly to the Saskatchewan 
River. ; „ |------------------

(d) From Regina to'Red Deer River,| BUSINESS 
with a branch to Dalmeny.

(f) From the end of the fortieth mile 
of the Oak Point Branch- via Oak Point 
to Grand Rapids, on the Saskatchewan 
River.

(c) Also the line of railway authorized______________________________ ______ ______
by the Statutes of Canada for 1918, Chap-1 FLAGS, lanterns, canes, confetti and con
ter 94, Section 3, Paragraph (b), shortly fettl dusters, parasols, etc. Write for 
described as follows : catalogue. Celebration Supply Co., 513

(b) Regtna northwesterly to Elbow. | Queen St. W., Toronto. 34$
(d) Also the line of railway which the 

Northern Extension Railway (since amal
gamated with the Company) was author
ized to build by the Statutes of Manitoba 
for 1904, Chapter 77, shortly described as 
follows :

Winnipeg through Springfield to east
ern or southern boundary of Province.

(e) Also the unfinished portion south 
of Calgary of the line of railway which 
the Alberta Midland Railway Company 
(since amalgamated with t#ie Company) 
was authorized to build by the Statutes 
of Alberta for 1909. Chapter 45, shortly 
described as follows :

Strathcona via Calgary to the conflu- 
of the Little Bow and Belly Rivers,

Roofing
edTNOTICE46

UNLire BirdsJudge Coatsworth yesterday reserved 
judgment until today In the case of 
John Smith who is charged with 
saultlng James Woolcott and robbing 
him of $60 in cash, a gold watch and 
chain, a pipe and a card case, at the 
corner of Cresent 
street on
stated that he was walking alone on 
the east side of Yonge street about 
11 o’clock on the night In question, 
when he was caught from behind and 
pushed along Crescent road. The ac
cused had hold of him by the arms, 
and when the reached the comer the 
victim grabbed a pillar and the 
cused then endeavored to throttle him. 
He stated that there were three others 
with Smith and finally he was robbed 
and thrown down into the ravine.

A constable from No. five station 
stated that when Woolcott made the 
complaint later at the station’, that he 
had been robbed, his clothes were in a 
torn condition and there was a mark 
on the left side of his face.

Answering Mr. Henderson, his coun
sel, from the dock. Smith said: “May 
I die on the spot if I ever touched the 
man in my life. I never robbed him 
of a cent.”

The defence called a number of wit
nesses as to the accused’s good charac
ter and submitted that there was a 
dpu'bt in the case. It was argued in 
favor of Smith that as he had money 
of his own he had no motive to commit 
robbery.

IN THE MATTER OF "THE TRUSTEE 
Act,” being Chapter 121 of the Revised 
Statutes of Qntarl'o, 1914, and In the 
Matter of The Improved Realty Com
pany of Toronto, Limited.

CnM5Duî?toaBIM°?5’. ",0 Taxlder"!L*Kwes sold from as- Plastering ed7

0• J 
lgrge. Selected 

sjld at $7.65; $7.25 
1p $8 weighed off

road and Yonge 
December 18. Woolcott ed7Whereas, by a certain mortgage deed 

In trust, bearing date the 20th day of 
September, A/D. 1901, the said The im
proved Realty Company of Toronto, Lim
ited, did convey to The Union Trust Cdm- 
pany, Limited, all and singular those cer
tain parcels of land particularly describ
ed in the said mortgage deed in trust.

And whereas under the terms of the 
said mortgage deed !h trust the said The 
Improved Realty Company of Toronto. 
Limited, Issued certain coupon bonds to 
the value of Eighty Thousand ($80,000) 
Dollars and Interest, all of which -aid 
bonds and coupons became due and pay
able on or before the first day of October, 
A.D. 1911.

And whereas certain of the said bonds
nmiBI c TBlAlf all TUP taiaw I and coupons -so Issued have been lost; UUUDLC I KAwlv JILL THE WAT I Now therefore notice Is hereby given

tliat on or about the 29th day of January, 
A.D, 1915, application will be made to 
the said The Union Trust Company, Lim
ited, for a discharge and release of all 
and singular the property described In 
the said mortgage deed In trust, and all 
persons holding any or all of the said

New Train Service
TORONTO-MONTREAL

OTTAWA
Hatters Lower Tendi 

MarketRepresentative Sales.
Dunn and Levack so.d 21 carloads of 

live stock:
Butchers’—9, 1010 lbs., at $7.75; 7, 1210 

lbs., at $7.75; 5, 1100 lbs., at $7.45; 23, )S0 
lbs., at $7.46; 2, 1010 lbs., at $7.10; 6, 1120 
lbs., at $6; 6, 1103 lbs., at $6; 24, 960 lbs., 
rt $6.90; 23, 1040 lbs., at $7.45; 20, 950 lbs.. 
— 87.40: 10, 1010 lbs., at $7.35; 8, 1110 lbs., 
at $7.86.

Lambs—350 at $6 to $8.60.
Sheep—100 at $3 to $5.75.
Calves—40 at $4 to $10.
Hogs—540 at $7.66 fed and watered.
Cows—2. 1200 lbs., at $5.50; 3, 1050 lbs.. 

at $4.75; 2, 800 lbs., at $4; 6, 910 lbs., at 
$4; C, 1040 lbs., at $4.40; 3, 1020 lbs., at 
$4.76.

Milkers—1 at $82; 1 at $75; 19 at $66 
each; 2 at $67.50 each ; 1 at $68; 1 at $48.

The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. sold 
12 carloads: 18 heavy steers, 1185 lbs., 
at $8.15; choice butchers' at $7.60 to $7.85;

‘ good butchers’ at $7.25 to $7.50; medium 
butchers’ at $6.85 to $7; common butchers’ 
at $6,50 to $6.75; good cows at $6 to $6.26: 
medium cows at $5.50 to $5.80; caimers at 

. $4 to $4.15; cutters at $4.30 to $4.50'; choice
bulls at $6.76 to $7.15: 6 milkers and
springers at $60 to $80; hog* weighed off 
cars at $8; 150 lambs at $$ to $8.25; 40 
sheep at $5 to $5.76; calves at $7 to. $9.50.

H. P. Kennedy sold four carloads of 
Good butchers, $7 to $7.50;

cows, 
medium

LADIES’ and Gentlemen’s Hats Cleaned t 
and remodeled. Flake, 35 Richmond St 
East.Machinists

Via “Lake Ontario Shore Line" ed
Fast time to Oshawa, Port Hope, 

Cobourg, Belleville, Trenton, etc.
Partlculare from C.P.R. Agente, or 

write M. O. Murphy, D.P.A., Toronto.

AS USUAL—All klnde of
machinery repaired and installed. New 
attachments made to order. Mooring 
Machine Shop, 40 Pearl street.

Collectors' Agency *
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DEPUTAT!

ed7 ACCOUNTS and Claims of every nature 
collected everywhere. Send for free 
booklet K and forms. Commercial Col
lection Co., 77 Victoria St., Toronto. 

’ Ontario. gj

at
er7a.

Decorations

Detective AgenciesC

EEXPERT Detective Service, reasonable 
rates. Over twenty years’ experience. 
Consultation free. Holland Detective 
Bureau, Kent Building, Toronto. Phones 
Adelaide 351; Parkdale 5472. ed i

CarpenteringToronte-Cliieige—Tereete-Melitreel
For Detroit and Chicago.

Leave Toronto 8 a.m., 4.40 p.m. and 
11.36 p.m. daily.

Highest class of equipment
Berth reservations and full particulars, , , . . _ .

at City Ticket Office, northwest corner missing bonds and coupons, are hereby 
King and Yonge streets. Phone Main 4209. required to present the same to the said

The Union Trust Company, Limited, at 
Its office In the Temple Building, Toronto, 
on or before the said date, and in default 
of such presentment all claims arising 
under or by virtue of the said bonds and 
coupons shall be forever barred.

NlfiHT TRAIN TO OTTAWA |
Central Station Tanner-Gates Building. Toronto.

n-ilv Solicitors for The Improved Realty Com-
1 pany of Toronto, Limited.

CARPENTERING WANTED—I am 
garded as a first-class carpenter, and 
can do all kinds of carpenter work.
Work with me for some months has
been decidedly scarce. I want Custom- I DR. DEAN, Specialist, piles, fistula, 
ers, and will guarantee strictly first- urinary, blood and nervous diseases. 5 - 
class service at decidedly reasonable I College street, 
prices. Drop me a postal today, and I 
will come and see you at once.
Butcher. 270 West Adelaide Street. ed7

re-

Medical

eded7

a 1 OR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, private dl»7
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street east. ed

Poultry Herbalists.
live stock :
medium butchers, $6 to $7; good 
$6.50 to $7, only three at $7; -
cows at $5 to $6; bulls, $5 to $6.75; one 
load short-keep feeders, 900 to 950 lbs., 
at $6.50 to $7; one deck of hogs at $8, 
fed and watered.

Rice & Whaley sold 12 carloads of live
stock :

Butchers—1, 1250 lbs., at $0.50; 1 1300 
lbs., at $7; 1, 1300 lbs., at $6 50; 3, 1000
lbs., at $7.50; 15, 1100. lbs , at $7.50; 16,
1050 lbs., at $7.70; 3, 1140 lbs., at $7; 2,
1200 lbs., at $6.36; 1, 870 lbs., at $6.50; 17,
1025 lbs. at $7.50; 8, 850 lbs., at $6.90; 21,
1150 lbs., at $7.85; 1, 1110 lbs., at $7;
1040 lbs., at $7.65; 2, 1100 lbs., at $6.75; 3,
920 lbs., at $7.50; 1, 1290 lbs., at $6.75; 6,
1150 lbs,, at $7.40; 1, 1200 lbs., at $7; 1,
1090 lbs. at $6.75; 10, 850 lbs., at $6.75; 5,
900 lbs., at $7.35 ; 20, 1020 lbs., at $7.50;
19, 950 lbs., at $7.55; 10, 920 lbs., at $6.90;
19, 1150 lbs , at $7.75. NOTICE is hereby given that Alexan-

Cows. 1, 1140 lbs., at T$5; 1, 990 lbs., at der McIntyre, of the City of Toronto, in
$5.25; 1, 1050 lbs., at $5.50; 2, 715 lbs., at the County of York, In the Province >f
$5.60; 3 1000 lbs., at $6; 1, 1150 lbs., at Ontario, ironworker, will apply
$6; 1, 930 lbs., at $5.50; 1. 929 lbs., at Parliament oft Canada— ---------

75 sion for a bill of divorce from his wife
1 — Elizabeth McIntyre, of the City of Tor-

Spnhgers—1 at Soj. onto, In the County of York,
Cannera—3, 900 lbs., at $3.8»; 1, 880 j ground of adultery, 

lbs., at $4; 1. 1040 lbs., at $4.85. Dated at Toronto, in the Province of
Lambs—Two decks at $7.75 to $8.50. Ontario, this 28th day of October, A. D. 
Hogs—Three decks at $7.50, fed and 1914. 

watered.

ence
thence to Lethbridge. BABY CHICKS, ducklings and hatching 

eggs, poultry and fruits form paying 
combination. Catalogue forwarded on 
application. Chas. Pro van, Langley 
Fort, near Vancouver.

PILES—Cure tor pues/ y es., ^ g
Cream Ointment makes a quick and 
sure cure. City Hall Druggist 84 Queen 
westBailiffs Sale GERARD RUEL,

Chief Solicitor.
44444

/^Nanaimo H

■«■■h Do444 1Lv. Toronto . 
Ar. Ottawa ..

11.00 p.m. 
7.40 a.m.

Toronto, Dec. 23rd, 1914. eded7
BLACK’S Rheumatism cure sent any ad- H

dress. 525'Queen W., Toronto. ed7
MORTGAGE SALE.We will sell by auction, at 266 Salem 

avenue, on Friday, January 8th at 10 a.m. 
One Milk Waggon, Horse and Harness; 
2 Milk ’Sleighs, One Buggy, One Bottle 
Sterilizer, Wq/tiier and Filler. One Boiler, 
Stove and Electric Motor, also Sundries.

Plants, Trees, Etc. VICTORIA, 
Bride promised 
in the Domlnli 
provincial govi 
81, when the 
statement of 

•He said: ’’Th 
Trust Compari 
concern by th 
and see what 
views.”

Nanaimo wl 
the failure of 
Knights of Ps 
Brotherhood • 
lost all the fu 
during the, wi

GERMAN

TORONTO EASTERN 
RAILWAY company

DAY TRAIN 
Dally, except Sunday.

Under and by virtue of the powers con
tained in a certain mortgage, which will 

_ .be produced at the time of sale, there 
7.05 p.m. j wjji ^ offered for sale by public auction 

For tickets, parlor and sleeping car re- I on Saturday, the twenty-third of Janu- 
servatlons, and all Information, apply ary, 1915, at the hour of twelve o’clock 
City Ticket Office, 62 King St. E., M. 6179; noon, at 128 King street east, Toronto, 
Union Station, Adel. 3488. 246 I by C. M. Henderson and Company, Auc

tioneers, the following property, known 
as No. 393 Dundas street, Toronto, being 
part of lot 5, plan 367, Toronto, having a 
frontage on Dundas street of nineteen 
feet two Inches, more or less, by a depth 
of one hundred feet, more or less.

Upon said land Is said to be erected a 
solid brick store with stone foundation, 
concrete cellar and shingle roof, with 
residence above with modern conveni-

4STRAWBERRY PLANTS—100, 70c; 1000, 
$5. Currants, 10c; gooseberries, ;6c; 
raspberries, 5c; rhubarb, 10c; perennial 
flowers, roses, dahlias, pansies, etc. 
Carriage prepaid. Catalogue forwarded 
on application. Chas. Pro van, Langley 
Fort, near Vancouver.

DentistryLv. Toronto 
Ar. Ottawa

10.20 a.m.
NOTICE is hereby given that the To

ronto Eastern Railway Company will ap
ply to the Parliament of Canada at Its 
next session for an act. extending the 
time wherein the Company may con
struct the lines of railway authorized by, 
the Statutes of Canada for 1909-1910,
Chapter 167, Section 8, shortly described 
as follows:

(a) From the City of Toronto, east • 
erly to Cobourg, with branches there
from as follows :

1. Cobourg or Port Hope, northerly to 
Peterborough.

2. Township of Scarborough, northerly
to or near Markharti, Stouffville or Ux
bridge. I __________________________

3. Oshawa, northerly, via Lake Scugog FOR SALE—Bay mare, 7 years old; gen- _________________________________________

t04L‘Oshawa, southerly to Lake Ontario. heavy “wSrk ’ horsr^im^Ctotên6 eJ.t I SHOWCARDS, cotton signs, window let- YOUNG & M’EVOY, I y worK norse- 1187 Queen east. | tere. Bushnell, 65 Richmond E. ed
401 Continental Life Building, Toronto.
Solicitors for the Toronto Eastern Rail

way Company.
Toronto, December 21, 1914.

WE MAKE a low-priced set of teeth
when necessary; consult us when you 
are in need. Specialists in bridge and 
crown work. Riggs, Temple Building.

WOODS & CO.
104 Peter St.

I;
ed7

246ADELAIDE 3228.9, PersonalEUROPEAN
SAILINGS

PAINLESS Tooth Extraction specialized.
Dr. Knight, 260 Yonge—over Sellèrs- 
Gough.Notice of Application for 

Divorce.
LEFT HIS HOME at HumbSr, Ont., on

Dec. 26th last, sixteen-year-old boy, 
fair, curly hair, stout for his age; wore 
sheepskin coat, rubbers and sox. 
Parents would like to hear of his where
abouts. I*. Colton, Humber P.O.

ed7

Coal and WoodFROM

Halifax and St. John 45 THE STANDARD FUEl—CO., Toronto, 
= Telephone Main 4103. ed

Horses and Carriagesdices.
Terms:—Ten per cent, of the purchase 

money to be paid down at time of sale. 
Purchaser to give a first mortgage upon 
said lands for two thousand five hundred 
dollars for five years, interest at seven 
per cent, half-yearly. The balance to be 
paid in cash within fifteen days from the 
date of sale, property will be sold sub
ject to a reserved bid.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to

8 40 a I WILLIAM MYDDLiETON HALL,
Daily, except Saturday. 236 Confederation Life Building, Toronto, 

Noted for excellence of Sleeping and I Solicitor for the Mortgagee
Dining Car Service. Dated at Toronto this sixth day of

Trains arriving at Halifax on La tod ol | January, A.D. 1915. 
sailings are run to steamer’s side, c-Md- 
inj transfer.

QBRLIN, J 
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SIGN AND WINDOW LETTERS. Day
& Shand. Main 741. 83 Church St. ed •Two trains leave Bonaventure Union 

Depot, Montreal. 4BEATY, SNOW AND NASMITH,
4 Wellington Street East, Toronto, 

Solicitors for the applicant.
SIGN CONTRACTORS—Cox & Rennie, 23 

East Richmond street—next to Shea’s.Ocean Limited Maritime Express
7.30 p.m.

Dally. FARMRepresentative Purchases.
The Swift Canadian Company bought 

.325 cattle : Good to choice steers and 
heifers. $7.25 to $8.15: medium steers and 
heifers, $6 to $7; good cows, $5.50 to 
$6.50; medium cuws, $4.50 to $5.25; can
nera and cutters, $3.75 to $4.25;*good bulls 
$at'6 to $7.15; common, $ t.75 ^to*$5.75: 60 
calves at $7.50 to $10:* 50 lambs at $8 
to $8.50; sheep at $5 to $6.

The Harris Abattoir Company bought 
Steers and heifers, $7.15 to 

cows, $4.40 to $7: bulls, $6.50 to 
$7; 62 lambs at $7 to $8.35; 78 hogs at
$7.65, fed and watered, and $7.90 off 
oars; 8 cows at $6.10 to $6.50.

Alex. Levack bought 
Gunns, Limited :
$7 to $7.80;
$6 to $7.25; 
lambs at $8.15 to *$8.50; 15 calves at $8 to 
$10.50. .

Sparkliall & Talbot bought 11 milkers 
and springers at $65 to $85: 
feeders (short-keep). 1000 lbs., at $7 per
cwt

Canadian Northern Quebec 
Railway Company

4tf
WINDOW LETTERS and SIGNS—J. E. 

Richardson & Co., 147 Church street, 
Toronto. ed7iH

For Sale444
ArtNOTICp Is hereby given that the Can

adian Northern Quebec Railway Company 
will apply to the Parliament of Canada 
at its next session for an act extending 
the time wherein the Company may con
struct the lines of railway authorized by 
the Statutes of Canada for 1913, Chapter 
93, Section 2, shortly described as follows : 
MYa, t. .11R (i) HRDL RDLU RDLUL

(I) Rawdon northerly to the National 
Transcontinental Railway, with a branch 
to Joliette.

(II) St. Jerome to St. Eustache.
GERARD RUEL,

Chief Solicitor.
44444

MORTGAGE SALE.
J. W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting. 

Rooms, 24 West King street, Toronto.
E. TIFFIN, General Western Agent, 51 

King St. E., Toronto. Phone M. 554.
edtf

100 Acres—Elgin County, near 
Rodney Station, heavy sandy 
loam.

Under and by virtue of the powers con
tained in a certain mortgage which will 
be produced at the time of sale there will 
be offered for sale by public auction on 
Saturday, the twenty-third day of Janu
ary. 1915, at the hour of twelve o'clock 
noon at 128 King street east, Toronto, by 
C. M. Henderson and Company, Auc
tioneers, the following property, known 
as No. 263 Gladstone avenue, Toronto, 
and being part of Lot No. Twenty-nine 

... Ion the east side of Gladstone avenue, ac-
The so]® ■head o. « lamily, or any male cording to plan D-6, Toronto, having a 

eighteen^yeais old, may homestead frontage on Gladstone avenue of for.ty- 
a quarter-section 01 available Dominion I one fee; four inches, more or less, by a 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al- depth of one hundred and twenty feet, 

Applicant must appear in person I more or®Iese. 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- Upon said lands is said to be erected a 
Agency for the District. Entry by proxy (solid brick apartment building, with stone 
may be made at any Dominion Lands I foundations, slate rbof and modem con- 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency,) on certain I veniences, containing nine distinct tene

ments.
Terms:—Ten per tent, of the purchase

DEPARTMENT OF WORKS Box Lunches240 cattle :
$7.90;

Level and adapted to 
mixed farming. Two acres or-

BOARD

>i Members < 
Hooking forw 
to be held 1 
of this week

■ l
PHONE 3027—IDEAL. Prompt delivery

assured everybody: ‘ * ed jchard, good wells and creek. 
Water inWATER SERVICES là/ buildings, 
fences, eight roomed

Good 
frame

house, bathroom, good repair. 
Bank barn and outbuildings. 
Seven Thousand five hundred.

VRooms and Board100 cattle for Hereafter, the laying of a water service 
from the main to the street line will be 
charged for on an actual cost basis. At 
the time of application a fixed amount, 
constituting a deposit, will be required to 
be paid. varwinfi^4.ccording to the size of 
service dcsirëïL If the cost be less than 
this deposit, the balance will be refund
ed. and if greater, the property owner 
will be called on to at once pay the ad
ditional sum.

It will be necessary for the owner of a 
property who desires a water service to 
make personal application therefor, and 
sign an agreement undertaking to 
the actual cost of the work.

The lot and plan numbers arc required 
to be shown on application form.

R. C. HARRIS, 
Commissioner ôf Works.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NuRTH 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS. ‘s1Steers “and heifers at 

cows, at $5.75 to $7: bulls, 
cannera, $1 to $4 1»;

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle*
wood, 295 Jarvis street ; central: heat
ing; phone.100 cd iToronto, Deo. 21st, 1914.

over Terms.
Patents and Legal.The James Bay and Eastern 

Railway Company. .
Tbs Dovercort Land, Building 
& Savings Company, Limited,

Largest Owners and De
velopers of Real Estate 

In Canada.

82*88 King St. East, Toronto
Main 7281

I]one load of m.berta. Counsel
Head

fetherstonhaugh a co„
In Patents. Trade Marks, etc.

Bank Bldg., King and 
Toronto. Offices, Mont-‘

l.
office, Royal 
Yonge «treeta, 
real, Ottawa, and throughout Canada.

Con. Woods bought 20 cattle. 900 to 1000 
lbs., at $7.35 to. $7.60.

D. Rowntree bought for the Harris Ab
attoir : , 75 lambs at $.'.35;
$8-:50 to $9.50.

Wm. Ettrldge bought 48 milkers anrl 
springers at $50 to $75 each, 
load fat cows al $5 S»; 6 cutters at $4.85.

Market Notes.
W. Walker, general mXjujg 

Armour Packing Company at Hamilton, 
Ont., was on the market.

Notice is hereby given that the James 
Bay and Eastern Railway Company will 
apply to the Parliament of Canada at its 
next session for an Act extending the 
time wherein the company may construct 
the line of railway authorized by the 
Statutes of Canada for 1910, chapter 113, 
section 7, shortly described as follows :

From near Lake Abitibi, easterly and 
southeasterly, passing south of Lake St. 
John, to the mouth of the Saguenay 
River.

conditions.
Duties—Six months’ residence upon and

cultivation of the land ir. each ot three I moneY t0 06 Raid do^ n at the time of 
rears A horH^steader mat- :,va within I sale. Purchaser to assume a first mort- 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm Fage for nine thousand dollars ($9,000), 
of at least eighty acres, on certain ..on. I maturing on the twentieth day of June, 
ditions A habitable house Is required 191 with interest at seven per cent., and 
“ where residence is performed in to Five a second mortgage for ten thou-
excep rjuv » “ sand dollars for three years, with interest

In certain districts a homesteader in f1 sev®n R",ce"‘v Re balance to be paid 
«tardin* mav pre-empt a auartAr in cash within fifteen days from the date

of sale apply to
WILLIAM MYDDLETON HALL,

236 Confederation Life Building, Toronto, 
Solicitor for Mortagee.

Dated at Toronto this sixth day of Jan
uary, 1915.

246
20 calves at pay

PATENTS OBTAINED and SOLD, Mo
dels built, designed and perfected. Ad- 1 

The Patent Selling and 
206 Simcoe

B
Sold one vice free.

Manufacturing Agency, 
street, Toronto.

■

ed
cr of the

H. J. S. DENNISON, 18 West Kin»
street, Toronto, * expert In patents, 
trade-marks, designs, copyrights and 
infringments. Write for booklet. eatFARM FOR SALECROWN LIFE 

INSURANCE COMPANY
good
section
eo no per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence in each 
years after earning homestead

GERARD RUEL, 

Toronto, Dec. 23rd, 1914,
Chief Solicitor.

44444
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

MLot 35, Concession 1, 
SCARBORO’

Legal Cards
17.000: market, slow;
$9 60; western steers. $4.80 to $7.50; cows 
and heifers, $2.85 to $7.90; calves, $7.75 
to $10.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 50.000; market, unset
tled; light, $6.90 to $7.30; mixed, $7 to 
$7.35; heavy. $7 to $7.35; rough. $7 to 
$7.10: pigs, $5.50 to $7.25; bulk of sales. 
$7.15 to $7.30.

Sheep—Receipt?. 25.000: market, firm: 
native. $5.80 to $6.75: yearlings. $6.90 to 
$7.85; lambs, native, $6.75 to $8.85.

rrncAGtx 6.—Cattle—Receipts, 
; beeves. $5.50 in nltent- also fifty acres extra cultivation 

Pre-emption" patent may be obtained as 
homestead patent, on certain

Southern Central Pacific 
Railway Company

GEORGE R. KAPPELE, Barrister, So
licitor and Notary Public, 900 Lumsden 
Building, Toronto. Telephone Main 

^5392. Cable address, “Kappcle."

RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barristers
Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay streets. «d

Annual Meeting.
About nine miles from Toronto market, 
on a gravel road, close to C.P.R. station, 
schools, churches, etc. ; 85^ acres rich clay 
loam, level and In high state of cultiva
tion; plentiful supply of water; fall plow
ing all done; ten acres of wheat in; on the 
farm are a brick house and good out
buildings. Apply W. White, Wexford, 
Ont. 3-6J30

444soon 86
I0A.dsettler who has exhausted bis home- 
t^ad right may take a purchased home

stead -n qgtin!seslde K^months I Notice is hereby given that a meeting 
per DuLe^Must reaiues x months f h Boafa Qf License Commissioners
in each of th« tthare® worth $300 for the City of Toronto will be held on
acres and erect a house worth 4300. Thursday January 21st. at the hour of
reducetione!n °case ot^ôuglv scrubby or th^transfe1? oMtoenLm '"P"

land. Live stock may be ^ubsti- Burns Bros,, 188 Wilton avenue, asking
for cultivation under certain con- | to transfer their tavern license to the

SKA.™-
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. I Ee]ves accordingly.
x- b—Unauthorized publication of this I _R. S. BURROWS,

advertisement will not be paid for.— I Chief Inspector.
64388

Notice is hereby given that the four
teenth Annual Meeting of the Crown Life 
Insurance Company will be held at the 
Head Office of the Company, Crown Life 
Building, 59 Yonge street, In the City of 
Toronto, on

MONDAY, 1st FEBRUARY, 1915,
at 3 o’clock p.m., to receive the report o'f 
the directors for the past year, to elect 
directors for the ensuing year, and to 
transact such other business as may be 
properly brought before the. meeting.

ONTARIO LIQUOR LICENSE ACT. NOTICE is hereby given that-' the 
Southern Central Pacific .Railway Com
pany will apply to the Parliament of Can
ada at its next session for an act extend
ing the time wherein the Company may 
commence and complete the lines of rail
way: authorized by Section 7 of Chapter 
191 of the Statutes of 1903, and by Sec
tion 1 of Chapter 141 of the Statutes of 
1911, as extended by Section 2 of Chapter 
198 of the Statute^ of 1913.

MACDONNELL & HONEYWELL,
Solicitors for the Applicants.

Ottawa. Dfec. 23rd, 1914. ,44444'

#

Shoe Repairing -
SAGER; FIRST-CLASS WÏ>RK WHILE i

you wait. Opposite Shea’s, Victoria S
LvrNE McGIBBON here. DULUTH.SUPERIOR EARNINGS.

Gross earnings of the Duluth-Superior 
Traction Company for the last 10 days of 
December were $36,569.54, a decrease of 
$680.25, or 1.8 per cent. Earntnge for the 
year were $1.269,067.43, an Increase of 
$30,419.46,- or 2.4 per cent.

cstony
tuted
ditions. 246street.The presence in the city of Lome Mc- 

Gibbon yesterday gave rise to the report 
that the big Montreal merger, embracing 
Light, Heat and Power. Shawiniga n Falls 
and Cedar Rapids, waa nearing consum
mation. f$

\

W. W. CORY, C. M. G.. Bicycle Repairing
A. H. SBLWYN MARKS,

Secretary. 
Toronto, 4th January, 1915. 7 j 14

1 F.ALL WORK GUARANTEED. 
Ingle, 421 Spadina avenue.Toronto, January Tth. 1915.ed• j
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POTATOES LOWER 
BY FIVE CENTS

r
^ J’a|f cent» p»r 

Tne Sunday Wort* 
a advertiser a 5%-DEBENTUREScom.

Wheat Reacts From Previous High Figure Qi

or Sale
Our guarantee of 
absolute security 
will appeal to in
vestors who de
sire a high rate 
of interest with
out risk.

envelopes, etate- 
t'ive hundred—on„ 
Dundas. Telephope Cabbages Selling at One 

Dollar on Local 
Market.

leu7 »

REACTION IN WHEAT 
SHOWN AT CHICAGO

weeks NEW YORK STOCKS 
STEAL I1Y IMPROVE

DEMAND FELL OFF 
FOREXPORTGRAIN

, . ®1«; fine
iach: will deliver at 
I’lains read. 34 I

râr^aV^
Machine Sh6p,
A.. 1633. ed 7 J 13

•v.GRAIN PRICE SAME> T.jf;
STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

JSelL

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. iin

i fflBuy.Bid.Asked. 
. 56* ^peculators Endeavored to Change in Price of Eggs, 

Get Rid of Some of Their Beans and
Holdings—Buying Easy. Butter.

'anted Cobalt Stocks—
Bailey ... ..........................
Beaver Consolidated .
Bulialo ......................... ..
Chambers - Ferland ...
Conlagas..............................
Crown Reserve ............
Foster ...
Giuord ..
■Gould ...
Great Northern .
Hargraves ..... .
Hudson Bay ..........
Kerr Lake ............
La Rose ................
McKinley Dar. Savage ... 60
Nlplsslng ... ... ...
Peterson Lake ............I.
RIght-of-Way...............
Seneca - Superior ...
Silver Leaf ......... ...
Stiver Ween ....
Timiskawring ...
Trethewey.............
Wettlaufer ............
York, Ont............

Porcupines—
Apex ... .................
Dome Extension
Dome Lake .........
Dome Mines ____
Fojey - O’Brien .
Gold Reef ..
Homes take .
Hollinger ...
Jupiter ..........
Mclntyre ...
Pearl Lake ...........
Porcupine Crown 
Porcupine Gold 
Porcupine Imperial .....
Porcupine Pet .....................
Porcupine Tisdale ............
Porcupine Vipond ............
Preston East D....................
Rea Mines ...................
Teck 

Sundry—
C. G. F. S.................................... 6

Banks, Railways, Industrials, 
.58.50 
157.50

Winnipeg Railway .......180.25
140.25

Railway Issues Showed Great
est Heavines s— Gold Stor

ed for Bank of France.

56*Resellers of Wheat for British 
Markets at Montreal 

Checked Trading.

Brazil ..........
C.P.R..............
Dominion Telegraph . /.
Mackay common ............ ",

do. preferred ..................
Maple Leaf common ... 
Twin City ....
Conlagas ..........
Hollinger ....
Niplssing ....
Colonial ............
Canners Bds. .
La Rose ..........

1%1%165*
21* 21pnto Sunday WoHd,

1 Advertising Dept., 
____ ____________ed7tf

k> 8 H.P., 250 D.C.: 
tirking order and 
achine Shop, 40- 
A. 1633. ed 7 J 13

100 .W.'i.ou

6.75 . 5.60

75 ‘ The Dominion Permanent 
Loan Compeny

70
1616 f69*

3031* ! 1* Kins Street West. Tenets.597 6771
6.25 2

Potatoes are down five cents per bag 
on the wholesales, the Ontarlos now sell-

! Canadian Press Despatch.
CHICAGO, Jan. 6—Belief prevailed to

day with a majority of wheat traders 
that at least a temporary reaction was 
due after the sudden big advance during New Bruns wicks sell at 75c to 80c per 
the last few days. Accordingly, the mar- Pag. Cabbage is now selling at 31 to 31.15 
ket averaged decidedly lower than for per"barrel, or 312 per ton. 
the preceding session, and, altho un- Belknap & Son had a car of cabbage 
settled at the finish, closed l*c to l*c jn yesterday. A. A. MfcKlnnon had two 
under last night- Other leading staples, cars 0f Delaware potatoes.- McBride had 
too. all showed a setback—com *c to %c, another car of Native Son oranges, sell- 
oats %e, and provisions 7*c to 17*c. ing at 32.50 per box. H. J. Ash had two 

Desire to realize on holdings, rather çgj-g 0f oranges, selling at 32.25 to 32.50 
than to undertake fresh commitments at per case. Stronach & Sons had a car of 
present, was evident from the outset in fancy oranges, selling at 32.25 to 32.75 
the wheat pit. Even exporters were said per foox, and a car of onions selling at 
to be re-selling In a limited way where ji.50 per bag. 
a good proflt'was to be had at once, and Wholesale Fruits,
there was difficulty In obtaining immedi- Apples—Canadian : Spy, 31,25 per box,
ate ocean freight room. Reports were 33 to 38.50 bbl. ; Russet, 33 bbl. ; Tolman 
also current that the British Government Sweet, 76c box, 32.75 bb 1G Baldwin, 90c 
had threatened to take drastic measures box. 3-.50 to 32. '5 bbl., Ben D , 
with English dealers who were found to box- *2-25 bbl- Snowa- *2 to *3’60 
be in any large degree responsible for 
what London officials regarded as exor
bitant charges for breadstuffs.

Country dealers and farmers remained ' per" box" 
steadfast in demanding higher prices, and Dates—Excelsior, 7c per box; Drome-
millers were active buyers, but the ag- dary, s*c; Hallowl, 7*c per lb., per 80 
gregate amount taken by foreigners any- to 86-lb. box; half-boxes, 8c per lb. 
where In ' the United States today was Dates and figs (Stuffed)—32.25 to 34.26 
said not to exceed 500,000 bushels. Con- per box.
siderable interest was aroused by figures hfgs-Four-crown layers, lie Ptr ft.,
from a well-known authority here which five-crown layers, 13c per lb., six-crown from a well-known autnoniy nere, wnicn 14c per lb. ; seven-crown layers.
seemed to Indicée that the available un- T pér lb. ; seven-crown umbrella, box, 
sold surplus in thft country does not now - lb..’ plnk pearls, fancy pulled, 14
total 25.000,000 bushels., I oz„ 13c box; natural, 11c, 12c and 13c per

Corn acted heavy in sympathy with 
wheat; shipping sales were not of en
couraging volume, and there were larger peror, 
rural offerings, Oats merely reflected per keg. 
the course of other cereals. The bulk of 
the trade was local.

Provisions sagged, influenced by grain 
and hogs. Packers led the selling.

21.00 1.21.25 1Canadian
MONTH

Press Despatch.
REAL, Jan. 6.—There was less 

excitement in the export grain trade to- 
owing to the falling off In the de- 

d from overseas buyers to some ex
tent, as they were not disposed to meet 
exporters’ views, and In addition to this 
there were re-sellers of wheat in the 
English markets at lower prices than 
local exporters would accept, therefore 
the volume of business done was com
paratively small as compared with that 
of yesterday, as the sales only amounted 
to about 100,000 bushels. There was no 
furthey change In the condition of the 
local market for coarse grains, but prices 
for oats were firm at the advance, with 
a fair demand for car lots. The strength 
which has prevailed in the flour market 
for spring wheat grades for some days

6ero-é:«i Press Despatch.
NEW YORK, Jan. 6. — The local 

market again proved its Inde
pendence today by making further. <j 
tho uneven progress, towards betterment, 
regardless of the London market, where 
the American list enticed greater heavi
ness. Canadian Pacific, Southern Pacific 
and St. Paul were the most backward 
features of the foreign market, but Penn
sylvania and New York Central also 
manifested selling pressure.

Initial dealings here had all of their re
cent Irregularity, with an abrupt decline 
In the first hour. ....

Bethlehem Steel led the industrial divi
sion, the stock for the first time in many 
years passing the current quotation for 
United States Steel. The latter was 
again offered for European Interests, "out 
held steady.

Light was thrown
transfer of 32,000,000 gold from the assay j.now resulted In a general advance In 
office by the announcement that the 
metal was deposited at one of the lead
ing national banks to the credit of the 
n.nh of France. The transaction, which 
was said to be without precedent, probab
ly implies the building up at this centre 
of a moderate gold reserve by the French 
Government. 1 Other news bearing on the 
foreign situation Include* reduced dis
counts by the National Banks of Den
mark and Sweden. London’s own markets 
were steady, with some broadening of 
operations.

Bonds were Irregular, 
clines in some vulnérable

United States Government bonds were 
unchanged on call.

5.76 . 1*78 4. 5 MINING STATISTICSing at 65c and 70c per bag, while the90. 93 .....
mal soa ay, 

men .00 SOON READY—OUR ANNUALSales. 4.304.40COLLEGE—Yonge
Toronto. Superior 

nt results; com- 
lue free.

TABULAR SUMMARYBrazil, 56*.
Mackay preferred, 69%, 69*. 
Ogilvie, 107.
Twin City, 97. >
Bread Bds., 93.
Maple Leaf -common, 30.

6780
54 Covering all Stocka Dealt In on Toronto 

Market.
Capital, Acreage, Shipments, Dividends, 
Transfer Offices, Sales, Ptdcç Range Dur
ing 1914. A most valuable and convenient 
reference. We shall have a few copies for 
free distribution to investors.' Aptdy %SW.

5.50....5.85ed7 26*27
3

2.00 .

3
NEW YORK STOCKS.perfluoue Hair r*.

enue. North 4729-, .... 10
Erickson Perkins & Co., 14 West King 

street, report the following changes on 
the New York Stock Exchange :

—Railroads.—
Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

Atchison ... 94% 94% 93* 94 1,000
B & O..... 69 69* 68% 68% 1.500

do. pfd. .. 84 ... . :.
Brk. R. Trn. 84% 85* 84* 86 
Can. Pac. .. 156* 157* 156 156
Chi., MU. &

St. Paul .. 87* 87* 86% 86% 1,700
Col. & Sth.. 25 ..............................
D. & Rio G. 6*............................ .. ,
Erie .............. 22 22 21% 22 700
Gt. N. p.........114% 114* 113% 114% 1,400
Inter-Met. . 12 12 10% 10% 3,000

do. pfd. .. 51 51 50 .. 50* 2,200
KC. Sth. .. 22 ..................
Lehigh V.... 131% 132% 181%
L. & N...„.. 113 -113 112*
M. , K. & T.. 9
M. Pacific...
N. Y. Cent... 86% 87
N. Y.. N. H.

& Hart....
N.Y., Ontario 

& West... 21% 22 2J% 22 500
N. & W. ... 99* ... ... -• 100
North. P.... 101* 101* 100% «6% 1,100
Penn..................105% 106 105* 106
Reading ... 145% 146% 145 146* 10,000

1*............... > 200
83% 8 4 83 * 83* 2,400
14* 14% 14* 14% 1.000

12 11* H*

HERON & CO.ed7 15
7

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
16 King St. West, Toronto
a- ’ ■ #47

î Rlverdale Private
L’empie. Facilities 
a»)d class lessons- 

Gerrard 3537.

on the recent
3334 .perprices today of 50c per barrel, 

was a fairly good enquiry from foreign 
buyers for supplies, and sales of export 
patent were made to Glasgow as high as 
39s 3d per sack, which is the highest 
price made so far on this crop. The local 
trade was quiet, but more activity Is ex
pected in the near future. Millfeed prices 
were advanced 32 for mouillie and feed 
flour. The trade In butter was quiet, 
but the undertone was strong. Cheese 
was quiet and firm. Ntfw-laid eggs have 
declined, but other grades are firm, with 
a fair trade doing. Dressed hogs ad
vanced 25c'to 50c per cwt.

There 6.50 6.001,200
1,300

bbl. ASSIGNEES.ed7 1518 Bananas—31.50 to 31.75 per bunch. 
Casaba melons—33.50 per box. 
Cranberries—36.50 to 37-60 per bbl., 32.40 G.O. MERSON & CO.4* 3

4.00;* prfvate**a?d 

School of Dane- : 
rincipal, 570 Bloor j

1315* *20.90100 .21.00 
. . 10 Chartered Accountants,

16 KING ST. WEST, v 
Phone—Main 7014.

100 9*
2224ed7 ed.. 3*

.. 85
3 IDanclno, 146 Bay. 

lessons. 35; three
79

% * BUCHANAN, SEAGRAM & 60.J0 ■ed7 2*3132 1,000
112* S00

9 8* 8* 400
8* 8* 6% 6% 8,200

86*- 86* 1,100

55% 56 54% 54% 800

1th wide de-1 1517 Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
*tones sues. STOCKS AND BONDS24% 24

1rters for Victor.
loor W.

Correspondence Invited. 
22 JORDAN STREET.21*ed7 lb. 246SHughes Grapes—English hothouse, 85c lb. ; Em- 

83.75 box; Malaga, 35.50 to 36.50railway^rnings / 4* 
Etc. 
67.6» 

155.50

Porcupine Legal CardsGrapefruit—32.25 to 33 per case. 
Limes—31.25 per hundred.
Lemons—Messina, 32.75 to 33 per box; 

California, 33 to 33.60 per box.
Oranges—Florida, 31*75 to 32.25 per 

California Navels, 32 to 32.76 per

, also Taxldermlgt Brazilian ...............
Canadian Pacificed7 1,400OTHER ISSUES WEAK COOK 4 MITCHELL, Barristers, Solici

tors, Notaries, Etc., Temple Building, 
Toronto; Kennedy's Block,, South -Por
cupine.

ader and Greatest
leen street west. Roc. Is. p....

Sth. Pac. ...
Sth. Ry. ...
Texas Pac... 12 
Third Ave. . 27* 37* 37
Twin City „ 97 .......................... ..
Union Pac... 117% 118 117 117% 4,800 

* 8 8* 100 
% 10* 10%

Bell
. vdcase;

case; Mexican, 32 per case. .
Pears—Baruetts and Cornice, 34 Per 

box, and 32.25 per half-box.
Persimmons—32 to 32.60 per box. 
Pineapples—32.75 to 33 per casa 
Pomegranates—Cal., 32.75 per case: 
Prunes—10-pound boxes, 31.36; 26-pound 

boxes, 13c per pound.
Strawberries—40c to 60c per box. 
Tangerine^—35 per strap. 32.26 to 32.50 

per bpx.

MONTREAL MARKET
QUIET FOR CATTLE

ed7 Chicago & Alton—Net lor November, 
Increase. 383,000; net, five months, In
crease. 3804,000.

Northern Pacific—Net for November, 
decrease. 3244,000; net. five months, In
crease. 3390,400.

Chesapeake & Ohio—Net, five months, 
decrease, 3232,895.

300 STANDARD SALES.37 * 600
Lower Tendency on Local Mining 

Market — Business on 
Small Scale.

Straw, rye, per ton....18 00 .....
Straw, loose, per ton.. .11 00 12 00
Straw, oat, .bundled, 

per ton
Vegetable

Potatoes, per bushel. ...|0 40 to $0 60
Potatoes, per Bag.............. 0 66 0 76

Dairy Produc
Eggs, new, per dozen. .$0 45 to 30 -66 

Bulk going at. dozen.. 0 60 
Butter, farmers’ dairy, 

per lb.
Bulk going at, lb... 82

Poultry—
Chickens, spring, dress

ed, per lb..............
Fowl, dressed, lb..
Ducks, dressed, lb.
Geese, lb............
Turkeys, lb. ..
Squabs, each ..........................—

Farm Produce, Wholesale,
Hay, No. 1, car lots....316 00 to 316 60
Hay, No. 2, car lots..........14 60 It 60
Straw, car lots..................... 7 50 8 00
Potatoes, car lots, On-, 

itarios ...v.».• • 0 68 0. 00
Potatoes, Car lots. Delà- 1

100
Apex 1000 at 2, 500 at 1%, 1000 at 1%; 

Bailey, 3000 at 1%; Big Dome, 50 'at 
6 25, 100 at) 6.25; Beaver Con., 2000 at 
21; Chembers-Ferland, 500 at 15; Crown 

Ami Conner 53 53% 52* 52% 11,000 Reserve, 100 at 70, 200 ta 68; Dome Lake,
■ Bt S... 33% 34 33% 33% 3.200 500 at 34*. 200 at 35, 500 at-S4; Dome

Can.... 26* .27% 26% 27* 6,700 Extension. 300 at 7, 1000 at 7*; Gould,
do. pfd. .. 92 ... ... ... 600 2000 at 1; Great Northern, 1000 at 4;

Am. Ctn. 011 41* 41* 41 41% sou Holllng6r 100 at 20.90, 10 at 21.20, 100 at
A. H &L. p. 20 20* 20 20* 200 21 ^ 5Q at 21.oB, 10 at 21.19; Jupiter, 600
Am. Linseed ...................................... 200 at 10. 100 at 9%; Mclrttyre, 1000 at 23*;
4™’ tat 117™ ’” !.. 100 Niplssing, 36 at 6.60; Porcupine Crown,
Am Tab 221 221 220* 220* . 500 200 at 80; Porcupine Vipond, 4500 at 24;
Anaconda .. 25% -25% 25% 26% 100 Porcupine Imperial, 1000 at 2%; Peter-
Beth. Steel . 49 51* 48 61 12,800 son Lake. 500 at 27*. 1«00 at 27, 1500 at
Chino ............ 33* 33* 32% 32% 2,300 26%, 200 at 26%L^Silvqr Leaf, 1000 at 2*;
Cent. Leath. 38% 39 38% 38% 2,o0U Timiskamlng, foOO-at 10%, 1000 at 10;
Col. F. & !.. 22% ... -•• •• • Teck-Hughes. 100 /t 7*; York, Ont.,
Corn Pro ” “* 5 200 1000 at 6*. f
Cab" Pet? . !. 16 16% 16 16*
Dis. See. ... 11% 11% 11%11*
Gen Elec. . ,140 141 140 140
G.N. Ore C.. 27% 27%. 27* 2<*
Iqt! Paper..
Nat. Bis. ... 121 
Nev. Copper. 12 
Press. S. C. 34 
Ray Copper. 16 
Rep. I. & S. 20 

do. pfd. .. 76* 76* 75* 75*
S.S. S. & !.. 24 .................. ...
Ten. Copper. 82*..............................
Texas Oil .. 134 ..................
U.S. R. 1 p.. 102* 102% 102* 102%
U.S. Steel .. 60% 51 60* 60% 10..00

do. pfd. .. 105% 106% 105% 106* 
do. fives . 100% 100% 100* 100*

Utah Cop. .. 49 49* 48* 49
Vir. Car. C.. 17 17% 17 17%
W U. Tel... 58% 68% 58% 68%
West. Mfg. . 69 70* 69 70 1,500
Wool. cm. .. 90% 90% 90* 90*
Money _____ 2* 2% 2 2*

Total sales—139,400.

n’s Hats Cleaned
, 35 Richmond St Offerings Limited, Resulted in 

Prevalence of Firm Feeling 
Among Dealers.

U. R. In. Co. 8 
West. Md... 10* 10

—Industrials.—
>..16 00 18 0*600ed

Agency Am. 1. There was an easy feeling apparent in 
the mining market yesterday, and the 
recessions failed, to attract buyers, busi
ness again being on a restricted scale. 
Hollinger was the only notable exception 
to the general tendency, the big security 
reflecting strength.

Porcupine 'Apex was dealt in at 1% 
and 2, with Dome Extension weak and 
tower at 7*. Dome Lake receded slight
ly, While" Big Dome barely held its own 
around 6.25. Hollinger was still in de
mand at 20.90, with sales of odd lots up 
to 21.20. Jupiter was inactive at a 
slightly lower level McIntyre held fair
ly steady at 23*. Porcupine Vipond 
showed a little life around 24.

In the Cobalts Peterson Lake was 
weaker below 27, while Tlmtskamtng held 
steady around the previous day’s level. 
Beaver exhibited a Utile, strength at 21. 
Crown Reserve was lower at 68. The re
mainder of the list was featureless.

rAm.MILLS ANNOUNCE Canadian Press Despatch.
MONTREAL, Jan. 6.—At the C.P.R. 

live stock market, trade in cattle was 
rather quiet, this being a sort of half
holiday; but, as the offerings yw 
large, a firm feeling prevailed, 'and prices 
showed no further change. There were 
no choice steers for sale, but a few loads 
of good ones were offered, which sold at 
from $7.25 to $7.50; fair at $6.25 to $6.50, 
and medium at $5.75 to $6, while butcher 
cows brought from $6 to $6.75, and bulls 
from $5.75 to $7 per cwt. '

The market for small meats was un- per dozen bunches, 
changed, the demand being fair, and Brussels sprouts—Canadian, 35c peg 11-
saies”of Ontario lambs were made at $8 quart basket; American, 20c per, qukïrt. 
to $8126, and Quebec at $7.60 to $7.75, Cabbages—26c to 40c per dozen, 
whjle sheep brought from $4.60 to $5.25 $116 per. bbl. 
per .cwt. The supply of calves was small. . Carrots—50c per_ ba£ , n<iw, 56c per 
and sales were made at from $3 to $15 doae" bunchefl $5 per bbl. 
aash as to size and nnaiuv Celery—Canadian, $3.50 to $3.75 per case“The “font orthredmqaUrkety'for hogs i, Call,omla- 34

r &°od d®™and from packers, cauUflower—New, $3 to $3.60 per case,
selected lots were made at cAcumbers—Hothouse. $2 to $2.50 per

$8.25 to $8.50 per cwt., weighed off cars, dozen. ^
_ ----------- Eggplant—Imported, $2.25 to

> TORONTO BOARD OF TRADE. dozen
—— Endive—60c per dozen.

Manitoba wheat—Lake ports new crop, 60c lb.
No. 1 northern, $1.40; No 2 northern, Onions—Spanish, $4.25 per crate; Cana-
$1.37; No. 3 northern $1.33. dian, $1.35 per bag; American, $1.65 per

Manitoba oats—New crop. No. 2 C.W.. b»8; Shallots, 60c per dozen bunches.
62c; No. 3 C.W., 69c. Lettuce—Leaf, 20c to 36c per dozen,

American Corn—Old.No. 3 yellow, 88*c, head lettuce, $1.75 to $3 per hamper. 
Toronto; new, No, 2 yellow, 70*c, To- Mushrooms—66c to 76c per lb.; $2.50
ronto; Canadian corn, 81*C, Toronto. per basket. > . . .

Ontario oats—New, outside, 50c to Peppers—Green, sweet, 75c per basket.
51c. 50c per dozen.

Peas—No. 3, $1.60 to $1.65, car lots, Parsley—75c per dozen,
outside, nominal. Parsnips—60c per bag.

Barley—Good malting barley, outside, Potatoes—New Brunswick,, 75c to 80c ’
68c to 70c; Manitoba barley, 66c to 70c per bag; Ontarlos, 65c to 7(>c per bag. 
lake ports. ' Sweet potatoes—$1.50 to $1.65 per ham-

Rolled oats—Per bag of 90 lbs. $3.00 to Per* .
$3.20; in smaller lots, $3.26 ’to $3.35; S?lQaL1?r:,1Ki- ^
per barrel. $6 75* wholesale Windsor fn Pumpkin*—50c to $1 per dozen.Montreal wholesale, Windsor to Uul>bard squash—76c to $1 per dozen;

Millfeed—Car lots, per ton, bran, $25 no demand, 
to $26; shorts, $27 to $28; middlings. $29 Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. Is, 18o; No.
to $30; good feed flour. $36 to $37. 2’s. 14c to 16c per lb..

Rye—No. 3, 88c outside. Turnips—30c and 35c per bag. .
Buckwheat—76c’to 78c outside Wholesale Poultry (Dreaeed).
Cornmeal—Yellow, 98-lb. sac^ $2.60. “en*'J‘Vto 16c

Manitoba flour—First patents. $7.10 in to lite!
bags; ^ second patents, $6.60; strong oy fowl, per lb., 10c to 12c.
bakers $6.40. ( Turkeys, per lb., 22c to 25c.

Ontario wheat—Car Iota, $1.10 to $1.12, 
outside, according to freights.

Ontario flour—Winter 90 per cent, 
patents, $5.25 to $5.50, Montreal, nomi-

s of every nature 
Send for free 

Commercial Col
oria St.. Toronto,

Wholesale Nuts.
Almonds—18c per lb,
Brazil—11c to 12c per lb.
Cocoanute—$4.25 per sack. 
Chestnuts—Italian, 11c per lb. 
Filberts—New, 12c to 12*c per lb. 
Peanuts—9c to 13c per lb.
Pecan
Walnuts—17c to 18c per lb.~ 
Marbots—14c to 16c per lb.

Wholesale végétâmes.

• è • r.’
FLOUR ADVANCE

30 0 »
ed ere notJump in Wheat Price Responsible 

for Higher Quotations. xides
$0 16 to $0 II

..,0 $$

.. 0 18
17c per lb. 0 16srvlce, reasonable 

years’ experience»] 
Holland Detective 
g, Toronto. Phones
.le 5472. ed:S

Following the recent sharp advances in 
wheat, flour was shoved up 50 cents a 
barrel by the big milling concerns yester
day, the Lake of tire Woods, the Ogllvte 
Company and the Campbell Milling Com
pany all putting up their prices. They 
join, too, In predicting a still further ad
vance. Prices for Manitoba flour now 
are: First 'patents, $7.10; second, $6.60: 
strong bakers', $6.40.

0 20
0 18

0 ».... 0 23
Beans—$6 per hamper.
Beeis—60c per bag, $4.60 per bbl., 85c

0 200 16
I’Ort

NEW/YORK CURB.300
800

tes 
tas <

t, piles, fistula.;- 
rvous diseases. 5 !

S. G. Jack 
ing quotatio

Atlanta ..
Buffalo ..
Canada Copper
Caribou..............
Crown Reserve 
Dome Mines ...
Granby ... ....
Hollinger ..........
Kerr Làke ....
La Rose .......
McKinley .....
Niplssing .........
New York Bar Silver
*—---- "vf -i rconi

Canadian Marconi ..
Betmont........................ ..
Braden ..... ... ....
British-Am. Tobacco, old. 16.50 
Goldfields Cons.
Jim Butler ......
Jumbo Extension
Mays OH ................
North Star .....
Standard S. & L. of B.C... 125
Stewart Mining ..........
Tonopah Extension ,
Tonopah Merger ....
Tonopah Mining..........
United Cigar Stores ..... .9.25

of Canada ..........
West End Cons............»
Anglo-American Oil .
Standard Oil of N. J..
Sterling Gum .................
Riker
United Profit Sharing

:;oo & Co. report the follow- 
on the New York Curb:

Asked.
1008

Bid.ed 12* n% "i2*FOREIGN COIN SOLD. S3.. 37 V................. 0 85
lb. sq.. 0 31 
solids.. 0 29

suo wares ....
Butter, creàmery.
Butter, creamery.
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 28 
Cheese, new, large 
Cheese, twins ....
Eggs, new-laid ..
Eggs, cold-storage 
do. do. selects ..

Honey, new, ib..........
Honey combs, dozen........... 2 60

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, forequarters, cwt. .$11 00 to $12 80

14 00 
13 60 
12 00 

9 00- 
12 00 

9 00 
0 16 

18 80 
12 80 
11 80 
9 76

illst, private dig.
red. Consultation 
: east.

m,,
, 1.25

6' 8887*16 'is% "is% 400 
20 19% 19% 400

LONDON, Jan. 6.—The Bank of 
England announces that a consign
ment of $5,070,000 foreign coin has 
been sold. It was stated tonight that 
the coin was not to be exported, anch 
that the transaction was In effect a 
transfer on behalf of the Bank to Ot
tawa on New York account.

1.00 0 soed 70. 60DEPUTATION PROMISED
GOVERNMENT HELP

200 0.8062* 75 0 16its. 6.60
60.00
21.12*
4.37*

6.00100 ... 0 16* 
iMfini 0 50
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kes a quick and 
Druggist, 84 Queen I

Alveris 200 20.50 0 30Nanaimo Hard Hit by Failure of 
Dominion Trust.

4.25 0 82 8 34«00 0 127862*
ed 60.. 55 

..5.50 5.75
8 803,900

BANK MANAGER RESIGNS.

WINNIPEG, Jan. 6.—Cameron Bartlett, 
Winnipeg manager of 
Crown Bank, has resigned, 
succeeded bÿ W. G. Yule of the inspec
tion department. Mr. Bartlett’s resigna
tion cam? as a surprise. He has been 
with the Northern Crown since 1912 and 
was for 10 years with the Bank of Ham
ilton, joining at Lucknow, Ont., \ In 1896.

JOHN TORRANCE MANAGER.

Following the death of the late man
ager, James Thorn, the White Star Do
minion Line managements at Portland 
and Montreal have been merged, with 
John Torrance as manager and P. V. G. 
Mitchell assistant. The former has been 
general agent at Portland, Me., while 
Mr. Mitchell, since 1910, has been assis
tant manager at Montreal.

LONDON MORE CHEERFUL.

r.00cure sent any ad-
, Toronto.

VICTORIA, Jan. 6.—Sir Richard Mc
Bride promised a deputation of depositors 
In'the Dominion Trust Company that the 
provincial government would, before Jan. 
31, when the legislature opens, make a 
statement of what it is proposed to do. 
He said: “The collapse of the Dominion 
Trust Company has been given very close 
concern by the government. We will iry 
and see what we can do to meet your 
views.”

Nanaimo was especially hard hit by 
the failure of the Dominion Trust. The 
Knights of Pythias, Loyal Orange Order. 
Brotherhood of Owls and W.C.T.U. had 
lost all the funds put by for relief work 
during the winter.

48%
ed7 ..2.37* 2.62*

..1.00 1.75

..4.37* 4.50

. .6.37* 8-.50
17.00 

143% 150

Beef, hindquarters, cwt.. 18 50 
Beef, choice sides,’ cwt... 12 50
Beef, medium, cwt................. 10 00
Beef, common, cwt....... 8 00
Light mutton, cwt.................10 OO
Heavy mutton, cwt.............. 7 00
Lamb, spring, dressed, lb. 0 12* 

.18 SO 

.10 00 
.10 26

the Northern 
He will be 300

ed set of teeth
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7672CHICAGO MARKETS. Veal, No. 1............
Veal, common ... 
Dressed bogs, cwt 
Hogs, over 150 lbs

162* 175
246 1510Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

14 West King street, Toronto, report (he 
the Chicago 

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

136 137*
122% 123%

1715
specialized. 9 00iction 

ge—over Sellers-
137* 

143% 156*
262* 287*

following fluctuations on 
Board of Trade: Poultry, Wholesale.

Mr. M. P. Mallon, .wholesale poultry, 
gives the following quotations ;
Live Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb......... $0 10 to $0 11
Hens, per lb;................
Ducks, per lb.’.......
Geese, per lb. .......... 0 08
Turkeys, per lb............ .. 0 14 0 If

Hides and Ski no.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter * 

85 East Front street, Deatons in 
Wool, Yarn, Hides. Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, 

t —Hides.
Lambskins and pelts...,
City hides, flat..................
Country hides, cured...
Country hides, part cured. 0 15 

i... 0 17

ed7

30Wheat-
May- .... 136* 137% 135*
July .... 123 124 122*

75% 74% 75*
78% 76 76*

ood 7.50 7.76
9.50 ... 0 08 0 10GERMAN BANK STATEMENT.L CO., Toronto. :

ed
Corn—

May .... 76 
July .... 76 

Oats—
May .... 66 
Jul/ £... 53
Jan°r...19.10 19.10 19.00 19.00 -18.50

...19.67 19.65 19.42 19.42 19.60
Jan.arfÜl0.75 10.75 10.67 10.67 10.75

May ...11.05 11.07 10.95 10.97 11.05
Ribs—

Jan. ...10.12 10.12 10.12 TO.12 10.25
May ...10.67 10.62 10.60 10.50 10.60

200125do. 0 11 0 12 
0 1658.. 55 

.15.00 
399.00

IjERLIN, Jan. 6.—The Reichsbank’s 
report shows that on Dec. 31 Its metal 
treasury and loan bank certificates and 
notes on other banks amounted to 3,009,- 
928,000 marks ($752,497,000), an increase 
on Dec. 31 of 121,048,000 marks ($30,262,- 
000). The bank had 2,092,811,000 marks 
gold ($523,202,750), increasing its stock 
during the week by 17,331,000 marks 
($4,332.750).

Loans, according to the report, de
creased 23,937,000 marks ($5,984,250), while 
discounts and loan bank balances in
creased by 280,905,000 marks ($70,226,250). 
Securities, chiefly treasury bills, de
crease 1,882,000 marks ($470,5003. The 
note circulation amounted to 5,046,899,000 

'marks ($1,261,474,750), an increase of 
614,320,000 marks ($153,580,000). Deposits 
decreased 280,906,000 marks ($70,226,260).

BOARD OF TRADE ELECTION.

Members of the board of trade are 
looking forward to the annual elections, 
to be held in two weeks’ time. Friday 
of this week is nomination day.

15.50 
410.00 

4.12*55% 54% 54%
53* . 52* 52* 4.00

Co.,7.26..7.00
.16.25

Hegemen ....ilgns, window let-
chmond E. ed 16.50LONDON, Jan. 6.—Discounts are easier 

and the banks are showing a disposition 
to Invest in war loans, consols and other 
gilt-edged securities. Yesterday oil shares, 
especially Shells, were active and dearer, 
while stocks In other sections ruled 
quiet. . ,

The American department was steady, 
with dealings principally in United States 
Steel, Canadian Pacific, Atch and Union 
Pacific shares.

Hetc. :
,T.$0 90 to V 25

; May
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S3 Church St. ed ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

There were about fourteen.Joadg'of hay 
brought on the market yesterday but not 
any grain, the price* remaining " un
changed.
Grain—

Wheat, fall, bushel......... $1 15 to $1 18
Goose, wheat, bushel.
Buckwheat, bushel .
Barley, bushel ......
Peas, bushel ................ .. - -,
Oats, bushel ....................... 0 63
Rye, bushel .........................

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per ton.....................$23 00 to $24 00
Hay, mixed, per ton... .17 00 18 00
Hay, cattle, per ton.... 12 00 ..........

NORTHWEST CARS.
v 16 .... ,
0 18* 0 16*: Tester. Last wk. Last yr.hCox & Rennie, 33

—next to Shea e. 0 16299355TMinneapolis 
Duluth 
Winnipeg ..

Calfskins, lb............
Kip skins, lb.........
Horsehair, per lb
Horeehides, No. 1......... .. 3 68
Wool, unwashed, coarse.. 0 17* 

0 06*

63 441
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. 0 1588 71131nd SIGNS—J. E. | 

7 Church street, a Î80 40
NEW YORK COTTON.

Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty). 
14 West King street, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the New York 
Cotton Exchange: J£rev’

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
Jan ..........  7.95 8.03 7)95 8.03 8.08

-.Mar.............  8.10 8,23 8.06 8.06 8.20
May ........../8.30 8.43 8.25 8.27 8.39
July 8.53 8.61 8.43 8.44 8.55
Oct............... 8.73 8.73 8.67 8.67 8.79
Dec. ..... 8.87 8.98 8.85 8.85 8.86

MINNEAPOLIS, Jan. 6.—Wheat—No. 1 
hard, $1.34% ; No. 1 northern, $1.29% to 
$1.34*; No. 2 do., $1.26% to $1.32* ; May, 
$U1%.

Corn—No.

ed7 PRIMARY MOVEMENT, f

Yest’dy. Last wk. Last yr. 0671 151 Tallow, No. 1, per lb 
Wool, washed, fine.. 
Wool, washed,

CONTRACTING FIRM IN TROUBLE.

MONTREAL, Jan. 6:—The C. E. Dea
con Company, Limited, capitalized Vat 
$500;000, one of the largest contractiBg 
firms in Canada, is in liquidation foX 
lowing a winding-up order granted <n 
the application of the Structural Steel 
Company, Limited, creditor for the sum 
of $1000. It Is said that assets will ex
ceed liabilities.

0 75 0 28 .... 
• •«.». 0 70'Wheat- 

Receipts .
Shipments ... 879,000
Receipts" ......... 1,714,000 1,165,000 1,101,000
Shipments ...1,269,000 890,000 856,000

Oats—
Receipts ......... 648,000
Shipments ...1,113,000

0 26 .3 yellow, 65*c to "65%c. 
Oats—No. 3 white, 48%c to 49*c. 
Flour and bran—Unchanged.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

DULUTH, Minn’., Jan. 6.—Wheat—No. 
Vl hard, $1.32%: No. 1 northern, $1.31%; 
ijjy. 2 do., $1.28% to $1.29%; May, $1.33%.

coarse 
Wool, unwashed, fine969,000 1,104,000 658,000

902,000 358,000
1 60•ortralt Painting, 

street, Toronto.
0 2054

1 00 BUENOS AYRES MAftKET.

Close yesterday—Wheat, 1%0 higher! 
com l*c higher.

the* !
Prompt delivery m 761,000 751,000

781,000 757,000»dl
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Women’s
Neckwear

Exceptional Furs at 
» Friday Bargain 

Prices

Bargains in January Sale of Linens and Staples Men! Tomorrow for $7.95
BLACK MELTON CHESTERFIELD OVERCOAT, 

REGULARLY $10-50 AND $12.00.
Only 95 in the lot. at) conic early. They are all-wool 

English melton; firm, .splendid wearing cloth, in fast 
black, and one of our moat staple lines; all well tailored, 
in single-breasted Chesterfield style; three-quarter 
length; finished with raised seams, and velvet collars; 
lined with twilled mohair ; sizes 35 to 44. Friday morn
ing at

Mill Ends of White Flannelette, hundreds of pieces : lengths from 3 yards to 8 yards. No 71,4
phone or mail orders accepted. All one price Friday, yard................................ ............... . *
Bleached English Longctoths, 36 inches wide, 3,000 yards to clear. Regularly 10c and 12%c yard. No phone . 
or mail orders accepted. Friday bargain, yawl.................................... ............ ........... .. ... ............... ...............

l.liMI Oriental Lace 
foliar*, with wired 
back. Friday .. .22

.............  .................................................................... •••••••••................................... .. XVt

Factory or Unbleached Cotton, 36 inches wide; heavy, close weave. Friday bargain, 10 
yards for
Large, Heavy Flannelette Blanket Sheets, size 70 x 90 inches; plain white only; without

i / border. Regularly <2.60. Friday bargain, pair............ ... ...  ............................... 1.95
I Grey or Unbleached Sheeting, 70 inches wide. Friday, yard . ........

Hemmed Linen Huckaback Bedroom Towels. Friday, 3 pairs for ...
Bleached English Sheets, hemmed; size 70 x 90 inches, Friday, pair
Unbleached Canton Flannel, 2S inches wide." Friday, yard...........  ...
Crash Roller Towelling, 17 inches wide. Friday, yard .
Fully Bleached Damask Table Cloths, assorted designs; size 66 x 86 i*. Friday .. .98

Embroideries
Fur-lined Coats; shells or outside made from fine 

Scotch tweed, heather mixture and spiall checks; lined
or gray and white 

Regularly $55.00 and
.................................. 40.00

Extra -Large Pillow Muffs, of the finest Scotch mole.
18.00

Blue China Bear Stoles, plain round back; wide shoul
ders; long stole fronts: good satin lining. Regularly $5.00. 
Friday

7.95• .95/•64 Yard* 17 - lech 
Corset Cover Em
broideries. to clear In 
quick selling, Friday, 
yard

Clearing Sale of Men’s Tweed Suits, $8.50, $10.00, 
$12.00 and $12.50 Values, for $6.95. Suits for business 
wear, of English .tweeds, in faintly striped browns and 
grays; single-breasted, three-button sack style, with 
and trousers to match; twill mohair linings; sizes 34 to
44. To clear..............................................................................................6.95

Men’s Work Pants, 95c. Made from strong, service
able tweds. In gray and brown stripes, well made, and
exceptional value; sizes 34 to 42. Fr.lday ....;..................95

Boys’ Double-breasted Ulsters, $5.95. 60 only, with
wide shawl collate ; back slightly fitting at waist, with 
belt; made from Scotch tweed ulsterlngs, in browns;
sizes 26 to 35. $10.00 value. Friday ............*.....................

Boys’ Tweed Suits, $3.95. Regularly $6.00, $5.50 
$6.00. Three-piece styles, with straight pants, and 
piece styles with bloomers: gray and brown tweeds; 
heavy twilled linings; sizes 25 to 34. Friday bargain 3.85 "

throughout with natural muskrat, 
squirrel; splendid motor coats. 
$70.00. Friday.................................................

vest.................................16
Yard* IT - lech 

Corset Cover Em
broideries. of the
neat convent styles.

. .. .23831 tole.98
1.44 in g t«Regularly $25.00 and $27.50. Friday

at .22 .94-917 Yard* 17 - Inch 
Cornet
broidery, at........... 1»
4 and 6-Inch Cambric 
v.dglng*. yard . . .314

.8/2Cover Em-
3.5D

5.95
and

two-$Blue China Bear Muffs; large pillow and fancy rug 
shapes. Regularly $5.00 and $6.00. Friday

25 Very Fine Quality Pieced Persian Lamb Muffs; 
very large pillow shape: pleated silk ends. Regularly 
$16.50. Friday

3.50
»

tA

Warfar 
4 Nev

11.95 ]\

THE KING THAT MADE 
THIS WHITE WEAR

V)
}W Men’s Fur Coatsw.y

i
»
t

rxt In black Corsican lamb, Galloway and Corean beavei*; 
No. 1 grade skins; best quality linings. Regularly $25.00, 
$30.00 and $35.00. Friday ............................................................18.75

* ; PETRC 
Of the fl<

T So low in price is King Cotton ! Like many 
another King he has been getting some bad 
bumps lately. The price of cotton is now re
markably low, and this kelps to make our 
present sale of Whiiewear the greatest op
portunity in years.

Special3 CANADIAN MUSKRAT-LINED COATS.
Otter and Persian lamb collars; black heaves cloth 

shell. Regularly $65.00. Friday ....................................... 39.50
CANADIAN RACCOON FUR COATS.

Dark, heavy furred and large-sized skins; deep shawl 
collar; quilted linings. Friday bargain

1

SXi
CO lr

49.50 tThe Russi 

Quantities

/
>

V.

Men’s Soft Hats at $1 ts asimple, dependable underclothes with good embroideries 
price than you’ve ever seen them before, and all the bet-

You wVl find good, 
and laces tbwer in i 
ter kinds are proportidnately priced. '■

The p 
minuter

Dressy up-to-date styles; fine quality English and 
American fur felt; colors brown, tan, grpen, gray and 
black. Regularly $2.00. Friday................................... .............

MEN’S TWEED CAPS.
Winter weight; golf shapes;, fine materials; fur-lined 

ear bands. Regularly 75c and $1.00. Friday bargain .49 
Men’s Aviator or Balaclava Capa; very fine Scotch 

make: extra well lined and finished. Regularly $1.00 and 
$1.50. Friday bargain

Fractional Prices on Coats, 
/ Skirts and Dresses

1.00 He
the

OOCUpatioJ
hampered 
refused td 
by their o 

, One Ru 
withheld i 
divisions 
mountain» 

That th 
shields as 
operations 
made in d 
material d 
tlon therel

TURKial

Women’s Drawers, (wo beautiful styles, fine nainsook ; 2 to 5 years. Regularly $1.25 each. Friday bargain,
narrow or wide styles ; elaborately trimmed with hand
some linen lace and insertions; some with silk ribbons. Infants’ Dresses, a dainty white nainsook style; pretty 
Sizes 23, 25, 27 inches. Regularly $1.35 a pair. Fri- round yoke, with tucks and hemstitching; deep hem

•75_ on skirt; lace edges on neck and cuffs; sizes 6 months, 
Women’s Nightdresses, no phone orders, fancy striped 1, 2 years. Regularly 75c each. Friday bargain ,49 
flannelette ; blue or pink patterns ; yoke front and back ; 
lace edge, ruffle on neck and front ; sizes 32 to 38 bust.
Regularly 50c each. Friday bargain
Women’s Vests and Drawers, the famous Pen-Angle 
guaranteed make ; slightly imperfect ; fine white, plain 
knit wool ; unshrinkable ; vests high neck, long or 
short sleeves ; button front ; drawers in closed style 
only; ankle length; sizes 34 to 42. Regularly, if per-: 
feet, $1.50 each. Friday bargain ........................... ,89
Girls’ White Dresses, fine white lawn ; waist and skirt 
handsomely trimmed with Val. lace insertions ; square 
Dutch neck and elbow sleeves ; lace edges on neck and 
sleeves ; sizes 6 to 14 years. Regularly $1.45 each. Fri
day bargain ........................... ... .. ............ ... .95
Little Girls’ White Dresses, fine lawn, yoke and skirt 
of all-over fine embroidery; short sleeves: long waist 
has five clusters of pin tucks; edges of Val. lace; sizes

WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ COATS. $3.96.
Of splendid seasonable materials: all-wool Chinchilla, 

Tweeds. Curls and Reversible Coatings. Mid-seasons 
stvles In Balmacaan. Cape, Russian. Ulster, College and 
Skating Coats, with all the new and wanted colors. *10.00 
and $12.00 values. Sizes 16 to 42. Friday bargain.... 3.98

each .79 .69.
CHILDREN'S WOOL TOQUES.

Aviator shape; plain, fancy and fleece finish. Re 
ularly 29c, 39c and 45c. Friday .............................................. .Si

day bargain, pair ..WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ WINTER COATS; $8.95.
Splendid double-faced coatings, Teddy bear, zibeline 

tweeds, blanket and curl cloths; newest mid-winter, Ba<- 
macaan. cape. Russian and ulster styles, in navy, brown, 
tan, gray, mahogany and mixtures. Regularly $12.00 to 
$15 00. Fridtfr bargMn ..................................................................... B-93

SAMPLE SKIRTS, $2.65.
Manufacturers’ samples, showing, the new flare skirt, 

with tight-fitting yoke, and tunic styles; materials are 
, checks, stripes and mei.ad.llne silks. Regular values 

SS.OO to «4 rat Friday bargain ................................................... z-65

SAi-E

l

Comforts for MenGirls’ Combinations, fine fleece-lined, ribbed knit cot
ton ; cream color ; medium heavy weight ; high neck, 
long sleeves; ankle length; button front; drop seat; 
sizes 2 to 9 years. Regularly 45c, 55c, 65c a suit. Fri
day bargain, all sizes, each

Infants' Barrowcoats ând Long Skirts, fine, heavy- 
white flannelette ; length- 30 inches ; deep hems on 
skirts. Regularly 50c each. Friday bargain, each .35
Women’s Fine Corsets, clearing a stylish mcxjei, 
of fine white coutil ; low bust ; long skirt ; fourfi’ne gar
ters; finest rustproof hbning; free hip bone effect; bust 
draw cords ; fine embroidery trim ; a beautiful quality, 
and perfect fitting model ; sizes 18 
to 28 inches. Regularly $3.00 per Im
pair. On sale, Friday bargain, per SllL
pair

y UNDERWEAR.
Shirts and Drawers, English and Canadian makes, 

-odd tines, all sizes in the lot 34 to 44. Regularly $1.25,
$L50 and $2.00. Friday ..................................................................

FLEECE LIMED AND MERINO UNDERWEAR. 
Shirts and drawers, all sizes 34 to 44. Regularly 60c 

and 75c. Friday ................................................................................ .. . .38

.25
38
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SILK AND KNITTED TIES.
Deft from recent sales. Large, wide shapes or Derby 

shapes, /114 inches wide. Some reversible. Regularly 
60c and 76c. Friday.............. ............................. .19

OF SERGÉ DRESSEfc AT $2.98.
Hide f-cmi .-plcr.dld imported serge, in black and 

navv, in suitable styles for misses or women, with or 
without loot, tunics, and collars-and bells of black sulv, a 
few Peter Thompson .school dresses in the lot. Friday madebargain

China and Glass Bargains
348 Only, China Cups and Saucers, in Persian pat

terns. Regularly $5.40 per dozen. Friday bargain ... .23 
12 Dozen. Fine China' Bread and Butter Plates, same 

pattern as above. Regularly $2.00 per dozen. Friday
bargain, t> for............................................................................................... 69

217 Pieces, Rose Decorated China, porridge dishes, 
.spoon trays, bone dishes, slop bowls. Regularly 26c to 
"35c. Friday bargain ...

67 China Salad Bowls, rose and gold decoration. Reg
ularly 70c. Friday bargain ............................

46 Pairs, China Slop Bowie and Cream Jug». Regu
larly 65c pair. Friday bargain :......... .......................................... 49

Ghlnd Footed Nut Bowie, fluted shape. Regulariy 
26c. Friday bargain

Pressed Glass Table Pieces, Including' olive boats, 
Jelly dishes, jelly comports, oval pickle and handled bon
bon dishes. Regularly 15c. Friday bargain

Colonial GHass Covered Pickle Dlehea. Regularly 25c
Friday bargain .......................................................................................

Colonial Glaee Cream Jugs. Regularly, 16c. Friday

! Photo Supplies ) even
»

i Bi-n r He it paper (Matt, Satin or Glossy). Regu-
? ,::rly !5-. V;u.. .................................. ...................................................... 8

Lee the# co vered Album, seal or walrus grain (o0
leave- ; 71. ..e3u.1i' $1.00. Special ...............................79

Silk cave red Album. 56 leaves. 7x1». Regular T6&

In the 
vance
w4na,
ment 1

.95
.16

■1 mso....... ...................... .29 dertaken 1•l pecijl> ....
Leeth^vstt-e covered} Album, gray blue or black. Reg

ular SO . Special .......................................................... *15
Wb t< li.k, 2 oz. bottle. Regular 15c. Special........... 10

1n In the 
held by t 
ero Ç-"-
Hlnde___
In norths 
slowly. b< 
tensive o

.17
•a

Curtains, Shades 
and Fixtures

Electric FixturesA Ribbon Remnants7 .9

.id25c Novels at 10c The big Christmas selling pro
duces many short ends of ribbon of 
all kinds. Theçe are put up in 
bunches and sold atyabout one-third 
their regular price on Friday. Per
haps the color and length you re
quire is there. Friday bargain, one- 
third regular prices!

Seven-Room Lighting Outfits, with glassware, installed within city 
limits: Insulation joints are necessary when fixtures are connected to gas 
pipes, and are charged for extra. Outfits Include eleven pieces. First set. 
regularly $21.00, Friday 12.76. Second set, regularly $27.35, Friday-------14.95

bargain A.10
SPLENDID TITLES BY THE BEST AUTHORS. that aviat 

artillery a 
tlon» whlc 
count of tl 
has been s 
intended, t 
transport 1 
Russians id 
bank this 
possible.

NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS.
A few new designs, in white. Fri

day bargain, pair

TRIMMED WINDOW SHADES.
Good quality opaque cloth, with 

insertion; size 36/in. x 70 in. Friday 
bargain

p lti'ing Conductor," by JC. N. W iliia.n.son : "Wings 
Mo-'i'ing," by Louis Tr.cy; "Pi|Lr of Light," by 

‘ Message,” by Tracy; "Son of the Immortals." 
r • Kv 1<v Whî*Pî “Cop-

"Li
of the 
T'BCy : 
h* Tt Z’
JUJOr’s House,” by White. Regularly 23c. Special ... .10 

"* hu Prering' Show," drawings by À. B. Wenzel!, a 
ooiiti ful /flume for the drawing-room table. Regularly 
*'5c. .Special ........................................4.................................

, 69

!

Silverware Bargains
.25

26-Piece Cabinet of Table Silverware, including 6 Tea Spoons, 6 Table 
Forks, 6 Table Knives, silver-piaffed handles; 6 Table Spoons,:! Butter 

Knife and 1 Sugar Spoon, plain pattern, bright finish, silver plated. The 2Ù 
pieces complete in a fancy lined wood cabinet, with .drawer name! plate on 
lid of cabinet, and silver-plated handles on side. Regularly $6.00 Complete. 

Friday

.49

Umbrellas, 39cToilet Goods BRASS CURTAIN RODS.
Extending from 27 to 50 Inches; 

curved end brackets. Friday bar

gain, each

ENGLISH WASHING CHINTZ.
Colorings for curtains or chair 
wrings, 30 in. wide. Yard .. .39

SCOTCH MADRAS CURTAIN 
MUSLIN.

Cream or white; 48 in. wide. Per 

yard

BRITISH
Good wearing, covers, strong steel 

frames, plain or mounted natural 
wood handles. Friday .... y...

UMBRELLAS, 98c.
Covers arc of fine silk mixtures, 

smart handles. Friday, special.. .98

Oatmeal Toilet Soap. Friday. 8 cakes foi-.................... 23
Brown Windsor Toilet Soap. Friday, per dozen cakes .9 .17.39 * 3.95.25Lifebuoy Toilet Soap.' Friday, 6 cakes for 
Toilet Paper, ii* rolls, 1.000 sheets to roll. Friday, 5

........... 25

Advance I 
Clos»Silver-Plated Children’s Cups, satin finish, hand engraved decorated, 

gold lined, engraved with one Initial free. Friday, each

Something New in Biscuit Stands or Holders, 5% inches long, silver- 
plated, bright finish, in a fancy pierced design, with handle. Friday,
each

for- ....
Rosodora and Meadow Violet Talcum Powder. Friday .39

233 tins rxir
...........17Hooblgant's Rice Powder. Special..............

Carlton's Almond Cream with Witch Hazel. Friday .15 
Teeth Brushes, with pure bristles. Regularly 15c.

I «lie British 
north of Col 
patch from 
•«verity of

Pictures at 66c 1.75y10Friday \ .44:(Tvijet Goods Department.) "Six Moments of a Girl’s Life" 
and others, mounted on an artistic 
'card, showing titles, and framed in 
a neat imitation walnut and onk- 
finished mouldings.
gain....................................

GREAT CLEARANCE IN 
TURES, REGULARLY 65c,

98c AND $1.25.

Baby Sleighs and Wagons HEAVY TAPESTRY CURTAINS.
In red, green, brown or mixed 

trimmed with heavy tbe sound d 
be heard cd 
mile# awaz- 
ed all the I 
terlee at C 
tale and hi 
soldiers in] 
In the vicl

Red Baby Sleighs. Regularly $5.25 and $5.50. Friday 
Red Wagons. Regularly $1.25. Friday ..............
Red Wagons. Regularly $1.50. Friday....................................
Artillery Wagons. Regularly $2.1$. Friday —j........ ..
Baby Carriages. Regulariy $16.50 and $17.00. Friday .

4.19 / colorings ; 
fringe at top and bottom. Per

3.39
Leather Boots and Rubber 

Footwear
1.04Friday bar-

.66 1 -29 pah
1.89PIC-

13.96
Twin Carriage and Carriers. Regularly $7.50, Friday, 5,97. Regularly 

$22.00, Friday," 19.49. Regularly $26.00, Friday
Big Bargains 

Furniture

300 PAIRS WOMEN’S BOOTS.
button and lace «tytas; patent x;olt. gun-metal calf, 

and -vicl kid leathers, (Joodyear welt and McKay «wn 
soles: this seasons new and popular toes and heels;

cloth tops in the lot; sizes 2% to 7. Regularly 
$2.75. $3.00, $3.50 and $3.75. No mail or phaüKf orders 

• taken. Friday bargain ..................................... ........... ................

MEN'S $2.75 TO $4.50'BOOTS, FRIDAY $1.99.
90U pairs, Bluchcr, lace and clastic patterns; box 

calf, gunrrw tal calf, patent volt and tan calf leathers; some 
Goodyear we.ted; new style toes; dull calf and matt kid 
tops: about 100 pairs of manufacturers' samples in the lot. 
Sizes 5 to 11. Regularly $2.75 to $4.50. No phone or mail 
orders filled. Friday bargain .....................................................

BOYS’ BOOTS, SIZES 1 TO 5. FRIDAY $1.99.
600 pairs. Blucher and lace styles; English grain calf 

and patvnt colt, tan calf and box calf leathers; McKay 
and Goodyear welt sewn soles; heavy English back stays;

-100 p* irs of samples;' size 4 in the lot. Regularly $2.50 
to $3-Ht. Friday bargain $1.99. Youths size® 11 to 13. 
Friday bargain $1.69,

*21.744 MEUT.An assortment of Pictures in pho
togravures and carbonettes, all good 
subjects, and framed in imitation 
walnut, solid oak, and a few in oval 

200 to clear Friday

Doll Cradles. Regularly 70c. Friday .59
O!(Fifth Floor) Library Table, fumed oak, two 

draw-ers, copper fittings, and widle 
undershelf. Regularly $21.00. Spe- " 
cial................ ..............................................15.25

Library Table, fumed oak, five 
drawers, copper handles. Regularly 
$18.50, Special............... ...... 12.75

Parlor Suites, in solid mahogany; 
spats, backs and arms upholstered 
in striped silk; settee, arm chair 
and arm rocker. Regularly $85.$0. 
Special

Dining-room Chairs, fumed oak, 
ay seats upholstered in genuine lea

ther, five side and one arm chair. 
Regularly $17.50. Special .... 11.95

Dresser, fumed oak. Regularly 
$18.50. Special

Princess Dresser, fumed oak. 
Regularly $19.50. Special

Kitchen Table, golden hardwood, 
basswood top; size 48 In. Regularly 
$2.90. Special

£on of u 
Canadi

1.79
fgilt frames ; 

at . :..................... u.49
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Wall Papers, 
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Leathers

:

:FROM THE JANUARY WHITE SALES—
$1.00 Flannelette Nightdresses at ..................................................................... ...........
75c Corset Covers .....................................................................................................................
One Case Lawn Mill Ends, yard .............................................................. ............... ....
45 Inch White Bordered Crepe, Regular $1.00, for....................................... .
46 to 50 Inch Circular Pillow Cotton, yard ...........................................................
White English Satin Bed Quilts. 78 x 90 inches ................................................
Nottingham Wash Laces, a new shipment at extremely low prices.

T1.99

Telephone Tonight for Groceries From 
This List for Early Delivery Tomorrow

TELEPHONE DIRECT TO DEPARTMENT,

.63 66.50.50
■6y3

.33
550 Room lots, for rooms 10x12x9 

feet high, wall, border and ceiling, 
several patterns.

250 Room lots.

ADELAIDE 6100.
One car Standard Granulated Sugar, 20-lb. cotton bags. Per

bag .................................................................
Choice Family Flour, 14 bag................ ..
California Seeded Raisins. 3 packages
Choice Cleaned Currants. 3 lbs..............
Yellow Cooking Sugar. 8 ibi....................
Perfection Baking Powder. 3 tins ..
Heather Brand Extract?, assorted flavors, 2%-oz, bottle.

3 bottles ................................................... ...................
New Orleans Molasses. 2-lb. tin .........................
Flneet Canned Sweet Pumpkin. 3 time............
Mixed Pastry Spice. Per tin ................... ...............
Pure Lard. Per lb............................................................'
Canada Cornstarch. Package................ .................
Finest Canned Corn, Peas or Tomatoes. 3 this
Finest Creamery Butter. Per lb ..................... .. ..............................
100 Pickled Shoulders of Pork, lean and mild, 6 to 8 lbs.

each. Per lb........................................... .......................................... .13
One caç Choice California Sunklat Oranges, sweet and seed

less. Per dozen ...................................................«.............
Finest Canned Lombard Plums, in syrup. 3 tins *
Finest Canned Salmon. Per tin 
Finest Pearl Tapioca. 4 lbi. .
Toasted Cornflakes. 3 packages .............. ........................................ ....

lbs. Pare Celona Te», 62c—1,000 lbs. Pure C'elona Tea of 
uniform quality and fine flavor, black or mixed. Fri
day, 2^4 lbs. ...—................................................................... .

1.85
. 1.28

M
WOMEN’S WEAR FEATURES—

Plush and Caracul Coats up to $36.00, for.....................
New Dresses up to $25.00 values, for ............................ •
$4.50 Outsize Petticoats of Mblgjtte .............. ....................
Satins, Silks, Tweeds and Serges at big reductions.

9.15Regularly $1.69. .21YOUTHS' HOCKEY BOOTS, $1.39.
*) pairs Youths’ Hockey Boots, sizes 11 to 13. Reg

ularly $1.75 to $2.25. Friday'bargain .....................

CHILDREN'S BOOTS, FRIDAY 83c.
950 pairs, sizes 5 to 10’A, button and Blucher boots, in 

viai kid, box catf and tan Russia calf; hand-turned and 
medium weight McKay sewn soles; tow and spring heels; 
colored kid and cloth tops in the tot; sizes 5 to 10%. 
Regulerly~$AlP to $1.60. Phone orders filled if received 
early. No mail orders. Friday bargain

.99 11.65
14.85

.50i Friday
150 Room lots. Regularly $2.80.

.259.253.501.39 .251.79Friday
100 Room lots. Regularly $3.60.

.10

SOLID COMFORT FOR MEN IN—
Chinchilla Overcoats, up to $25.00 values for ..
$12.00 Sheep Lined Coats for................ ......................
Fur Mitts. Gloves and Caps at clearing prices.
Scotch Plaid Shirts, $3.00 value for .......................
$5.00 Sweater Ctoats for....................................... .............

FOR HOME MAKERS—
Furniture items that mean savings of $4.00 to $6.00 on each purchase from 
a good list.
Lace Curtains up to $8.50 value for..............
Good Floor Oilcloth at, square yard .......
Splendid Grocery Specials.

2.10 .12.39Friday.......................
50 Room lots.

18
15.00Regularly $4.80. .8
8.45 MEyeglasses and 

Spectacles, $2.75
3.39Friday

Short-Ends of Sanitas and Bur-
en1.98

TV 2.89lap. Regularly 26c and 36c yard. 
Friday special, per yard 

350 Yards Japanese Leather, for 
dados, halls, dlnlng-rootns. Regu
larly $1.00 yard, Friday,. .69. Regu
larly $1.50, Friday

.83
18 25RUBBERS AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE PRICES 

FRIDAY. .10Regularly $4.00 to $5.50 Eye
glasses, complete with chain. Spec
tacles have soft sides. Fitted to 
suit your sight by our Specialists.

.25
Misses' Buckle or Button Overshoes, Friday $1.15.

Friday 99c. Men’s Rubbers, Friday
.25

.........5.29Children’s sizes.
69c, Boys’ Friday 55c. Youths’ Friday 49c. Women’s 
Friday 40c, Misses’, Friday 38c. Child’s. Friday 35c. 
Women’s Button Overshoes, Friday $1.23. Men's One- 
buckle Overshoes, Friday $1.19. Men's Two-strap and 
Buckle Overshoes, Friday $2.55. Phone orders filled. 
No mall orders.

.27
1er1.09 .62

* tnlnCANDY—Main Floor and Basement.
500 lbs. Imported Mermaid Taffy. Per lb. ..... 
1,000 lbs. Assorted Chocolates, fruit flavors.

Per lb. ............................................................................
1,000 lbs. Satinettes, fruit flavors. Per lb. ,... 
1,000 lbs. Fresh Walnut Maple Cream. Per lb.

of«... .96
Regular 30cThe Robert Simpson Company, Limited 23
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SIMPSON’S FIRST FRIDAY BARGAIN DAY IN 1915Store 
Opens at 
8.30 a.m.

Store 
Closes at 
5.30 p.m.

1

A

SUMFSOH BEÜSÎ53S5The
Robert

Vacuum Bottles, will ’ keep liquids hot or cold for 
hours, as well as the more expensive bottles. Regularly 
95c. Friday

Soothers, all red rubber, one piece so that they can
not be pulled apart. Regularly 10c. Friday

Douche Pans, white enameL Special. Friday .. 1,1$ 
Beecham's Pills. Regularly 25c. Friday
Nervlllne, 25c size. Friday ............................................ .... .1$
Squibb»' Olive Oil, 25c size. Friday ................................ 15
Aspirin Tablets (true). 100 5-grain tablets. Friday ,83 
Witch Hazel, best distilled extract. Regular 2' ’

.69

.5

.18

Friday
Tasteless 'Preparation of Cod Liver Oil with Malt, 

Hypophosphltes and Wild Cherry. Regularly 76c. Fri-
48day

Ferrol, $1.00 size. Friday ...................
Blsurated Magnesia. Regularly 60c 
Belladonna Plasters. Friday 2 for 
Stearate of Zinc, antiseptic dusting powder, in sprink

ler top tins. Friday
Chloride of Lime, $fc-fb. cartons. Friday, 2 for ... .5 
Sanitary Towels, 3 in package. Regularly 10c. Fri

day 2 for

. .47
.15

.9

.10

/

l
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Graniteware for 19c
1,180 pieces, dishpans, preserving kettles, teakettles, 

Berlin kettles, straight covered saucepans, rice and 
cereal cookers, covered vegetable pans, large and medium 
size dte-hpane and other pieces, serviceable wearing gray 
grantleware, only one piece of a kind to each person.
No phone or mail orders. Bach .....................................................19

Black Steel Roast or Bake Pane, very special at 
these prices for Friday. Your choice, 5c, 8c, 10c, 11c 
and 15c each.

25c Long Handled Snow Shovels.........
25c Black Sheet Steel Ash Sifters for 
Xylonite Handled Dinner Knives, Sheffield efceèi 

blades. Friday bargain, 15c each; half dozen, 87c; per 
dozen, $1,75.

. .15.....
14

POCKET KNIVES.
Jacknlves and .Penknives, two or three blades; horn, 

stag, bone and xylonite handles, brass lined. Friday 
bargain ,35

Waist Bargains at $1.95
Waist of silk m essaime. In a fine range of new colors; 

black, Ivory, Copenhagen, brown, gray, nattier blue, 
golden brown and champagne: semi-low open front, with 
ruched frill collar, and front panel, Raglan sleeves, fancy 
cuffs. Friday

Also Semi-tailored Waist, of silk messaline, in black, 
ivory, gray, navy, Copenhagen, pink and apricot, deep 
turn-over collar, long hemstitched sleeves and fancy cuff, 
sizes 34 to 42 inch. Regularly $3.95. Friday bargain 1.95

1.95
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